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Current practices in agriculture make use of chemical inputs including nitrogen 

fertilizers to provide high crop yields since nitrogen is often the limiting nutrient in 

field soil. However, nitrogen fertilizer use has negative impacts; such as due to 

extensive chemical runoff into waterways, increases in use of fossil fuel-derived 

energy with concomitant increases in greenhouse gas emissions, and 

accumulating costs correlated with fertilizer distribution. In contrast, biological 

nitrogen fixation (BNF), offers an  alternative way to provide crops with required 

nitrogen. BNF is a process by which specific microbes convert nitrogen gas into 

ammonia, a form readily utilized by the plant. This  dissertation focuses on two, 

symbiotic BNF systems: one, the intimate association between Bradyrhizobium 

japonicum and soybean and, two, the less intimate, associative BNF interaction 

between the model grass species Setaria viridis and the endophytic, plant growth 

promoting bacterium (PGPB) Herbaspirillum seropedicae. While these systems 

have both been studied at the level of the transcriptome and, to some degree, the 

proteome, much less is known as to how the metabolome (metabolites) change in 

response to bacterial colonization and nitrogen fixation. In both of these symbiotic 

associations, bacterial colonization is limited to specific sites and, therefore, 

relatively few plant cells are directly exposed to the bacteria. Therefore, in order to 

limit any dilution of signal due to non-responding tissues, we employed a mass 

spectroscopy imaging method, which allowed us to specifically target plant cells 

nearby or in direct contact with the bacteria. We applied an advanced and high-

throughput technique called laser ablation electrospray ionization mass 

spectrometry (LAESI-MS) for in situ metabolic profiling. This reliable approach 
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requires minimal sample preparation, while preserving the spatial information of 

biomolecules in their native state. The results provide information regarding those 

metabolic pathways that play a significant role in the symbiosis. Overall, the data 

demonstrate that LAESI-MS holds tremendous potential for use in further studies 

of plant-microbe interactions, as well as other plant processes. 
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Chapter 1: General introduction 
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Let’s try to save the world using science. 

According to the Food and Agriculture Organization of the United Nations’ 

executive summary, “By 2050, the world’s population will reach 9.1 billion, 34 

percent higher than today ((FAO), 2009).” In order to feed this larger population, 

food production needs to be enlarged by 70 percent ((FAO), 2009). To meet this 

global agriculture demand, there is a need for improving plant growth and 

enhancing crop yield. Therefore, we can focus on the way plants take up and use 

their essential nutrient resources (i.e. nitrogen) in response to a changing 

environment. Several strategies are being considered in order to increase global 

agriculture. One idea is to grow additional food on the land we presently cultivate 

by increasing crop yields (mass of product per unit area) (Williams, 2011). Another 

strategy is to try to grow plants on non-agricultural lands that are sub-optimal for 

sustaining healthy plant growth. In order to accomplish this, plant scientists are 

trying to study crop productivity by improving plant stress tolerance, growth habit, 

resource allocation, and nutrient use. 

Since plants are not mobile, they depend on efficient communication and 

co-ordination of resource allocation and signaling between the above- and below-

ground parts of the plant to respond to environmental change. For instance, the 

roots supply the above ground parts with water and nutrients, whereas the shoots 

translocate organic matter (i.e. carbohydrates) to the roots. Additionally, the roots 

are known as gatekeepers that sense nutrient availability and biological factors 

(e.g. beneficial and detrimental microorganisms). These factors cause the whole 

plant to produce ‘signals’ that travel between the root and the shoot in order to 
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regulate mechanisms for optimizing the plant’s performance under a specific set 

of conditions. These ‘signals’ include physical (electric signals, Ca
2+

 spiking 

signals, and reactive oxygen species (ROS)), chemical (hormones, nutrients, 

peptides), and macromolecules (proteins and RNA) (Shabala et al., 2016). 

 

Nitrogen, the limiting nutrient, for plant productivity.  

For an increase of plant productivity, scientists are focusing on the way 

plant’s take up and use their essential nutrient resources for improved growth and 

for enhancing crop yield, as well as increasing protein content in crops. This is 

important because many people in the world today still do not have access to 

sufficient protein and energy from their diet and suffer from nutrient 

malnourishment (Godfray et al., 2010). ‘Nitrogen’ is perhaps the most important 

macronutrient required for plant growth and development since it is fundamental 

for building nucleic acids and proteins. Most notably, it is essential for sustaining 

chlorophyll biosynthesis in green leaves for photosynthesis. While nitrogen is a 

limiting nutrient in the soil and plants are not able to directly access dinitrogen gas 

from the atmosphere, the rise of in the use of nitrogen fertilizers has been a key 

factor in maintaining food production since the 1920s (Galloway et al., 2004a; 

Connor, 2008; Galloway et al., 2008; Godfray et al., 2010; Tilman et al., 2011). 

Indeed, the Haber-Bosch process for industrial fertilizer production has been 

identified as the key ‘technological advance’ that impacted the modern world by 

driving the green revolution, as well as feeding a growing population (Smil, 2004). 

During 1961-2010, maize rice, and wheat received a total of 1594 Tg of fertilizer-
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N. However, applying nitrogen fertilizers to enhance agricultural yield causes 

severe agronomic, economic, and environmental problems. Among these 

“problems” are the need to use fossil fuel-derived energy, increasing greenhouse 

gas emissions, pollution in our ecological systems and water sources due to 

chemical run-off, and accumulation of costs associated with fertilizer distribution 

(Galloway et al., 2008; Sutton et al., 2011; Tilman et al., 2011). Instead of using 

fertilizers, microbes are an alternate way to introduce nitrogen and other nutrients 

to crop plants. 

 

Superhero microbes sustain agricultural purposes. 

An insightful understanding of the environmental aspects influencing the 

feasibility and performance of these microbes is important for their large-scale use 

in sustainable agriculture. The interactions among plants and their related 

microbes are complicated and the effects are variable. Therefore, it is vital to 

enhance our understanding of microbial communities, including their particular 

functions, the responses of plants and soils, and the ecological outcomes of 

microbes on crop health and growth. Additional information and a combined view 

of plant-microbe interactions in agro-eco-system services will benefit global food 

production. Exploiting the importance of microbes for promoting growth and 

increasing abiotic and biotic stress tolerance will achieve crop benefits, while 

reducing agricultural production cost. 
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A whole new world, the microbiome. 

The diversity of microbes associated with plant roots is massive and has 

been estimated to be perhaps 10,000 species. Therefore, it has been proposed 

that soil, microbe communities are among the richest reservoirs of biological 

diversity (Berendsen et al., 2012; Mendes et al., 2013). Therefore, it is not 

surprising, that concomitant with an increasing interest in the human microbiome, 

similar interest has been growing about the plant microbiome, since it impacts both 

plant health and productivity. However, much remains to be learned about how 

microbes gain access and colonize plant tissues, communication that may occur 

between the partners and the overall impacts that plant associated microbes have 

on plant growth and development. 

The rhizosphere is the narrow region of rich soil that surrounds and is 

influenced by the plant roots through rhizodeposition and exudation of carbon 

substrates (Hiltner, 1904; Hartmann et al., 2008). This area is also the home to a 

wide range of microbes, including bacteria, viruses, fungi, and nematodes. 

Naturally, these microbial organisms interact between themselves and with plants 

forming a dynamic and complex communication network in the rhizosphere (Fig. 

1-1) (Philippot et al., 2013). The rhizosphere is among the most studied 

environments due to its vast potential for plant growth, biomass, nutrition, and/or 

health (Berendsen et al., 2012; Hirsch & Mauchline, 2012; Mendes et al., 2013). 

However, it can be influenced by many factors that can affect the microbial 

community in the rhizosphere. Among factors that can impact rhizosphere 

microbial communities are a variety of biotic and abiotic factors, including 
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detrimental pathogens, plant age or developmental stage, drought, elevated 

atmospheric CO2, climatic conditions, and soil properties (Ibekwe et al., 2010; 

Andrew et al., 2012; İnceoğlu et al., 2012). In addition, studies have shown that 

certain plant genotypic effects can influence the activity of the rhizosphere, due in 

part to nutrients and other molecules released via root exudation (Bulgarelli et al., 

2012; Lundberg et al., 2012). Many soil microbes are attracted to these exudates 

since they are carbon rich and complex, including compounds that can act as 

signaling molecules, nutrients, phytohormones, enzymes, or allelochemicals (Bais 

et al., 2006). Therefore, root exudation plays an important role in the establishment 

of plant-microorganism interactions affecting recognition, colonization and, 

ultimately, microbial activity. 

The most abundant microbes in the rhizosphere are bacteria and are 

documented to affect plant growth in a variety of ways. A variety of beneficial 

bacteria including rhizobia, endophytes, and epiphytes interact positively through 

symbiotic associations with plants. Specifically, rhizobia are restricted to the 

legume family in which bacterial infection leads to the formation of a new organ, 

the nodule, in which the bacteria reside and fix atmospheric nitrogen (Stacey et 

al., 2006a; Oldroyd et al., 2011).  Another class of nitrogen-fixing (diazotrophic) 

bacteria commonly isolated from plants are ‘associative nitrogen fixing’ bacteria 

(Lugtenberg & Kamilova, 2009). As this name implies, these bacteria have a looser 

association with the plant and, while they can colonize up to high numbers, they 

do not utilize specialized infection structures and do not cause the formation of 

new organs. Many of these rhizospheric, diazotrophic bacteria also can induce 
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plant growth and, therefore, can be grouped with other bacteria as ‘plant growth 

promoting bacteria’ (PGPB). PGPB can colonize roots either as endophytes (within 

plant tissues) and/or epiphytes (near or on plant tissue) (Lugtenberg & Kamilova, 

2009). Within the larger rhizosphere microbial community, PGPB have been 

estimated to comprise  2-5% of the microbiome (Antoun & Prévost, 2005). PGPB 

can also be classified based on their activity as: 1) bioprotectants 2) biofertilizers 

and 3) biostimulants (Lugtenberg & Kamilova, 2009; Martínez-Viveros et al., 2010; 

Prashar et al., 2014). 

As bioprotectants, beneficial bacteria can control plant diseases and induce 

a systemic resistance response in the plant which is naturally effective against 

multiple pathogens, insect pests, fungi, and nematodes (Lugtenberg & Kamilova, 

2009; Zamioudis & Pieterse, 2012). As biofertilizers, these bacteria enhance the 

plant's ability to assimilate nutrients; thereby increasing crop yields (Glick, 1995; 

Berendsen et al., 2012). Examples where symbiotic bacteria-plant interactions 

have been shown to increase crop yields include: rhizobia in soybean/cowpea, 

Enterobacter sp. in maize, Burkholderia sp. in rice and maize, Herbaspirillum 

seropedicae in rice, sugarcane, and wheat, and Azospirillum brasilense in maize, 

sorghum, wheat, and pearl millet (Carvalho et al., 2016). 

Common biofertilizer strains are those capable of biological nitrogen fixation 

(BNF) and/or stimulate phosphate solubilization. BNF is due to the enzymatic 

activity of nitrogenase that reduces atmospheric nitrogen (N2) to ammonia (NH3), 

a form of nitrogen (N) that can readily be used by the plant (Lugtenberg & 

Kamilova, 2009; Santoyo et al., 2016). According to Ladha et al. (2016), it has been 
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shown that BNF contributed the most 383 Tg N (15.5 kg ha
-1

) after accounting for 

the losses, which is 25% of the N harvest of 1551 Tg and 52% of non-fertilizer and 

non-soil sources of 737 Tg in cereals. Therefore, BNF is an alternative and eco-

friendly way to provide N for crop growth. An increase in BNF in agricultural 

systems would be beneficial by reducing the need for fossil-fuel derived N 

fertilizers, which have associated negative environmental and climate effects 

(Galloway et al., 2004b; Galloway et al., 2008; Tilman et al., 2011). 

Biostimulant strains are thought to influence plant growth through the 

synthesis and secretion of phytohormones such as auxins, cytokinins, gibberellins, 

ethylene, and a variety of other molecules (Lugtenberg & Kamilova, 2009; 

Berendsen et al., 2012; Santoyo et al., 2016). 

In order to initiate the symbiotic interaction, these beneficial bacteria must 

colonize the rhizosphere. A variety of factors, most poorly understood, can 

influence the ability of a specific diazotrophic bacteria to colonize and persist in the 

rhizosphere (Berendsen et al., 2012). For example, a key issue, especially with 

regard to commercialization of PGPB, is their inability to compete with endogenous 

soil microbes when added as an inoculant. Hence, a significant problem with the 

use of PGPB in agriculture is the large variability in efficacy that is seen. However, 

these issues apply to the practical use of any biological factor in an agricultural 

setting and, for example, certainly apply to rhizobia, although a large commercial 

industry exists that produces and sells rhizobial inoculants. 
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Model of symbiosis. 

Over the past few decades, the ‘legume-rhizobium symbiosis’ has been of 

high, research interest, and is estimated to provide approximately 40 million tons 

of N into agricultural systems each year (Udvardi & Poole, 2013). This symbiotic 

relationship is beneficial since it is eco-friendly by improving soil health, diminishing 

the use of fossil fuels, and lessening the negative environmental and ecological 

effects resulting from N fertilizer use (Udvardi & Poole, 2013; Vicente & Dean, 

2017). Furthermore, legumes (Leguminosae) are the third largest flowering family 

with over 19,000 species. They are economically and ecologically important plant 

family because they account for 27% of the world’s primary crop production and 

33% of dietary needs of humans and animal feed in protein (e.g., bean, pea, 

chickpea, cowpea pigeon pea, lentil, peanut, and soybean) and vegetable oil (e.g., 

soybean and peanut). Also, legumes have been used as folk medicine (e. g. 

isoflavones and soy-protein) due to their potential to benefit human health. 

Legumes’ ability to nodulate allows them to exploit available resources. For 

instance, legumes are grown on ~15% of the Earth’s arable land, yet they can also 

be grown in arid areas due to their greater water use efficiency and from nodulation 

(Sprent et al., 2017). 

The symbiotic interaction between rhizobia and legumes involves a 

complex communication process involving different signaling molecules that 

regulate the initiation and development of root nodules (Fig. 1-2). In the last two 

decades, the initial perception and signaling events of the symbiosis have been 

well studied (Stacey et al., 2006a; Oldroyd et al., 2011; Oldroyd, 2013). This 
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symbiosis starts when the roots of the plants release flavonoid signals to the 

rhizobia (Rolfe, 1988; Subramanian et al., 2006; Subramanian et al., 2007). In turn, 

rhizobia synthesize and secrete lipochitinoligosaccharides (LCOs), known as ‘Nod 

factors’, that are recognized by the host plant to activate a symbiosis signaling 

pathway (Oldroyd, 2013). Finally, this pathway promotes the formation of a novel 

organ, called a nodule, on legume roots. Rhizobia colonize this nodule for BNF, 

benefiting plant nutrition. In turn, the plant provides photosynthates that enable 

bacterial metabolism (Udvardi & Poole, 2013). 

 

Associative and endophytic diazotrophic bacteria. 

There is a broad range of PGPB genera that have BNF ability, including 

Azospirillum spp. and Herbaspirillum spp. (Lugtenberg & Kamilova, 2009; 

Carvalho et al., 2016; Santoyo et al., 2016). A. brasilense (α-proteobacterium) is a 

Gram-negative rhizosphere bacterium that colonizes the roots externally 

(Steenhoudt & Vanderleyden, 2000) and was originally isolated from wheat and 

maize (Dobereiner & Pedrosa, 1987). Plant inoculation with A. brasilense can 

impact several essential plant functions including (i) improving the plant’s ability to 

take up other vital nutrients and water; (ii) tolerating abiotic environmental stresses; 

and (iii) enhancing root mass. A. brasilense strains are used commercially, 

especially in S. America (Dobbelaere et al., 2001). 

H. seropedicae (β-proteobacteria) is also a Gram-negative diazotroph 

originally isolated from the rice rhizosphere. Both H. seropedicae and A. brasilense 
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can colonize a broad range of plant species, including sugarcane, maize, wheat, 

and rice, and can promote plant growth and productivity (Baldani et al., 1986; 

Baldani et al., 1992). In contrast to A. brasilense, H. seropedicae efficiently 

colonizes roots both epiphytically and endophytically. Infection occurs through 

cracks in the epidermis, such as at the point of lateral root emergence (Fig. 1-3) 

(Baldani et al., 1992; Pieterse et al., 2014). This association has been shown to 

enhance the plant’s root biomass in some instances enabling improved foraging 

belowground (Baldani et al., 2000). A common feature of beneficial plant-microbe 

interactions, including both rhizobia and PGPB, is that they colonize and infect 

plants without inducing a measurable defense response, as one would see during 

pathogen infection. However, as a classic evolutionary theory, there are some 

reviews that mutualistic symbiosis initially begins as pathogenic associations, then 

symbiotic bacteria have the ability to suppress the plant innate immunity response 

(Gourion et al., 2015; Tóth & Stacey, 2015; Cao et al., 2017; Zipfel & Oldroyd, 

2017). Future evidence is needed on the correlation to this theory. 

While the ability of PGPB to promote plant growth is well documented and, 

indeed, exploited commercially, the molecular mechanisms by which this occurs 

remain largely undefined. Although BNF may play role in plant growth promotion, 

this is clearly not always the case and growth promotion has also been attributed 

to phosphate solubilization, biological control of pathogens, and the synthesis of 

hormones such as auxins, cytokinins, gibberellins, ethylene, and a variety of other 

molecules (Lugtenberg & Kamilova, 2009). 
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Plant productivity for bioenergy. 

In recent years, the U.S. Department of Energy (DOE) has embarked on a 

mission to develop alternative renewable energy resources both for transportation 

and for electricity to help curb U. S. reliance on fossil fuels (Perlack et al., 2011). 

One strategy is to use large perennial grasses since their valuable cellulosic 

biomass and sugar content can be converted to liquid fuel components, such as 

ethanol or other alcohols (Carroll & Somerville, 2009). Nevertheless, the use of 

valuable agriculture croplands to raise potential bioenergy grasses could have a 

severe impact on global food supplies. So, it is critical to have these grasses grow 

on marginal soils with low-input cultivation so as not to compete with food crops, 

while minimizing the costs for making bioenergy. A recent study estimated that 

there are ~450 Mha of abandoned lands worldwide and this includes the highest 

amount of abandoned lands in the Eastern and Midwestern United States (Field et 

al., 2008). These environments are those being targeted for bioenergy crop 

protection. Given their low productivity, nutrient use efficiency will be a critical 

aspect of successful implementation of large scale bioenergy crop production. 

Hence, the ability to employ diazotrophic bacteria in this scenario would both 

benefit crop sustainability but also lessen what would otherwise be significant 

negative effects if N fertilizer application was required. 
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Superheroes stop villain microbes from taking over.  

Plants have the ability to recognize invading microbes, distinguishing friend 

from foe, and mount effective defenses against non-beneficial invaders. Microbe-

associated molecular patterns (MAMPs) or pathogen-associated molecular 

patterns (PAMPs) are molecules, including flagellin, chitin, glycoproteins, and 

lipopolysaccharides, that are often conserved among different classes of microbes 

and higher plants. Other molecules, called Damage Associated Molecular Patterns 

(DAMPs), are released from the plant host in response to pathogen/ pest infection. 

Plants have the ability to recognize MAMP/ DAMPs via specific pattern-recognition 

receptors (PRR) resulting in the induction of a repertoire of defense responses that 

seek to wall off and then kill or suppress the invading pathogen. This type of 

immune process is known as MAMP/PAMP-triggered immunity (M/PTI) (Jones & 

Dangl, 2006; Boller & Felix, 2009; Schwessinger & Ronald, 2012). 

While MAMPs are associated with plant pathogens, it is also clear that a 

variety of microbes, not just pathogens, including PGPB likely produce MAMPs. 

Hence, they would be expected to induce, at least initially, a defense response, 

when infected the plant host. In the case of plant pathogens, they have adapted to 

MTI by producing specific elicitor proteins that are actively secreted into the plant 

host and inactivate or suppress immunity (Schwessinger & Ronald, 2012; Pieterse 

et al., 2014). This process is known as effector-triggered susceptibility (ETS). 

Although not as actively studied in PGPB as in pathogens, it seems likely that 

PGPB also actively suppress plant immunity using secreted effectors (Pieterse et 

al., 2014). 
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Induction of plant, innate immunity pathways protect the plant from microbial 

infection, but are also detrimental to plant growth (Cao et al., 2017). Hence, innate 

immunity is a highly regulated process in plants and feedback mechanisms act 

quickly to suppress immune responses in the absence of pathogen elicitation. This 

negative correlation between immunity and growth maybe one possible 

mechanism by which PGPB enhance plant growth. In this model, the ability of 

PGPB to systemically protect against infection via a process termed induced 

systemic immunity (ISR) could enhance plant growth (Fig. 1-3) (Zamioudis & 

Pieterse, 2012; Pieterse et al., 2014). However, the molecular mechanisms by 

which PGPB induce ISR are largely undefined. 

 

Let us fill out the blanks using advanced technology. 

As is the case for all of biology, advancements in technology, especially in 

the area of functional genomics, has and continues to advance our understanding 

of plant-microbe interactions, including those involving rhizobia and PGPB 

(Hossain et al., 2015; Brusamarello-Santos et al., 2017). However, among these 

newer technologies (e.g., proteomics, transcriptomics, etc.), far fewer studies have 

applied advanced mass spectrometry (MS) techniques to characterize 

metabolomic changes in response to bacterial-plant interactions.  Of particular 

note, are advanced MS methods that allow in situ, spatial characterization of a 

sample, so called MS-imaging methods. Most metabolomic technologies require 

extensive sample preparation and cannot be performed in situ. However, some 

methods are now available for MS-imaging and are gaining more widespread 
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application; these include matrix-assisted laser desorption/ionization (MALDI) 

mass spectrometry imaging and laser-ablation electrospray ionization (LAESI) 

mass spectrometry (Nemes & Vertes, 2007; Gemperline et al., 2016). 

 

OBJECTIVES. 

Many studies have shown that PGPB are capable of significant plant growth 

promotion and have the advantage of showing efficacy on a wide range of crop 

species. Particularly in the case of BNF, more wide spread application of 

diazotrophic PGPB holds the promise of reducing, perhaps eliminating, the need 

for expensive, environmental detrimental N fertilizer. However, as discussed 

above, a big hurdle in wide spread adoption of PGPB use is the variability seen in 

plant response. In order to be commercially viable, a PGPB inoculant must show 

a significant positive effect in the great majority of applications, regardless of crop, 

environment or climatic conditions. It is our contention that a greater basic 

understanding of the molecular mechanisms used by PGPB to colonize and 

promote plant growth would lead to rational approaches to overcome the variability 

seen in field efficacy. Consequently, for the past five years, our collaborative group 

has focused on increasing our understanding of plant-PGPB and, by comparison, 

rhizobial-plant interactions using advanced MS-imaging approaches. This study 

aims to analyze the metabolic changes and pathways during symbiosis using plant 

and bacterial model systems. 
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FIGURES 

 

 

Figure 1-1: A schematic showing the rhizosphere containing microbes and 

symbiotic microorganisms, including bacteria and fungi. Modified from Philippot 

et al. (2013). 
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Figure 1-2: Initiation and development of legume-rhizobia symbiosis. From 

the plant, flavonoids are release to rhizobia in the rhizosphere. The rhizobial 

MAMPs (Nod factors) activates the symbiosis signaling pathway. Rhizobia enters 

into the plant root. Then, the bacteria were entrapped inside a root hair curl. The 

infection thread was formed, and rapid cell differentiation was initiated in the root 

cortex. Finally, the whole root nodule forms. Modified from Cao et al. (2017). 
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Figure 1-3: A diagram showing the phases of how associative PGPB 

colonizes the roots. (a) Plant roots secrete root exudates as signals in the 

microbiome. Epiphytes respond to the host signals and reprogram to prompt traits 

associated to root colonization. In the first phase, the root immune responses are 

momentarily suppressed by PGPB, then the bacteria colonize on the root 

epidermis or intercellularly. In the second phase, when PGPB colonizes on the 

root, the host activates biofilm formation including cell wall polysaccharides on the 

root surface. Within the biofilm matrix, the PGPB and host delivered signals to 

trigger processes, involving plant growth and induced systemic resistance (ISR). 

PGPB protect the root tissues against pathogens. In phase three, the host roots 

respond to PGPB by expressing in the epidermis and communicating to the inner 

cell layers and to the aboveground plant tissues through long-distance molecules, 
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where these signals confer ISR. (b) Endophytes enter the root interior through 

epidermal cracks or root hairs. This diagram was modified from Pieterse et al. 

(2014). 
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ABSTRACT/SUMMARY 

• The establishment of the nitrogen fixing symbiosis between soybean and 

Bradyrhizobium japonicum is complex. In order to document the changes in 

plant metabolism due to the symbiosis, we utilized laser ablation 

electrospray ionization mass spectrometry (LAESI-MS) for in situ metabolic 

profiling of wild-type nodules (fix
+
), nodules infected with a B. japonicum 

mutant that is unable to fix nitrogen (fix
-
), nodules doubly infected by both 

fix
+
 and fix

-
 B. japonicum, and nodules formed on plants mutated in the 

stearoyl-acyl carrier protein desaturase (sacpd-c) gene, which were 

previously shown to have altered nodule ultrastructure.  

• Results showed that the relative abundance of fatty acids, purines, and 

lipids was significantly changed in response to the symbiosis. The fix
-
 

nodules had elevated levels of jasmonic acid (JA), correlating with signs of 

nitrogen deprivation. Nodules resulting from the mixed inoculant displayed 

similar, overlapping metabolic distributions within the sectors of effective 

(fix
+
) and ineffective (fix

-
) endosymbionts. Nodules lacking SACPD-C 
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displayed an elevation of soyasaponins and organic acids in the central 

necrotic regions. 

• This study demonstrates the utility of LAESI-MS for high-throughput 

screening of plant phenotypes. The results from the mixed inoculant 

nodules indicate that plant sanctions are not cell autonomous, as was 

previously suggested.  

Keywords: LAESI-MS, nodulation, fix-, mass spectrometry, plant defense, 

sacpd-c, soybean, sanctions  
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INTRODUCTION 

The nitrogen-fixing symbiosis between legumes and rhizobia provides 

approximately 40 million tons of nitrogen into agricultural systems each year 

(Oldroyd, 2013; Udvardi & Poole, 2013). This symbiotic relationship is beneficial 

since it is eco-friendly by improving soil health, diminishing the use of fossil fuels, 

and lessening negative environmental effects resulting from agricultural practices 

(Hardy & Havelka, 1975; Udvardi & Poole, 2013; Vicente & Dean, 2017). Recently, 

there has been a resurgence of interest in the possibility of transferring the 

rhizobial, nitrogen-fixing symbiosis to non-legumes [e.g., corn; (Charpentier & 

Oldroyd, 2010; Beatty & Good, 2011)]. However, for this to become a practical 

possibility, we require a much more in-depth understanding of the physiology of 

legume nodule formation and function.  

The symbiotic interaction between the symbiont, Bradyrhizobium 

japonicum, and soybean roots involves a complex communication process 

involving different signaling molecules that regulate the initiation and development 

of root nodules (Stacey, 2007; Oldroyd, 2013). The net result of this 

communication and coordination is the formation of a novel organ, called a nodule, 

on the roots. BNF takes place inside the nodules, where atmospheric dinitrogen is 

converted into ammonia, which is a nutrient form that can be used by plants 

(Udvardi & Poole, 2013). 

 In order to elucidate the molecular mechanisms involved in nodulation, 

researchers have utilized transcriptomics and proteomics to identify and 
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characterize genes and proteins critical for the symbiosis (Stacey et al., 2006a; 

Libault, 2018). Relatively fewer studies have explored the nodule metabolome. 

While transcriptomic and proteomics are undoubtedly useful, they do not provide 

direct evidence that the genes and proteins detected are indeed metabolically 

active under the various conditions studied. On the other hand, metabolomic 

profiling provides a direct readout of the metabolism that is occurring. Most of the 

published studies of the nodule metabolome have used bulk methods in which the 

nodules were extracted, and the metabolites were measured. For example, studies 

have utilized technologies such as gas chromatography-MS (GC-MS), high-

performance liquid chromatography-MS (HPLC-MS), and capillary 

electrophoresis-MS (Sato et al., 1998; Soga et al., 2003; Colebatch et al., 2004; 

Desbrosses et al., 2005; Barsch, A. et al., 2006; Barsch, Aiko et al., 2006; 

Larrainzar et al., 2007; Harada & Fukusaki, 2009; Brechenmacher et al., 2010; 

Zhang et al., 2012; Wang et al., 2015). All of these approaches require extensive 

sample preparation that eliminates the possibility of also acquiring information on 

the spatial distribution of the various metabolites. Spatial information can be 

beneficial; for example, allowing correlation of the distribution of metabolites 

produced in a single pathway or related pathways, such as hormonal pathways 

regulating in basic plant growth. Acquiring information on the spatial distribution of 

metabolites requires the use of mass spectrometry imaging techniques. For 

example, matrix-assisted laser desorption/ ionization mass spectrometry imaging 

(MALDI-MSI) is vacuum-based imaging technique for the spatial mapping of 

biomolecules (Veličković et al., 2018). However, this method requires the 
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application of an organic matrix resulting in spectral interference and suffers from 

a narrow dynamic range (Ye et al., 2013; Gemperline et al., 2015). Ambient, direct 

analysis MS methods, such as laser ablation electrospray ionization mass 

spectrometry (LAESI-MS), are gaining popularity due to the ability to image 

biological tissues with minimal sample preparation. Briefly, LAESI-MS utilizes mid-

IR laser energy, which is absorbed by water molecules due to the O-H vibrations 

(Nemes & Vertes, 2007).  Since plant cells have a high-water content, this 

technique is amenable to the direct analysis of metabolites. Previously, we 

demonstrated the application of LAESI-MS for the direct analysis of soybean 

nodules infected by wild-type B. japonicum (Stopka et al., 2017). 

To provide insight into the soybean symbiotic relationship, plant and 

bacterial mutants are key tools for the identification of metabolites required for the 

establishment and maintenance of symbiotic nitrogen fixation. For example, to 

study nodules that are unable to fix nitrogen (fix-), a B. japonicum strain with a 

mutation in the nifH gene, which encodes the nitrogenase reductase enzyme 

(Hahn et al., 1984), can be studied on the metabolic level. Under some 

circumstances, nodules can be simultaneously infected with two strains, localizing 

to distinct sectors. For example, some studies have looked closely at nodules 

infected simultaneously with effective (fix
+
) and ineffective (fix

-
) rhizobia. In this 

case, the white sectors infected by the fix
-
 strain can be distinguished from the red 

(due to leghemoglobin) sectors formed by the fix
+
 strain.  A number of papers have 

argued that the host plant has the ability to ‘sanction’ nodules that are unable to fix 

nitrogen (or fix lower levels of nitrogen) (Denison, 2000; Kiers et al., 2003). An 
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example is the paper by Regus et al. (2017) who looked specifically at nodules 

doubly infected by fix
- 
and fix

+
 rhizobia. Their surprising conclusion, based largely 

on microscopy, was that the plant applied sanctions were cell-autonomous; that is, 

applied exclusively within the doubly infected nodules to those sectors infected by 

the fix
-
 rhizobia. Given that most plant responses to stress are systemic, this 

conclusion was surprising and, hence, in this study, we examined the case of 

doubly infected nodules at a deeper level by examining the metabolome of the fix
–
 

and fix
+
 sectors.  

In addition to examination of nodules resulting from infection by bacterial 

mutants, a variety of studies have also utilized plant mutants; for example, to help 

elucidate signaling steps involved in nodule initiation (Oldroyd, 2013). Previously, 

we showed that the infection of a soybean mutant defective in the sapd-c gene 

resulted in nodules with reduced fixation ability ,but also prominent necrotic areas 

in the center of the nodules (Gillman et al., 2014). Subsequently, it was found that 

the sacpd-c mutant nodules also showed a significantly higher expression of genes 

usually associated with plant response to pathogen infection (Krishnan et al., 

2016). Hence, in this study, we examined the metabolome of these sacpd-c mutant 

nodules to elucidate changes associated with the necrotic regions.  

To conduct our studies, we employed LAESI-MS for the rapid phenotypic 

screening of nodules that were unable to fix nitrogen, either due to mutations in 

the symbiont or the host. Three different mutants were analyzed; nodules that were 

infected by a nifH (fix
-
) bacterial strain; nodules that were infected by mix inocula 

[wild-type (fix
+
) B. japonicum (WT) and nifH (fix-

) mutant strain]; and sacpd-c mutant 
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nodules. Here, we present the unique metabolites and affected biochemical 

pathways based on these different symbiotic interactions.  
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MATERIALS AND METHODS 

Plant growth and treatment.  

Soybean (Glycine max (L.) Merr.) seeds of ‘Williams 82 and a fast neutron 

induced mutant line FN8 were used. The FN8 line was derived from cultivar 

‘Williams 82 and shown to contain a deletion in the gene encoding Stearoyl-Acyl 

Carrier Protein Desaturase encoding gene C (sacpd-c) (Bolon et al., 2011; Gillman 

et al., 2014). Seeds were surface-sterilized with 20% (v/v) bleach for 10 min and 

rinsed five times in sterile water. The sterile seeds were planted into pots 

containing a mixture of sterilized vermiculite and perlite in a proportion of 3:1, 

respectively. At the time of sowing, the sterile seeds were inoculated with either B. 

japonicum USDA 110 (WT) or the nifH mutant (500 μl per seed). Bacterial growth 

is described in Methods 2-S1. In the case of mixed inoculation (Methods 2-S2), the 

WT and nifH mutant were mixed at ratios of 1:19 and 3:7, respectively, similar to 

those used by (Regus et al., 2017). Plants were grown in the greenhouse at 30°C 

with a 16-h light/8-h dark cycle. After 21-d of growth, the nodules attached to the 

primary root were harvested, immediately frozen in liquid nitrogen, and stored at -

80°C until LAESI-MS analysis. Overall, the four nodule types analyzed were: 1) 

nodules infected by WT B. japonicum (control), 2) nodules infected by the nifH 

mutant strain, 3) nodules resulting from mix inoculation in a ratio of 3:7 WT:nifH 

mutant, and 4) nodules formed by the WT bacterium on soybean sacpd-c mutant 

roots. For phenotypic analysis, the nodules were sectioned at 100 μm using a 

vibratome and were imaged by a stereomicroscope (M205 FA, Leica, Illinois, U.S.). 
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The nodules with mixed infections were examined closely for phenotypic analysis, 

described in Methods 2-S2. 

 

Metabolic profiling of free-living effective and ineffective rhizobia and 

soybean root nodules. 

 All samples for LAESI-MS analysis had a minimum of six biological 

replicates. For the analysis of B. japonicum WT and B. japonicum nifH mutant, 

cells were first grown with antibiotics as stated in Methods 2-S2. The bacteria were 

sub-cultured and grown for 2 d at 30°C in HM medium (Cole & Elkan, 1973) without 

antibiotics. When the bacterial culture reached OD600=0.8 (10
8
 cells mL-

1
) of 

growth, the culture was centrifuged at 3,000 rpm for 10 min and washed three 

times with sterile water. The bacterial cell pellets were resuspended in 20 μL of 

deionized water. A 10 μL aliquot of the WT or nifH mutant culture was placed onto 

a microscope glass slide and analyzed directly by LAESI-MS. 

For the whole nodule analysis, frozen samples were dipped into deionized 

water for 2 s, blotted dry with a lint-free tissue, and placed on a microscope slide 

positioning the root-distal region facing upward for LAESI-MS analysis. The 

samples were ablated in a raster formation using a laser energy of ~1.5 mJ per 

pulse with a 20 Hz repetition rate. In this analysis, both the inner and outer layers 

of the nodules were sampled.  
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For lateral profiling, intact nodules were embedded in 2.5% 

carboxymethylcellulose (CMC) in a mounting tray and placed in a cryostat 

microtome (CM1800, Lecia Microsystems Inc., Nussloch, Germany) that was set 

at -10 ºC for ~ 30 min until the samples were frozen in the embedding medium. 

The embedded nodules were affixed onto a specimen mount and sectioned to 60 

µm thickness and thaw-mounted directly onto a microscope slide. The sectioned 

nodule samples were imaged by a microscope (IX71, Olympus, Tokyo, Japan) 

before and after LAESI-MS analysis to determine the extracted sample areas. In 

addition, Methods 2-S2 described how the co-inoculated nodules were observed 

before LAESI-MS analysis. Using a manual stage, the sections were laterally 

profiled by interrogating each sample area with three laser shots of ~ 1.5 mJ per 

pulse. Between two to six ablated spots were obtained from each lateral section. 

LAESI-MS instrumentation (Stopka et al., 2017), pathway analysis and metabolite 

identification are described in Methods 2-S3-S7. 
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RESULTS 

Carbon and nitrogen metabolism detected in nitrogen-fixing soybean roots 

A vital aspect of a functioning symbiosis is the exchange of carbon and 

nitrogen compounds between the host and symbiont (Vance & Heichel, 1991; 

Udvardi & Poole, 2013).  To understand the metabolism occurring within the 

soybean roots that were infected with WT B. japonicum, we sampled 3 distant 

areas of the primary root anatomy (Fig. 2-S1a). The 2 areas were sampled at the 

uninfected- and infected -root areas, which were located both on the primary root. 

The uninfected -root area was at 2 cm away from the first developing nodule and 

the infected root area was at the point-of-contact of a nodule. The third analyzed 

area was the intact nodules from the primary root (Fig. 2-S1a). By selectively 

targeting each of the distinctive areas, six biological root segments and nodules 

were analyzed using LAESI-MS. Within the uninfected root area, infected root 

area, and intact nodule detected ~112, ~495, and ~344 m/z ions, known as 

spectral features, respectively. To determine the area specific metabolites, 

multivariate statistical analysis was performed on the three sample groups. Using 

Partial Least Squares Discriminant Analysis (PLS-DA), all three groups showed 

high covariance to each other and a high degree of separation (Fig. 2-S1b). 

Comparative analyses of infected and uninfected legumes have been performed 

previously (Barsch, A. et al., 2006; Brechenmacher et al., 2010; Lardi et al., 2016). 

However, these analyses were bulk measurements lacking any spatial information. 

In our experiments, we preserved the spatial information at the distant areas by 
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selectively targeting the three different regions on the primary root segment 

infected by WT B. japonicum.     

 To capture the carbon and nitrogen metabolisms in the different regions of 

the primary root, we were able to detect biomolecules that were highly abundant 

in each sample group (Fig. 2-S2). For example, soyasaponins, glucosides, and 

jasmonic acids were detected in higher abundance in the infected root area (Fig. 

2-S2a) whereas, in the uninfected root area, lipids and sugars were mainly 

observed (Fig. 2-S2b). This correlates nicely with literature of carbon flux from the 

shoot to the nodule, which is responsible for nitrogen assimilation and bacterial 

respiration (Atkins, 1987; Sanchez et al., 1991; Udvardi & Poole, 2013). In the 

nodule sample group, several unique metabolites involved in biological nitrogen 

fixation were detected, e.g., adenine, glutamate, and glutamic acid (Fig. 2-S2c). 

We were able to detect hormones, including gibberellin and jasmonic acid, within 

the nodules only (Fig. 2-S2), as expected, because these metabolites are found to 

be involved in organogenesis and regulation of the mutualistic symbiosis (Ding & 

Oldroyd, 2009). 

Following an untargeted approach, a fold enrichment pathway analysis was 

performed on each sample group using the KEGG database (Fig. 2-S3). In the 

infected root area, affected pathways included carbon metabolism and fatty acid 

biosynthesis (Fig. 2-S3a). As expected, the carbon metabolism pathway was 

elevated in the infected root area, since this is the point-of-contact of nodule 

attachment. In the uninfected root area (Fig 2-S3b), we saw a higher fold 

enrichment of starch and sucrose metabolism and amino sugar and nucleotide 
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sugar metabolism compared to the infected root area. Whereas, nitrogen 

metabolism was strongly enriched within the nodule (Fig 2-S3c) similar to the 

finding of Stopka et al. (2017). These results aligned nicely with other BNF studies 

that showed the exchange of nitrogen and carbon resources from the host to the 

rhizobia (Udvardi & Poole, 2013). Altogether, LAESI-MS has the capability to 

detect and localize specific metabolites at different regions of the whole, symbiotic 

nitrogen-fixing root. 

 

Comparison of the metabolome of free-living B. japonicum and the nifH 

mutant strain.  

Ideally, we would like to identify those metabolites within the nodule 

contributed by the bacteria and those contributed by the plant host. Therefore, 

initially, we sought to isolate purified bacteroids (symbiotic state) from nodules 

using Percoll gradient centrifugation, which provides a bacterial sample at the 

highest quality (Emerich et al., 1979). However, we found that such samples could 

not be used for subsequent MS analysis due to interference by the Percoll matrix. 

Hence, we were only able to analyze free-living rhizobia and compared the WT 

strain to the nifH mutant strain, which required growing the bacteria in the presence 

of a combined nitrogen source. Using LAESI-MS, we detected 306 spectral 

features from the free-living rhizobia. As might be expected under these conditions, 

we did not find significant differences in metabolism between the WT B. japonicum 

strain and the nifH mutant strain (Fig. 2-S4a-b). However, these analyses done 
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with bacterial samples did serve as a useful comparative sample as discussed 

below. 

Using LAESI-MS, intact nodules infected either by WT B. japonicum or the 

nifH mutant strain were sampled. Using optical microscopy, these nodules could 

be easily distinguished (Fig. 2-1a). For example, the WT infected nodules showed 

a reddish hue in the central region (due to the expression of leghemoglobin), while 

nodules infected by the nifH mutant strain showed a white central zone. To improve 

the molecular coverage, these samples were analyzed using LAESI-MS in both 

positive and negative ion modes (Fig. 2-S5).  Multivariate statistical analysis and 

hierarchical clustering on the WT and nifH mutant nodules, as well as the nifH free-

living cell pellets, were performed resulting in ~663 metabolites detected in total. 

The biological and statistical cutoff of a fold change of 2 and a p-value of less than 

0.05 revealed 127 unique metabolites were present in the nifH nodule, while 113 

in the WT nodule (Fig.2-1c). To visualize the complete metabolite composition from 

a LAESI spectrum, a heat map was constructed (Fig. 2-S4a), of the: 1) WT free-

living bacteria, 2) nifH free-living bacteria, 3) WT infected nodules and 4) nodules 

infected by the nifH mutant. The corresponding PLS-DA plot showed a high degree 

of covariance (Fig. 2-S4b). The major component represented the differentiation 

between the free-living rhizobia and the symbiotic nodules. The second major 

component exemplified the separation between nodules that were infected by B. 

japonicum WT and nifH mutant (Fig. 2-S4b). To distinguish the unique metabolites 

of each sample group, box-and-whisker plots were created from the loading plots 

(Fig. 2-S4c). For instance, arginine (FC = 2.5) and glutathione (FC = 2.0) were 
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more abundant in the free-living WT strain than the nifH strain and the infected 

nodules. Well established biological nitrogen fixation metabolites, e.g., adenine, 

allantoin, and heme b, were highly abundant only in the WT nodules as compared 

to the nifH nodules. Interestingly, there was a significant abundance of S-

adenosylmethionine (SAM) in the WT nodules (Fig. 2-S4c), as expected due to its 

role in nodule organogenesis. Also, SAM is a polyamine that is known to mediate 

hormone-induced plant responses in nodulation (Minder et al., 2001; Terakado-

Tonooka & Fujihara, 2008). This observation was also made in our previous 

MALDI-MSI study (Veličković et al., 2018), where SAM was highly present in the 

WT nodule compared to the nifH nodule, but showed an asymmetric distribution in 

the infection zone of the nodule. 

 

Exploring the metabolite coverage of intact mutant nodules in soybean that 

are disrupted in symbiosis. 

Three nodule types were investigated including the WT-infected, nifH-

infected, and the plant sacpd-c mutant. Recently, there has been renewed interest 

in the role that the plant immune system might play in nodule formation and 

maintenance (Cao et al., 2017). To explore this within the context of nodule 

metabolism, we made use of a sacpd-c mutant plants whose nodules show altered 

ultrastructure and a concomitant increase in the expression of genes usually 

associated with a plant immune response (Gillman et al., 2014; Krishnan et al., 

2016).  
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As noted above, nodules formed by the WT and nifH mutant strains could 

be easily differentiated by optical microscopy due to their distinct coloring of the 

infection zone. Likewise, the sacpd-c nodules (Fig. 2-1a)  were also distinguishable 

by microscopy, due to the central necrotic zone (Gillman et al., 2014; Krishnan et 

al., 2016). The typical mass spectrum of each of these nodules can be found in 

Fig. 2-S5. All three groups showed separation when looking at the PLS-DA plot in 

Fig. 2-1b. A closer look using volcano plots provided the significantly abundant 

metabolites in each sample group, where the control was the WT. These plots had 

an arbitrary cut-off value of 1 and -1 in the log2 scale related to p-values < 0.05 

and > 2-fold change (Fig. 2-1c-d). In total 663 spectral features were detected, of 

which 127 were significantly abundant in the nifH nodules, and 113 in the WT 

infected nodules (Fig. 2-1c). When comparing the sacpd-c nodules and WT 

nodules, a total of 683 spectral features were observed. Among these, 176 were 

more abundant in the sacpd-c nodules, whereas 66 in the WT (Fig. 2-1d). From 

these two volcano plots, 62 metabolites were annotated (Table 2-S1), and their 

roles were investigated in the symbiotic relationship.   

 

Spatial profiling of nifH and WT nodule sections reveals differential 

metabolite distributions   

A significant advantage of the in situ LAESI-MS technique is that it provides 

molecular information about metabolite abundance within the confines of the 

spatial areas sampled. For example, as part of our comparison of nodules infected 
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by WT B. japonicum versus nodules infected by the nifH mutant strain, we used 

LAESI-MS to individually sample specific regions within the nodule (i.e., epidermis, 

cortex and central infection zone). Using a cryostat microtome, soybean root 

nodules were sectioned to 60 µm thickness and the mid-IR laser was rastered over 

the section to interrogate different anatomical regions of the sample. At each 

sample collection region, a mass spectrum was obtained to allow the tracking of 

metabolite intensities as a function of location (Fig. 2-2). Our previous work of 

single shot ablation in the inner and outer layer (Stopka et al., 2017) showed that 

soyasaponin bg was localized in the nodule epidermis and outer cortex, while 

heme B is a useful marker for the central infection zone.   

Optical images of before and after laser ablation of the WT and nifH nodules 

provided landmarks of the sampled areas (Fig. 2-2a-b). The WT nodule lateral 

profiling consisted of six laser craters, in which two were at the outer cortex layer 

and four within the infection zone (Fig. 2-2a). In this case, each crater was 300 µm 

in diameter. Using the metabolite markers, we tracked the distribution of 

soyasaponin bg and heme B. As observed before, only the outer layers revealed 

the presence of soyasaponin bg (Fig. 2-2c), while the inner infection zone showed 

higher abundance of heme B (Fig. 2-2e).  Since the ablation shots resulted in a 

large crater, the sixth shot consisted of material from both the infection zone and 

the outer layer (Fig. 2-2a). Due to the size of the nifH nodule, we could acquire 

only four ablation craters from the LAESI-MS (Fig. 2-2b). Similar to the WT nodule, 

soyasaponin bg was abundant at the 1
st
 and 4

th
 shot, which was localized at the 

outer layer (Fig. 2-2d). However, consistent with the lack of red color, heme B 
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showed lower abundance in the infection zone of the nifH nodule compared to the 

WT nodule (Fig. 2-2f). 

Using in situ LAESI-MS lateral profiling, we further explored the distribution 

of other metabolites at the different regions of the sectioned nodule. We collected 

mass spectra associated only with the inner and outer regions of both the WT and 

nifH nodules and performed hierarchical clustering and multivariate statistical 

analysis (Fig. 2-3). In general, we detected a total of 60 metabolites that were 

unique in the infection zone and 180 in the outer layer of the section nodules that 

were infected by both the WT B. japonicum and the nifH strain. The outer layer 

and infection zone shared 107 common metabolites for both sectioned nodules. 

Taking a closer look at the outer layer, 84 distinctive metabolites were detected in 

the nifH sample, 196 in the WT sample, and 7 common metabolites between 

sampled nodules. In the ‘central zone,’ 121 metabolites were detected in the WT 

sample as compared to 46 in the nifH sample.  The column dendrogram that is 

displayed in the heat map showed separate nodes between the outer layer and 

the infection zone areas, as well as having a distinctive separation of metabolites 

(Fig. 2-3a). Here, a clear distinction could be observed for the outer layer and 

infection zone of both sectioned nodules independent of bacterial strain. Using the 

PLS-DA model to visualize the variable influence and combined the covariance 

and correlation loading profiles, s-plots were constructed (Fig. 2-3b-c). The 

metabolites located at the wings of the s-plots are considered to be significant for 

each sample group. For instance, in the s-plot of the WT and nifH nodules, the top 

wing represents metabolites significant in the outer layer, and the bottom wing 
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displays the infection zone (Fig. 2-3b-c). Further inspection of these compounds 

was performed using box-and-whisker plots (Fig. 2-3d). For example, 

trihydroxyflavone and soyasaponin bg were more localized in the outer layer than 

the infection zone of the WT and nifH nodules, while a monosaccharide and linoleic 

acid were highly localized in the infection zone. This analysis allowed us to 

determine what metabolites were spatially present at the different layers of the 

nodule when comparing differently sampled nodules.  

The metabolites that showed strong localization in either the outer and inner 

regions for both the WT vs. nifH mutant nodules are listed in Table 2-1.  In the 

infection zone of the WT nodules, metabolites such as glycerophospholipids 

[PA(16:0/18:1)], nucleobase-like molecules [adenine, cyclic-ADP ribose], 

gibberellin, and homoisocitrate were abundant, whereas at the outer layer 

tricarboxylic acids [homocitrate] and fatty acids [arachidic acid, tuberonic acid 

glucoside] were higher in abundance. These are known metabolites from past 

studies that have an essential role in the nitrogen-fixing symbiosis and 

organogenesis (Udvardi & Poole, 2013). Our results were similar to a study that 

used bulk metabolic analysis (Lardi et al., 2016). However, in our study, we were 

able to spatially localize these metabolites in the WT at the infection zone using 

LAESI-MS. 

Furthermore, metabolites involved in purine metabolism were highly 

present in the infection zone of the WT nodules (Table 2-1). This is expected 

because de novo purine biosynthesis is required for the formation of ureides, which 

are the primary molecules used for nitrogen transport from soybean nodules. This 
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biosynthesis is involved in the conversion of amino acids and nucleotides to 

monophosphates, followed by oxidation to xanthine, and lastly to the final product 

a ureide, such as allantoin (Smith & Atkins, 2002; Baral et al., 2016). In the nifH 

nodules, a low abundance of purines was observed since this mutant displayed 

nitrogen-deficiency symptom. 

In the WT nodules, within the infection zone, homocitrate (FC = 1.70) was 

found to be significantly elevated relative to the nifH nodules. Homocitrate is a 

component of the iron-molybdenum cofactor in the nitrogenase complex 

(Hakoyama et al., 2009), which could account for its abundance since, in this case, 

we cannot discern whether the metabolite is coming from the bacteroids or from 

the plant. Iron is also crucial for nitrogen fixation since it is one of the elements that 

is required in nitrogenase cofactors. Nodules that have elevated levels of this 

element and, hence, homocitrate could also be playing a role in iron chelation and 

transport (Moreau et al., 1995; LeVier et al., 1996; Moreau et al., 1998; Udvardi & 

Poole, 2013). One study found that FEN1 (fail in enlargement of infected cells) 

encodes homocitrate synthase that is specific to the nodule-infected cells. The 

fen1 host mutants were similar in nodule formation as the fix- mutants and the 

detection of homocitrate were absent within the nodules (Hakoyama et al., 2009). 

This study would suggest that the homocitrate detected in our study is of plant 

origin.  

Additionally, jasmonate related metabolites, e.g., jasmonic acid, methyl 

jasmonate, dihydrojasmonic acid, and hydroxyjasmonic acid, were abundant in the 

nifH mutant nodules within both the infection zone and outer layer (Table 2-1). JA 
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is a phytohormone that is essential for plant development, but also plays a role in 

the response to wounding and plant defense against biotic and abiotic stresses 

(Liechti & Farmer, 2002; Wasternack, 2007; Wasternack & Hause, 2013; Koo, 

2018). Exogenous JA application has also been reported to trigger the initial 

perception and signaling events of the nitrogen-fixing symbiosis  (Ding & Oldroyd, 

2009; Hause & Schaarschmidt, 2009). However, there is a limited information on 

the role of endogenous levels of JAs in nodule development and function. In 

addition, a study found that JA biosynthesis was up-regulated at the transcriptional 

level during nitrogen deprivation (Pauwels et al., 2009). Hence, elevation of JA 

within the nifH nodules may simply be a reflection of nitrogen deprivation, although 

we cannot exclude the possibility that the elevation of JA levels could also reflect 

induction of a plant immunity response.  

 

The sacpd-c mutant nodules reveal dramatic nodule ultrastructure and 

metabolite distribution changes. 

Nodules formed on sacpd-c mutant (FN8) plant roots have morphological 

defects, such as the formation of central cavities or necrotic lesions, which were 

not observed in WT nodules (Fig. 2-1a). The observation of the bacteroid 

ultrastructure was distinctive, where the cells close to the necrotic lesion were in 

various stages of degradation (Gillman et al., 2014). The presence of the central 

necrotic zone is a distinctive feature of the sacpd-c mutant nodules and, therefore, 

of particular interest. We sectioned at 60 µm thickness at the center of the whole 
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nodule, where the necrotic lesion was visualized. This slice was used for the lateral 

profiling across the whole section as shown in Fig. 2-S6a. In total, there were eight 

ablation craters, and for each crater, we obtained mass spectra including the outer 

layer at shot 1 and the lesion at shot 4 (Fig. 2-S6b). From the mass spectra, we 

were able to track the abundance of metabolites that were localized and distributed 

throughout the section of the nodule (Fig. 2-S6c). For instance, adenosine was 

localized abundantly in the necrotic lesion at the 3
rd

, 4
th
, and 6

th
 shots. However, 

there was no abundance of adenosine at the 5
th
 shot. Since the lesion area is thin 

and a fragile feature, limited material could be sampled (Fig. 2-S6c). Also, the 5
th
 

shot was at the starting point of the central necrotic zone (NZ) as shown in the 

older nodule around 28 dai (Fig. 2-S7b). An unknown spectral feature at m/z 

546.480 and heme B, were detected, which was more abundant in the infection 

zone as compared to the necrotic lesion whereas, dihydroxyflavone was only 

localized in the outer layer. Due to the large sampling area and fine structural 

features of the sacpd-c nodules, lateral profiling was limited in spatial resolution as 

compared to the nifH and WT profiling. Several laser shots consisted of material 

from both the different layers and necrotic regions, thus, to improve molecular 

distribution mapping in this case, a higher spatial resolution is required.    

Thus, instead of lateral profiling, we used selective targeting of the infection 

zone of a WT nodule (n = 10) and the lesion of the sacpd-c nodule (n = 10) for 

comparison (Fig. 2-4a-b). This allowed us to have significant statistical analysis to 

capture the metabolites that can be responsible for the development of these 

necrotic regions and the significant compounds present in the healthy WT nodules 
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(Fig. 2-4). The PLS-DA showed separation between the WT and the sacpd-c 

ablation craters (Fig. 2-4c). A total of 89 significantly different spectral features 

were detected from this analysis. Where 15 features were significantly abundant 

within the lesion area of the sacpd-c mutant nodules and 33 were significantly more 

abundant in the infection zone of the WT nodules (Fig. 2-4d). The metabolites that 

were considered significant in each case were then ordered by their FC impact 

(Table 2-2). In general, the lesion of the sacpd-c was composed of sugars, 

saponins, organic acids, and flavanone glucosides. In contrast, the infection zone 

of the WT contained biological nitrogen fixation metabolites e.g., amino acids, 

nucleobase containing compounds, tricarboxylic acids, porphyrin and vitamins 

(heme B, riboflavin), and fatty acids. As expected, oleic acid was detected as well 

with a FC of 1.6 in the WT nodules relative to the sacpd-c nodules. Since the host 

was mutagenized at the SACPD-C fatty acid biosynthesis, the conversion from 

stearic acid to oleic acid was disrupted. Therefore, we expected that the sacpd-c 

nodules would exhibit a low abundance of oleic acid relative to the WT nodules, a 

finding consistent with Gillman et al. (2014). 

The class of compounds known as the triterpenoid saponins were found to 

be significantly more abundant in the necrotic lesion of the sacpd-c nodules with a 

FC ranging between 2 to 4. Saponins have surfactant properties that form stable 

soap-like foams (Hostettmann & Marston, 2005), which may explain the visual 

manifestation of water-soaked areas around the soft necrotic tissue within the 

nodules from the sacpd-c plants. External factors, including various biotic and 

abiotic stimuli with elicitation of methyl jasmonate, a signal component in plant 
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defense responses, can produce saponins (Faizal & Geelen, 2013). Along with the 

high presence of saponins detected in the sacpd-c nodules, we also detected 

significant accumulation of methyl jasmonate (FC = 3.24) in these nodules. 

However, there was no change in JA and 12-oxophytodienoic acid (OPDA) levels 

in the sacpd-c mutant nodules. In Krishnan et al. (2016), the JA levels were 

reduced and OPDA levels were significantly higher by liquid chromatography-

tandem mass spectrometry for bulk measurements of sacpd-c nodules. Perhaps, 

these levels can be observed at the later stages of nodule development since their 

samples were observed at 30 dai, whereas our study was at 21 dai. Moreover, it 

was shown that exogenous methyl jasmonate results in a suppression of 

nodulation (Nakagawa & Kawaguchi, 2006). However, there was no difference in 

the number of nodules between the WT and sacpd-c mutant lines at both 15 and 

30 dai (Krishnan et al., 2016). Overall, we found that the sacpd-c mutant nodules 

stimulated the abundance of saponins. Therefore, these metabolites had a role in 

increasing plant defense responses.  

 

Metabolomic analysis of doubly infected soybean nodules does not support 

the presence of cell autonomous sanctions.  

A number of papers have posited the idea that the host plant can sanction 

ineffective or poorly fixing rhizobia to prevent the high occurrence of ‘cheaters’; 

that is, rhizobia that can infect but do not fix nitrogen (Singleton & Stockinger, 1983; 

Kiers et al., 2003; Simms et al., 2005; Sachs et al., 2010; Oono et al., 2011). 
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Arguments have been made that sanctioning likely occurs at the level of the nodule 

in indeterminate nodulating plants, where the bacteroids are terminally 

differentiated and, hence, there is no advantage for the ‘cheaters’ with regard to 

subsequent growth. However, there remained the possibility that sanctioning could 

occur at the level of individual bacteroids of determinate nodulating plants, such 

as soybean, since some fraction of the bacteroids do retain the ability for limited 

cell division and to some extent can regrow from senescent nodules (Mergaert et 

al., 2006). Indeed, recent papers (Regus et al., 2015; Regus et al., 2017), 

examined this question using two determinate nodulating plant species, Acmispon 

strigosus and Lotus japonicus. These authors reported, based on microscopy and 

histology, that sanctioning occurred at the level of the plant cell and was cell 

autonomous. That is, within doubly infected nodules, only those sectors infected 

by the fix
- 
rhizobia showed signs of early senescence, which they equated with 

sanctioning (Regus et al., 2015; Regus et al., 2017). The idea that sanctioning 

within nodules could be cell autonomous was first suggested by Maunoury et al. 

(2010), based on the histology of Medicago truncatula indeterminate nodules.   

Since most plant responses to stress are to some degree systemic, the idea 

of ‘cell autonomous’ sanctions within legume nodules seemed worthy of 

investigating, especially given our ability to spatially analyzed metabolite 

distribution using LAESI-MS. Hence, we established doubly infected soybean 

nodules using the protocols of Regus et al. (2017) and analyzed the fix
-
 and fix

+
 

sectors separately. As indicated previously, the sampled sectors could be easily 

distinguished by their relative color as visualized using a stereomicroscope (Fig. 
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2-S8a). Also, the WT rhizobia expressed green fluorescent protein (GFP) and, 

hence, we were able to visualize the different sectors using the fluorescence 

microscope (Fig. 2-S9). Note that in nodules infected solely by the WT strain 

expressing GFP, there were no significant changes in morphology or metabolite 

distribution relative to those not expressing GFP (data not shown).  

 Overall, eight biologically replicated nodules from separate plants that were 

infected by a 3:7 (WT:nifH mutant) ratio were analyzed. A sample of the analysis 

is shown in Fig. 2-5a and Fig. 2-S8b which shows the two distinct sectors being 

sampled by the laser. The green outline represents the effective rhizobia (CI WT, 

CI stands for co-inoculated) sector that had a lighter contrast color, while the yellow 

outline shows the ineffective rhizobia (CI nifH) sector due to a darker contrast (Fig. 

2-5a). After the sectioned nodules were ablated at the two different sectors, the 

data were collected and analyzed statistically in a PLSD-A plot (Fig. 2-5b). The 

plot included the comparison between three sets of sampled nodules: 1) nodules 

that were infected by WT B. japonicum (presented in blue), 2) nodules that were 

infected by the nifH mutant B. japonicum (red), 3) nodules that were 3:7 co-

inoculated that have sectors of CI WT (green) and CI nifH (yellow). As expected, 

there was a separation between single infected WT and nifH nodules. However, 

the two co-inoculated samples (CI WT and CI nifH) showed significant overlap with 

each other and were not considered separated (Fig. 2-5b). A 3D PLSD-A plot that 

showed the three major components was used to validate the lack of separation 

among the co-inoculated samples (Fig. 2-S10). We were able to confirm the 

ultrastructural differences between the WT and fix
-
 sectors, as reported by Regus 
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et al. (2017), whereas the metabolic data suggests that both sectors are likely 

under metabolic stress and cannot be considered normal. Hence, while the data 

is consistent with the idea of sanctions acting at the level of individual nodules, 

they do not support the notion that the plant can sanction at the level of individual 

infected cells or sectors within a single nodule.  

 There were about 200 spectral features that were detected from each of the 

sectioned, sampled nodules. In terms of significant metabolites, there was a total 

of 326 with a significant fold change of 2 and a p-value of < 0.05 from all sampled 

nodules as shown in the Venn Diagram (Fig. 2-5c). Each set of sampled areas 

(ablation spots at the infection zone or the specific sectors) within the nodules (WT, 

nifH, CI WT, CI nifH) have their unique metabolites ranging between 30 to 120. 

Interestingly, there were only 7 metabolites that overlap between the WT and the 

nifH, whereas 25 overlapped among the co-inoculated sectors (Fig. 2-5c). The few 

metabolites that overlapped between 2 or 3 sets of sampled areas within the 

sectioned nodules include dihydrojasmonic acid that was only present at the nifH 

and CI WT and not detected at the CI nifH and WT (Fig. 2-5d). Whereas, adenine 

was detected in the WT and the co-inoculated sectors, although there was a 

significantly higher abundance of adenine in the WT compared to all samples.  

Acetyl tributyl citrate was present in the nifH and both sectors, while gluconic acid 

was detected in the WT and CI WT/nifH sectors. However, gluconic acid was 

significantly more abundant in the CI WT (Fig. 2-5d). 

 Some metabolites were identified that were unique for each sampled nodule 

area. Table 2-3 and Table 2-S2 lists the metabolites that were identified and 
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detected in the co-inoculated sectors. Metabolites that were involved in carbon 

metabolism showed a higher abundance in the co-inoculated sectors (Table 2-3). 

For instance, gluconic acid and pentose had an intensity fold change of -1.54 and 

-3.23 subsequently in the CI WT sector relative to the WT sampled nodule. 

However, adenine and heme B was significantly lower within the co-inoculated 

nodule sectors than found in the WT nodule. These findings suggest that 

bacteroids within both sectors of the co-inoculated nodules lacked optimal 

conditions for nitrogen fixation and, hence, were not supporting robust nitrogen 

assimilation. A variety of studies, as reviewed by Prell and Poole (2006), indicate 

that carbon and nitrogen from both the host and bacteroids become mutually 

dependent, with each feeding back to control the other. This may provide the 

mechanism by which the plant sanctions specific nodules based on their overall 

nitrogen output.  

Metabolites involved in flavonoid biosynthesis had a higher abundance in 

the co-inoculated regions relative to WT nodules (Table 2-3). Flavonoids are 

derived from the phenyl propanoid pathway and have a role in signaling and 

enhancing nodulation (Spaink et al., 1987; Spaink et al., 1991) while, similar 

compounds from this same pathway function as crucial molecules in the defense 

of plants against pathogens (Parniske et al., 1990; Novák et al., 2004). Indeed, 

one such compound, glyceollin, is known to increase in soybean nodules 

undergoing late season senescence (Karr et al., 1992).  It is tempting to speculate 

that early senescence normally associated with fix
-
 nodules may be the result of 

the accumulation of bacterial toxic flavonoid-like compounds. For instance, 
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rhizobium mutants that were susceptible to specific phytoalexins showed reduced 

nodule occupancy when co-inoculated with the WT strain (Soedarjo & Borthakur, 

1998).  

Another function of flavonoid biosynthesis in symbiotic nitrogen-fixing 

nodules depends on the regulation of nitrogen availability. We found a metabolite 

profile consistent with reduced nitrogen flux within the co-inoculated nodules, 

whereas the data suggest that carbon flux remains relatively high. The production 

of flavonoids in nodules is stimulated upon disruption of the carbon/nitrogen ratios 

(Hunter, 1983), which may be responsible in part for the elevation of flavonoids 

found in the co-inoculated nodules.  

 

Metabolic pathways involved in nitrogen-fixation were revealed  

Upon detection and characterization of all the highly-abundant metabolites 

from the root nodules (Table 2-1, 2-2, 2-S1), we collected all their KEGG 

identification numbers for enrichment analysis in Metaboanalyst 4.0 against the 

Glycine max (soybean) library. Comparing between the WT and nifH nodules, 50 

metabolites were used for the WT and 25 for the nifH nodules. Additionally, 16 

metabolites were used for the sacpd-c and 22 for the WT nodules. We obtained 

pathways using an untargeted approach that contained a fold enrichment between 

1 as a minimum and 30 as the maximum (Fig. 2-6).  
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Some top pathways that were influenced in the nifH mutant nodules were 

alpha-linolenic acid metabolism, flavonoid biosynthesis, and indole alkaloid 

biosynthesis (Fig. 2-6a). In plants, fatty acids play critical signaling roles, 

specifically in responses to abiotic and biotic stresses. These metabolites also 

function as energy storage molecules in all plant cells and are critical to membrane 

integrity and fluidity (Lim et al., 2017). Of the fatty acids, linolenic acid is the most 

abundant in plant membranes and is required for nodulation since Brechenmacher 

et al. (2010) found an increase of linolenic and octadecenoic acids during the 

infection process. However, from our studies, we found that the linolenic acid 

metabolism was 12.3-fold enriched in the nifH relative to WT nodules (Fig. 2-6a). 

Hakoyama et al. (2011) analyzed a Lotus symbiotic mutant, sen1, which forms 

nodules when infected by rhizobia, however they do not fix nitrogen. This 

nodulation phenotype was similar to our study when we used mutagenized rhizobia 

(nifH) in soybean. From their study, they were able to identify the causal gene, 

SEN1 (stationary endosymbiont nodule), which encodes the integral membrane 

protein and is essential for symbiosome and bacteroid differentiation in legume 

nodules. From our analyses, since the nifH nodules includes an impairment of 

symbiosomes, we suggest that the host needed an abundance of linolenic acid 

related metabolites to support the membrane structure of the symbiosomes at the 

infection zone. Therefore, the increase of these fatty acids (linolenic and 

octadecenoic acids) is required for the up-regulation of metabolic pathways for the 

synthesis and maintenance of infected-cell membranes during the infection 

process and nodulation. 
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In contrast, the pathways that had a higher fold enrichment in the WT 

infected nodules were zeatin (cytokinin) biosynthesis, ABC transporters, riboflavin 

metabolism, starch and sucrose metabolism, and purine metabolism (Fig. 2-6a). 

As expected, these pathways are involved with biological nitrogen fixation and 

organogenesis. Also, infected nodules are known to go through carbon and 

nitrogen fluxes between the endosymbionts and the plant host (Atkins, 1987). 

Zeatin biosynthesis is an important pathway to plant growth and development in 

general, especially for the development of nodules (Atkins, 1987; Udvardi & Poole, 

2013). Indeed, activation of cytokinin perception is now recognized as a key event 

in the initiation of nodule formation (Oldroyd & Downie, 2008).  Leghemoglobin, is 

an oxygen carrier that must be present for the continuation of nitrogen fixation in 

the central infected zone of the nodules (Brewin, 1991). The bacteroids require an 

adequate supply of oxygen for respiration, and leghemoglobin ensures that oxygen 

is present when necessary. As expected, there was a low abundance of heme B 

in nifH nodules, which results in a white/pale pink coloration in the infection zone. 

Studies have shown that early senescence of nodules, associated with fix
-
 

nodules, is not only due to nitrogen deficiency triggered by ineffective nitrogen 

fixation (Banba et al., 2001; Kumagai et al., 2007), but likely also involves the 

activation of plant defense responses (Suganuma et al., 2003). 

For the sacpd-c enrichment analysis, the pathways that were involved were 

flavone and flavonol biosynthesis, indole alkaloid biosynthesis, and diterpenoid 

biosynthesis (Fig. 2-6b). Since the sacpd-c plant mutant develops nodules with a 

necrotic lesion at the central zone, flavonoid biosynthesis could reflect a general 
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stress response and the production of antimicrobial compounds (Parniske et al., 

1990; Novák et al., 2004). Furthermore, organic acids, such as gluconic acid, 

accumulated in the necrotic lesion of the sacpd-c nodules with a log2 (fold change) 

of 3.01. The production of gluconic acid is an essential metabolite for rhizobacteria 

to solubilize minerals and insoluble phosphates, which increases phosphate 

availability for plants (Babu-Khan et al., 1995). A previous publication (de Werra et 

al., 2009) noted a close association of gluconic acid metabolism with antagonistic 

activity against plant pathogens. There is no evidence that symbiosomes produce 

gluconic acid within the nodules. However, there is evidence that gluconic acid 

does control the flux of phosphorus (Rosendahl et al., 1991; Gaude et al., 2004). 

The symbiosomes were apparently disintegrated within the necrotic area of the 

sacpd-c nodules, which would result in the release of free-living rhizobia that 

occupied the intercellular spaces as observed by Krishnan et al. (2016). Perhaps, 

this effect may result in the release of bacterial elicitor compounds that would 

generally elevate plant defense signaling, and metabolites associated with these 

processes.  

The pathways that have a higher fold enrichment in the WT than the sacpd-

c are mostly known biological nitrogen fixation pathways: zeatin biosynthesis, 

lysine biosynthesis, cysteine and methionine metabolism, and sulfur relay system 

(Fig. 2-6b). Thus, taken together, mutagenizing the rhizobial nifH and the soybean 

sacpd-c impacted the association of symbiosis and the nodule morphology. The 

plant can sense the occurrence of competent and incompetent rhizobia within the 

nodule, which resulted in changes in several metabolites and pathways. 
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DISCUSSION 

Over the history of BNF research, mutant bacteria or plants have been an 

indispensable resource for studying gene function in nodulation (Sagan et al., 

1995; Kawaguchi et al., 2002; Hossain et al., 2006; Sandal et al., 2006; Kumagai 

et al., 2007; Kachroo et al., 2008; Hakoyama et al., 2011; Yamaya-Ito et al., 2017). 

In this study, we sought to use such mutants to demonstrate the utility of LAESI-

MS imaging, as well as to address interesting questions related to nodule 

metabolism.  

 

Lack of biological nitrogen fixation induces metabolites related to plant 

defense 

Rhizobial infection and nodule formation is accompanied by the need to 

synthesize a variety of new membranes (e.g., symbiosome membrane that 

surrounds the bacteroids). Indeed, it was estimated that the capacity for membrane 

biogenesis would need to be upregulated at least 35-fold to fulfill the need for 

nodule formation (Roth & Stacey, 1989). This fact is consistent with the relative 

up-regulation of glycerophospholipid/glycerolipid biosynthesis found in WT 

nodules relative to that found in the various mutant nodules.  

However, while fatty acids are critical for membrane biogenesis, they also 

play a variety of roles in plant responses to abiotic and biotic stresses (Lim et al., 

2017). Polyunsaturated fatty acids (e.g., linolenic acid) are of particular importance 
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and their accumulation correlates with increase pathogen resistance. For example, 

JA is derived from linolenic acid and is an example of oxygenated fatty acids, called 

oxylipins, many of which play important roles in plant defense. Previous studies 

reported that disruption of the symbiosome membrane leads to the loss of BNF 

and the induction of endogenous defense-like responses in the host cell (Banba et 

al., 2001; Kiers et al., 2003; Oono et al., 2011). Hence, the elevation in fatty acids 

(linolenic acid and octadecenoic acids) in nifH mutant nodules, relative to WT 

nodules, is of particular note and likely reflects the induction of defense pathways 

that have also been associated with the senescent morphology found in fix
-
 

nodules. This is also consistent with the elevation of JA associated compounds in 

the nifH nodules, although we cannot rule out that the elevation of these 

compounds is also a response to nitrogen deprivation. Many studies apply JA 

exogenously to examine the initial perception and signaling events of the nitrogen-

fixing symbiosis (Ding & Oldroyd, 2009; Hause & Schaarschmidt, 2009). JA 

application to legume roots affects the early epidermal responses during rhizobial 

infection. For example, JA acts as a negative regulator of many of the early 

signaling events involved in nodule formation (Ding & Oldroyd, 2009). The addition 

of JA causes a decrease in nodule number on roots (Miwa et al., 2006; Sun et al., 

2006). However, there is limited data regarding endogenous levels of JAs during 

the development of nodules. Zdyb et al. (2011) concluded that endogenous levels 

of JA are not involved in the development and function of root nodules in Medicago. 

There were no significant differences in JA between roots nodulated with wild-type 

Sinorhizobium meliloti or by mutant strains, unable to fix nitrogen, relative to non-
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nodulated roots. Transgenic M. truncatula with altered JA biosynthesis showed no 

alteration in nodule number and morphology (Zdyb et al., 2011). These findings 

would suggest that, at least with regard to M. truncatula, endogenous JA has little 

involvement in nodulation. However, these conclusions may not extend to 

determinate nodulating plants such as soybean. In general, the metabolite data 

suggest that the plant can distinguish between nodules that are fixing adequate 

nitrogen and those that do not, resulting in changes in metabolism, some of which 

are consistent with the specific induction of processes normally associated with 

defense to plant pathogens.  

 

Host sanctions on ineffective rhizobia are not cell autonomous 

 Histological and ultrastructural studies provide evidence that the plant can 

‘sanction’ nodules providing inadequate nitrogen by limiting physiological inputs 

and reducing the survival of ineffective ‘cheater’ rhizobia (Singleton & Stockinger, 

1983; Kiers et al., 2003; Simms et al., 2005; Sachs et al., 2010; Oono et al., 2011). 

However, the ‘mechanisms’ of this process remain unclear, but the data strongly 

supports the occurrence of such sanctioning at the level of the nodule. However, 

as mentioned above, previous studies, especially that of Regus et al. (2017), 

suggested that sanctioning, at least with regard to determinate nodulating plants, 

could occur at the level of specific bacteroids or at least within specific sectors of 

a single nodule. The studies that posit the occurrence of such ‘cell autonomous’ 

sanctioning have relied solely on microscopy and/or histology. Hence, we were 
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interested in looking at this idea at a deeper level using the ability to spatially 

analyze metabolite distribution. The data obtained clearly indicate that, in doubly 

infected nodules, both the fix
-
 and fix

+
 sectors are not physiologically normal. 

Overall, such doubly infected nodules, regardless of sector, show symptoms of 

reduced nitrogen flux and suboptimal conditions for BNF (e.g., lower 

leghemoglobin levels). Hence, our data does not support the occurrence of cell 

autonomous sanctions suggesting that the plant sanctions at the level of specific 

nodules likely through the action of feedback mechanisms that regulate carbon 

and nitrogen flux.   

Although the complete results are consistent with this conclusion, an 

intriguing result was the finding that allantoin, the major ureide involved in nitrogen 

transport from soybean nodules, was elevated in the co-inoculated nodules 

(log2(FC) at 3.49) relative to nodules infected by WT B. japonicum. Fujihara and 

Yamaguchi (1980) showed that allantoin gradually increased over time in 

nodulated soybeans reaching a maximum 60 days after sowing, under conditions 

where BNF was supported. Under their conditions, this roughly correlated with the 

time of flowering, after which it is likely that carbon would primarily be directed to 

seed set and development.  Consistent with this, at the late reproductive stage, 

nitrogenase activity diminished, while there were still high concentrations of 

ureides in the senescent nodules. The authors suggested that ureides formed at 

these late stages could arise from destruction of nucleic acids due to the plants 

efforts to harvest nitrogen to support seed development (Fujihara & Yamaguchi, 

1980). Hence, given the timing of our analysis at 21 days after sowing, ureide 
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synthesis within the WT nodules would not be expected to occur at a high level. 

However, assuming that the co-inoculated nodules were undergoing senescence, 

then they might be considered physiologically older and, thus, further along in their 

ability to produce ureides. Likewise, ureide production in these doubly infected, 

senescent nodules could also be relying on the degradation of nucleic acids as a 

source of nitrogen.  

 

Alteration of fatty acid composition in the SAPCD-C mutant nodules resulted 

in dramatic changes in morphology and metabolism 

SACPD-C plays a critical role in fatty acid biosynthesis, where the enzyme 

catalyzes the conversion of the saturated fatty acid, stearic acid, into the 

monounsaturated fatty acid, oleic acid (Shanklin & Cahoon, 1998; Kachroo et al., 

2007). Soybean sacpd-c mutants have has been sought after due to the desire to 

increase stearate levels in seeds, which is useful for the production of specific 

margarines from soybean oil, as well as a reduction in adverse cardiovascular 

impacts (Hunter et al., 2009; Gillman et al., 2014). However, an unexpected and 

undesired effect of mutations in the sacpd-c gene is that they drastically affect 

nodule morphology. Interestingly, given their obvious differences in nodule 

appearance relative to the WT, the sacpd-c mutant nodules showed only ~50% 

reduction in BNF, as measured by acetylene reduction (Gillman et al., 2014; 

Krishnan et al., 2016). However, this reduction might be sufficient to induce 

sanctioning mechanisms within the plant to reduce carbon flow to the nodule.  
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 Krishnan et al. (2016) reported an elevation in the expression of specific 

genes normally associated with plant pathogen defense within the sacpd-c mutant 

nodules. For example, Pathogenesis-Related 1 (PR-1) gene expression was 

significantly increased in 15 and 30 dai nodules (Krishnan et al., 2016). Our results 

are consistent with these findings since the mutant nodules also showed a 

significant elevation in alkaloid and flavonoid biosynthesis.  

It is unclear what role saponins and endogenous methyl jasmonate plays 

within soybean nodules. Saponins can contribute to innate immunity as 

antimicrobial phytoprotectants in roots and root exudates (Faizal & Geelen, 2013; 

Tsuno et al., 2017). For instance, saponin is localized in the epidermal layer of root 

tips and lateral roots (Haralampidis et al., 2002). Another study showed that 

saponins have a role in nodulation in Medicago, where they were localized at the 

meristematic and outer regions of the indeterminate nodules (Kemen et al., 2014). 

Therefore, saponins may simply act as a chemical barrier in the outer, root cell 

layers (e.g., epidermis). This correlates well with our results that show saponins 

localized at the outer layer of the WT, nifH, and sacpd-c nodules. However, it was 

noteworthy that saponins were abundant at the necrotic lesion of the sacpd-c 

mutant nodules, perhaps also playing an antimicrobial role. It was shown that 

saponins are activated when pathogenic fungi infect plant tissue and disrupt the 

membranes. As a result, saponins damage the fungal plasma membrane by 

forming membrane pores, which cause fungal cell death (Faizal & Geelen, 2013). 

Whether the synthesis of saponins is a result of or the cause of the necrosis found 

at the center of the sacpd-c mutant nodules cannot be determined at this time.  
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In this current work, our sampled mutant nodules (nifH and sacpd-c) 

showed metabolites that are involved in plant defense pathways. Therefore, our 

findings underline the more recent recognition that plant innate immunity plays a 

crucial role in the legume symbiosis (Gourion et al., 2015; Tóth & Stacey, 2015; 

Cao et al., 2017). Metabolites such as linolenic acid, saponins, flavonoids, and JA 

were highly abundant either in the nifH, co-inoculated, or sacpd-c nodules relative 

to the WT nodules. Hence, this work provides metabolomic support for the notion 

that defects in BNF are associated with induction of plant defense responses (Fig. 

2-7). More research is vital before we will fully understand the role of plant innate 

immunity in nitrogen-fixing symbiosis. 

Our results contribute to a better understanding of the establishment of a 

functional symbiosis where metabolomic data is limited, especially with regard to 

the spatial distribution of metabolites within the nodule.  Therefore, our 

observations from this study demonstrate that LAESI-MS can be considered as a 

relatively high-throughput system for metabolically screening in situ tissues and 

mutants to address a wide range of questions in plant biology. An exciting recent 

development is the ability of LAESI-MS to analyze the metabolome of single plant 

cells (Stopka et al., 2018), which opens an entirely new vista with regard to 

understanding how plant cells function within the context of a whole organ.  
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MAIN FIGURES 

 

Figure 2-1. Metabolite profiling and the detection of differentially-regulated 

compounds in WT and mutant nodules in the negative ion mode. (a) 

Brightfield images of 100 µm thick, nodule sections. Scale bars = 200 µm. (b) PLS-

DA plot showing the covariance of the WT in red, B. japonicum nifH mutant in blue, 

and sacpd-c mutant nodules in green. (c) and (d) Volcano plots showing the 

number of spectral features statistically different (i.e., at least a fold change of two 

and a p-value <0.05) between the various conditions, where (c) shows the lower 

abundance in nodules formed by the B. japonicum nifH mutant in blue and the 

higher abundance in nodules formed by the B. japonicum WT strain in red, while 

(d) shows the lower abundance in nodules formed on the sacpd-c mutant roots in 

green relative to the higher abundance found in nodules formed on WT soybean 

roots in red. 
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Figure 2-2. Spatial, lateral profiling in positive ion mode of 60 µm thick 

sections of nodules formed by inoculation with B. japonicum WT or nifH 

mutant. Bright field images of before and after ablation (a) 6 localized ablation 

crater shots in WT nodules, while (b) 4 shots in nodules formed by the nifH mutant 

strain. Scale bars = 500 µm. Mass spectra (c and d) showing the intensity of 

soyasaponin βg at m/z= 1069.56, which is present at the outer layer of the nodules. 

Mass spectra of heme B at m/z= 616.178 that is present at higher intensities (e) in 

the WT-nodule as compared to the (f) nifH-nodule. 
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Figure 2-3. The covariance from lateral profiling in negative ion mode of 60 

µm sections of WT nodules compared to those formed by the nifH mutant. 

(a) Heat map illustrating the relative abundance of metabolites specific to each 

sample, where each column represents a biological replicate (n=6) from each 

sample type and each row is a m/z. Red shows the greater relative abundance, 

while green shows the lower relative abundance. S plots analysis of metabolomic 

profiles of the inner and outer layers from (b) WT nodules and (c) B. japonicum 

nifH mutant nodules. The peaks at the wings of the s plots have the maximum 

covariance between the infection zone (negative values) and the outer layer 

(positive values). (d) Box-and-whisker plots were constructed based from the s 

plots of the significant metabolites and their abundance in the B. japonicum WT or 

the nifH mutant nodules. 
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Figure 2-4. Comparing the ablation sampling craters at the infection zone 

and the necrotic lesion of 60 µm nodule sections derived from WT plants and 

sacpd-c mutant plants in positive ion mode. (a) Before and after ablation 

micrographs, where there is one ablation crater (300 µm in diameter) at the 

infection zone in the WT section and one ablation crater (700 µm in diameter) at 

the lesion in the sacpd-c section. Scale bars = 200 µm.  (b) Average mass spectra 

from sampling areas in the WT and sacpd-c. (c) PLS-DA plot showing the 

covariance at the infection zone of the WT in red, and at the lesion of the sacpd-c 

mutant nodules in green. (d) A volcano plot showing the number of metabolites 

statistically different (i.e., at least a fold change of two and a p-value <0.05) 

between nodules, where the lower abundance at the lesion in nodules formed on 
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the sacpd-c mutant roots is shown in green relative to the higher abundance at the 

infection zone found in nodules formed on WT, soybean roots in red. 
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Figure 2-5. The individual sectors in the nodules that were infected by both 

B. japonicum WT strain and the nifH strain were spatially profiled. (a) An 

optical image of a co-inoculated soybean root nodule that was sectioned at 60 μm 

thick and contained 2 sectors of co-inoculated WT (CI WT) shown in green and co-

inoculated nifH mutant (CI nifH) shown in yellow. Each sector was specifically 

targeted by LAESI-MS with a spot size of 200 μm in diameter. Arrows indicate the 

laser ablation craters. (b) The PLS-DA score plot of the targeted regions (WT, nifH 

and co-inoculated sectors) revealed separation. However, the two sectors in the 

co-inoculated nodules (CI WT and CI nifH) showed an overlap with some variance 

compared to the WT and nifH nodules. (c) A Venn diagram showing the biological 

and statistical significance of (i.e., at least a fold change of two and a p-value 

<0.05) metabolites that were detected among the four sampled regions. (d) Box-

and-whisker plots of metabolites showing the normalized intensities. 
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Figure 2-6. Predicted pathways that were detected when comparing the WT 

versus the mutant root nodules, including (a) nifH and (b) sacpd-c, that 

highlights functions of importance to biological nitrogen fixation, nodule 

morphology, symbiosis, and metabolism. All the identified metabolites that have a 

fold change >2 and a p-value <0.05 were used for the enrichment analysis in the 

Metaboanalyst 3.0 web resource that gave a value of fold enrichment in the x-axis 

and a color scheme of the p-value. 
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Figure 2-7. Co-evolution of metabolic pathways in the symbiotic partners 

between legumes and rhizobia. A diagrammatic soybean plant with the results 

from this study’s findings. The color font and arrow represent what pathways 

occurred at what part of a soybean root: 1) blue at the uninfected root area, 2) 

orange at the infected root area, and 3) green at the developing nodules resulted 

from Fig. 2-S1-S3. Different types of nodules (WT and mutant) were analyzed and 

what pathways occurred from Fig. 2-6. 
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MAIN TABLES 

Table 2-1. Localization of metabolites that showed differential abundance detected in 60 µm thick sections of 

nodules formed by either B. japonicum WT or the nifH mutant strain at the outer layer and the infection zone. These 

species had a significant fold change of at least two and p-value <0.05. 

 

 nifH wild-type 

 

Compound KEGG 
ID log2(FC) Compound KEGG ID log2(FC) 

In
fe

ct
io

n 
Zo

ne
 

Jasmonic acida, c,** C08491 -4.6 Cholined,* C00114 3.9 

Glycosyl glycerol – 

phosphatea,c,** 
C01225 -4.3 Coniceinee,** C10138 3.8 

N-Feruloylglycinee,**  -3.3 
Trihydroxy-tetramethoxyflavone 

glucosidea,** 
 3.6 

Heptosea,* C02076 -3.0 PA(16:0/18:1)c,* C00416 3.1 

Hydroxy dimethoxyflavone 

glucosided,* 
 -3.0 Adenineb,** C00147 3.0 

Epoxyoctadecenoic acida, c,** C08368 -2.5 Acetyl-Glutamic acida, c,** C03871 2.8 

Oxooctadecatrienoic acid a, c,** C16320 -2.4 Gluconic acidd,** C00257 2.5 

Trihydroxyflavanone glucosided,* C09099 -2.1 Cyclic-ADP ribosed,* C13050 2.5 

Dihydrojasmonic acida, c,** C16309 -1.9 Coumesterola, c,** C10205 2.3 

Methyl jasmonatea,* C11512 -1.5 Hexose phosphatea, c,** C01097 1.6 
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O
ut

er
 L

ay
er

 
Heptosea,** C02076 -4.3 

Trihydroxy-tetramethoxyflavone 

glucosidea,** 
 6.0 

N-Feruloylglycinee,**  -4.2 Trihydroxyoctadecenoic acida,** C14833 3.0 

Glycosyl glycerol-phosphatea, c,** C01225 -4.2 Ajmalined,* C06542 2.5 

Hydroxyjasmonic acida,** C21385 -3.3 Gibberellinb,* C01699 2.2 

Dissacharidea,c,** C00208 -2.5 Acetyl-Glutamic acida, c,* C03871 2.1 

Tetrahydroxyflavanone 

glucosidea, c,* 
C16408 -2.0 Methylcitrate/Homoisocitratea,* C01251 1.7 

Vanillic acidd,* C06672 -1.7 Arachidic acidd,** C06425 1.2 

Phosphocholined,* C00588 -1.6 Tuberonic acid glucosidea, c,** C08558 1.1 

Oxooctadecatrienoic acida, c,** C16320 -1.2 Gluconic acida, c,** C00514 1.0 

 

aCompounds assigned based on ultra-high mass accuracy of 21 T FTICR. 

bCompounds assigned based on in-house tandem MS of standards performed under identical conditions. 

cCompounds assigned based on tandem MS databases comparisons (metlin.scripps.edu, NIST). 

dCompounds assigned from Stopka et al. (2017) 

eCompounds assigned from Veličković et al. (2018) 

*P < 0.05 and **P < 0.005 
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Table 2-2. Top 16 molecular species that were identified in 60 µm thick sections of 

nodules formed either WT soybean roots at the infection zone or those formed on 

the roots of sacpd-c mutant plants at the necrotic lesion.  These species had a 

significant fold change of at least two and p-value <0.05 based on MSI of metabolite 

identification. 

 
sacpd-c (lesion) wild-type (infection zone) 

Compound KEGG 
ID log2(FC) Compound KEGG 

ID log2(FC) 

Trihydroxyflavonea, b,* C01477 -4.4 PA(16:0/18:1)c,** C00416 6.7 

Flavon malonyl glucosided,**  -4.2 Reduced glutathioned,** C00051 5.4 

Soyasaponin Ia, b,** C08983 -3.8 PE(18:1/18:2)c,* C00157 2.9 

Heptosea,** C02076 -3.6 Butene tricarboxylatea,** C16579 2.1 

Pentosec,** C00181 -3.5 PE(16:0/18:1)c,** C13877 2.0 

Dehydrosoyasaponin Ia, c,** C13837 -3.0 Riboflavind,** C00255 1.9 

Soyasaponin II d,** C12081 -3.0 PG(16:0/18:1)c,** C13883 1.8 

Gluconic acida, c,* C00257 -3.0 S-Adenosylmethionined,e,** C00019 1.6 

Tryptophana, c,* C00078 -3.0 Cyclohexylammoniumd,** C00571 1.6 

Soyasaponin agd,* C08982    -3.0 Oleic acidd,* C00712 1.6 

Dihydroxyisoflavonea, c,** C14344 -2.9 PI(16:0/18:2)c,**  1.5 

Soyasaponin Vd,**  -2.2 Jasmonoyl aminocyclopropane 
carboxylated,**  1.5 

Dihydroxy methoxyflavone 
glucosided,* C10381 -2.1 Methylcitrate/ Homoisocitratea,** C01251 1.5 

Tetrahydroxyflavanone 
glucosidea, c,** C16408 -2.0 UDP-hexosee,* C00052 1.4 

N-Feruloylglycinee,*  -1.8 Heme bd,** C00032 1.3 

Glucaratea,* C00879 -1.4 PA(18:2/18:2)c,**  1.1 

 

a Compounds assigned based on ultra-high mass accuracy of 21 T FTICR. 
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b Compounds assigned based on in-house tandem MS of standards performed under 

identical conditions. 

c Compounds assigned based on tandem MS databases comparisons 

(metlin.scripps.edu, NIST). 

d Compounds assigned from Stopka et al. (2017) 

e Compounds assigned from Veličković et al. (2018) 

*P < 0.05 and **P < 0.005
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Table 2-3. Identified metabolites in 60 µm thick sections of nodules infected by either B. japonicum WT or the nifH 

mutant strain, and both strains. The nodules that were co-inoculated with both strains showed two distinctive sectors: 

co-inoculated WT (CW) sector and co-inoculated nifH (CN) sector. These species had a significant fold change of at least 

two and p-value <0.05 shown in bold based on MSI of metabolite identification. 

   Log2 (FC) 

Pathways Compound KEGG ID WT vs. nifH WT vs. CI WT 
WT vs. CI 

nifH  
nifH vs. CI 

WT 
nifH vs. CI 

nifH 
CI W vs. CI 

nifH 

Am
in

o 
Ac

id
 

Bi
os

yn
th

es
is

 Acetyl glutamic acidd C00624 -5.15 -4.55** -4.89** -6.34** -6.48** -1.30** 

Aminooctanoic acidd C00327 1.46 -2.47** -2.63* -4.26** -4.11** -0.55 

Succinylornithine C03415 -1.74 -4.48** -4.13* -1.78* -1.58 0.31 

Pu
rin

e 
M

et
ab

ol
is

m
 

Heme Ba, c C00032 3.61* 7.9512** 0.03 -2.93* -1.93 1.39* 

Adenined C00147 3.16** 1.53** 3.82* -1.79* -2.48* -0.57 

Allantoind C01551 0.25* -3.49** -2.91** -5.28** -4.63** -0.05 

Adenosineh NA -1.44 -1.88* -1.91* -3.67** -3.45* -0.44 

C
ar

bo
n 

M
et

ab
ol

is
m

 Gluconic acida,c, g C00257 2.48** -1.54* -0.74 -4.29** -3.80** 1.21* 

Pentosec C00216 1.45** -3.23* -3.1* -3.37* -3.26* 0.89 

Sucrose-phosphatee C16688 5.31** -1.99 
 

-3.78* 
 

0.42 

Fl
av

on
oi

d 
Bi

os
yn

th
es

is
 

Isoflavonoidg NA -2.57** -4.97** -4.14** 1.20* 1.50** 0.36 

Hydroxy methoxyisoflavoned NA 7.35* -6.68** -6.66 -8.47** -7.73* -0.09 

Pinoresinol glucosidef NA 0.90 -1.53* 
 

-3.32** 
 

1.12* 

Tetrahydroxyflavone glucosided NA 4.22* -1.32* 
 

-3.11** 
 

0.46 
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a Compounds assigned based on ultra-high mass accuracy of 21 T FTICR. 

b Compounds assigned based on in-house tandem MS of standards performed under identical conditions. 

c Compounds assigned based on tandem MS databases comparisons (metlin.scripps.edu, NIST). 

d Compounds assigned from Stopka et al. (2017) 

e Compounds assigned from Veličković et al. (2018) 

f Compounds assigned from Stopka et al. (2019) 

g Compounds from Laith et al. manuscript in preparation 

*P < 0.05 and **P < 0.005
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SUPPORTING INFORMATION: Materials and Methods 

Methods 2-S1. Bacterial growth conditions. 

Bradyrhizobium japonicum USDA110 wild-type strain (WT) was from our 

laboratory collection, whereas the B. japonicum fix-mutant H1 (nifH) strain, derived 

from USDA110, was generously provided by Dr. Hans-Martin Fischer (Hahn et al., 

1984). Bacterial cells were grown for 2 d at 30°C in HM medium (Cole and Elkan, 

1973) (HEPES, 1.3 g L-1; MES, 1.1 g L-1; Na2HPO4, 0.125 g L-1; Na2SO4, 0.25 g L-

1; NH4Cl, 0.32 g L-1; MgSO4•7H2O, 0.18 g L-1; FeCl3, 0.004 g L-1; CaCl2•2H2O, 

0.013 g L-1; yeast extract, 0.25 g L-1; D-Ara, 1 g L-1; sodium gluconate, 1 g L-1; and 

pH 6.6). The medium for the WT was supplemented with 25 mg L-1 of tetracycline 

and 100 mg L-1 of spectinomycin, while that for the growth of the nifH mutant was 

supplemented with 100 mg L-1 of spectinomycin and kanamycin. When the 

bacterial culture reached OD600=0.8 (108 cells ml-1), the culture was centrifuged at 

3,000 rpm for 10 min, washed three times with sterile water, and used for seedling 

inoculation and LAESI analysis. 

 

Methods 2-S2. Nodules that were infected by mix-inoculums 

Three-week-old nodules, co-inoculated with B. japonicum WT that 

expressed green fluorescent protein and nifH mutant at ratios of 3:7 and 1:19 

(Regus et al., 2017), were sectioned at 100 μm using a vibratome and imaged by 

a stereomicroscope (M205 FA, Leica, Illinois, U.S.). The phenotype of nodules 

from different inoculum ratios was analyzed to distinguish the white and red 
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sectors, as well as the GFP expression from the fix+ rhizobia. The 3:7 ratio nodules 

showed the best sector resolution and, hence, were used for analysis. These 

nodules and their attached roots were harvested, frozen in liquid nitrogen, and 

stored at -80°C until LAESI-MS analysis. The nodules were cryosectioned at 60 

µm thickness and were imaged by a Canon EOS REBEL T6 DSLR to indicate the 

directionality of the sectors. Next, the thaw-mounted sample was imaged by a 

microscope (IX71, Olympus, Tokyo, Japan) before and after LAESI-MS analysis 

to determine where the ablated sample areas were relative to the individual 

sectors. 

 

Methods 2-S3. Instrumentation of LAESI-MS.  

A homebuilt LAESI ion source was retrofitted on the front of a quadrupole 

time-of-flight mass spectrometer equipped with traveling wave ion mobility 

separation (Synapt G2S, Waters, Milford, MA). The laser component consisted of 

an optical parametric oscillator driven Nd:YAG laser (IR Opolette HE 2731, 

Opotek, Carlsbad, CA) that produced 7 ns laser pulses at 2.94 μm with the 

repetition rate between 1-20 Hz. The laser beam was steered through a 30 mm 

cage system through a 75 mm focal length plano-convex ZnSe lens (Infrared 

Optical Products, Farmingdale, NY) into a water-rich sample. A homebuilt Peltier 

stage was constructed and implemented in the analysis to maintain a temperature 

of 0 °C to reduce sample drying. Following the ablation process, a plume of 

neutrals is formed and expands into the perpendicular spray of the in-axis with the 
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MS orifice ESI. Both positive and negative ion modes were utilized, which 

consisted of an emitter (MT320-50-5-5, New Objective, Woburn, MA) voltage and 

ESI solution composition of +3.3 kV and 1:1 (v/v) MeOH:H2O with 0.1% acetic acid 

and  -2.7 kV with  2:1 (v/v) mixture of MeOH:CHCl3, respectively. The IMS 

parameters included 90 mL/min and 3.35 bar for nitrogen drift gas, a 1.41 V delay 

coefficient, and to 40 V for the height and 650 m/s for the velocity for the traveling 

wave. 

 

Methods 2-S4. Data and pathway analysis. 

All root segments, nodules, and free-living rhizobia had a minimum of six 

biological replicates for LAESI-MS analysis. The data analysis for univariate, 

multivariate, and hierarchical clustering statistical approaches were done using 

MetaboAnalyst 4.0 as previously described from Stopka et al. (2017) in the 

supporting information. The data was normalized by summing the total spectral 

intensities for each sample and then applying the feature, pareto scaling, which is 

the square root of the standard deviation that act as the scaling factor. 

Metabolite pathway enrichment were conducted using MetaboAnalyst 3.0 at 

http://www.metaboanalyst.ca. We downloaded 133 soybean pathways from KEGG 

as our metabolite set library and the metabolite sets that contained at least 2 

compounds were used. KEGG compound names were converted to HMDB 

compound names through mapped HMDB IDs. 
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Methods 2-S5. Sample preparation for tandem electrospray ionization mass 

spectrometry (ESI-MS/MS).  

Approximately 0.25 g of either WT, nifH or sacpd-c soybean root nodules 

stored at -80°C were gently plucked with sterile forceps and transferred to a pre-

chilled mortar. The nodules were ground with a pestle in liquid nitrogen until a fine 

powder was obtained. For identification of metabolites in positive ion mode, 2 mL 

of 1:1 (v/v) methanol:water with 0.1 % acetic acid solution were added to the 

mortar. The mixture was homogenized and then transferred to a 2 mL Eppendorf 

tube. For negative ion mode, the powdered tissue was homogenized in 2:1 (v/v) 

chloroform:methanol. The tubes were centrifuged at 5000g for 5 minutes at 4°C 

and the supernatant was transferred to new 2 mL Eppendorf tubes and stored at -

80˚C for analysis by ESI-MS/MS. 

 

Methods 2-S6. Tandem electrospray ionization mass spectrometry (ESI-

MS/MS). 

The prepared lysate was transferred from Eppendorf tubes stored at -80˚C 

to a 500 μL Hamilton syringe. The syringe was secured on a syringe pump and 

connected to a stainless steel emitter (MT320-50-5-5, New Objective, Woburn, 

MA) through a fused silica tube. The flow rate was set at 500 nL/min and the 

solution was sprayed by applying a voltage to the emitter at + 3300 V for positive 
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ion mode and -2200 V for negative ion mode. The generated ions were introduced 

into a Q-ToF mass spectrometer (Synapt G2S, Waters, Milford, MA) and the 

compounds of interest from the spectra obtained previously by LAESI-MS were 

selected for tandem MS by collision induced dissociation (CID). Collision energies 

were ramped from 10 to 50 eV. 

 

Methods 2-S7. Metabolite identification. 

The Metabolite Standard Initiative (MSI) level of metabolite identification 

was adopted for peak assignments. Three different properties were used for peak 

assignments. These were accurate mass, tandem MS comparisons with either 

database (metlin.scripps.edu, NIST) or in-house tandem MS of standards 

performed under identical conditions, and CCS comparisons with either database 

(Paglia et al., 2014) or in-house CCS LAESI-IMS-MS library. 
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SUPPORTING INFORMATION: Figures 

 

Figure 2-S1. Metabolite profiling of soybean root anatomy when infected by 

B. japonicum WT using LAESI-MS. (a) A schematic showing localization of the 

ablation shots analyzed (nodule, infected root area, and uninfected root area). (b) 

PLS-DA plot showing the covariance of the nodule in red, the infected root area in 

green, and uninfected root area in purple. 
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Figure 2-S2. Box and whisker plots of significant metabolites that were 

highly abundant in the (a) infected root area shown in orange, (b) uninfected root 

area shown in purple, and (c) the nodule shown in red. These metabolites had a 

fold change of >2 and p-value <0.05. 
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Figure 2-S3. Fold enrichment pathways that were highly involved in a 

soybean primary root that was infected by WT B. japonicum at areas (n=6) of 

(a) infected root area, (b) uninfected root area, and (c) nodule. The p-values are 

shown from significant pathways in red to less significant pathways in yellow. 
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Figure 2-S4. Comparison of free-living rhizobia and nodules formed either by 

infection with WT or the nifH mutant strain in positive ion mode. (a) A heat-

map visualizing the metabolites of their relative abundance: red is greater relative 

abundance of 4, while blue is lower relative abundance of -4. (b) PLS-DA plot 

showing the covariance of the free-living rhizobia (WT in blue and nifH in red) and 

the infected nodules (WT in light blue and nifH in green). (c) Box-and-whisker plots 

of six significant metabolites showing their relative abundances. 
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Figure 2-S5. Mass spectra from LAESI-MS in negative (a-c) and positive ion 

mode (d-f) of root nodules: resulting from infection by either B. japonicum WT (a 

and d), nifH mutant (b and e), or nodules formed on the roots of the sacpd-c mutant 

plants infected by B. japonicum WT (c and f). 
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Figure 2-S6. Comparison of the metabolite profiles of 60 µm nodule sections 

derived from sacpd-c mutant plants in positive ion mode. (a) Bright field 

images before and after ablation of 8 localized crater shots in sacpd-c. Scale bars 

= 200 µm. (b) Average mass spectra that includes m/z and percentage of relative 

intensity from the shot 1 in the outer layer and the shot 4 in the necrotic lesion. (c) 

The intensity of adenosine at m/z= 268.117, uncharacterized metabolite at m/z = 

546.480, dihydroxyflavone at m/z= 255.068, and heme B at m/z= 616.178 over the 

number of laser pulses. 
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Figure 2-S7. Microscopy images of the nodule ultrastructure from mutant 

line, sacpd-c at (a) 3 weeks after inoculation and (b) 4 weeks after inoculation. 

Arrow indicates the central Necrotic Zone (NZ). These nodules were sectioned at 

100 µm sectioned. Scale bars = 200 µm. 
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Figure 2-S8. Phenotypic screening of co-inoculated nodules at different 

concentrations (a) Comparison of sectioned nodules that were infected by WT B. 

japonicum, nifH mutant strain, and mixed inoculums of 1:19 and 3:7 effective to 

ineffective ratio concentrations. 3:7 nodules showed the best phenotype of sectors. 

(b) An image using Olympus camera of a CI nodule that was embedded with CMC 

and was placed on a stage in the cryostat. This helped where were the different 

sectors before LAESI-MS analyses. (c) Before and after images of LAESI-MS 

analysis using the microscope. The after image demonstrated the LAESI-MS 

ablation spots (white arrows) at the distinctive sectors that have a size of ~300 µm. 

Yellow arrows represent the ineffective endosymbionts shown in white and darker 
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contrast, while white arrows display the effective endosymbionts shown in red/pink 

and a lighter contrast.  The scale bars represented 200 µm and 0.5 mm. 
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Figure 2-S9. Fluorescence microscope imaging of co-inoculated nodules by 

a 3:7 (WT:nifH). The first, second, and third columns demonstrates the bright field 

image, fluorescence image, and merge of bright field and fluorescence image of 

the nodule sample, respectively. 
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Figure 2-S10. Contrasting the sectioned nodules statistically in a 3D PLSD-

A. The nodules that were analyzed were: nodules that were infected by WT B. 

japonicum (light blue), nifH mutant strain (darker blue), and co-inoculated of 3:7 

WT to nifH with a CI WT sector (green) and CI nifH sector (red). 
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SUPPORTING INFORMATION: Tables 
 
Table S2-1. List of significant metabolites that had a significant fold change of at least two and p-value <0.05 

comparing the WT and the mutant nodules. The nifH and sacpd-c were compared to the WT intact nodules. 

Category Compound Kegg ID Formula MSI levelf log2(Fold 
Change)g p valueh 

In
te

ns
ity

 o
f c

om
po

un
d 

in
 W

T 
vs

. I
nt

en
si

ty
 o

f  
co

m
po

un
d 

in
 s

ac
pd

-c
 

Gluconic acid a, c C00257 C6H12O7 2 -1.40 4.00E-03 

Dihydroxyisoflavone a, c  C14344 C15H10O4 2 -2.99 1.15E-03 

Trihydroxyflavone a, b C01477 C15H10O5 1 -4.29 1.57E-02 

PG(16:0/18:0) c   C40H79O10P 2 -3.35 5.17E-03 

PI(18:0/18:3) c   C45H81O13P 2 -2.22 2.38E-04 

PI(18:0/18:2) c   C45H83O13P 2 -3.85 6.02E-05 

Dehydrosoyasaponin I a, c C08962 C48H76O18 2 -2.47 3.71E-03 

Soyasaponin I a, b C08983 C48H78O18 1 -3.44 4.12E-06 

Trihydroxy-tetramethoxyflavone glycoside a   C25H28O14 3 -1.07 2.43E-03 

Glucarate a C00879 C6H10O8 3 -1.37 2.35E-02 

Dihydroxyisoflavone a, c C10208  C15H10O4 2     

Glutamate c C00025 C5H8NO4 2 1.77 8.48E-03 

Acetyl-Glutamic acid a, c C03871 C7H11NO5 2 1.38 4.65E-03 

Methylcitrate/Homoisocitrate a C01251 C7H10O7 3 1.38 4.63E-05 
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PA(16:0/18:1) c C00416   C37H71O8P 2 4.38 1.06E-05 

PA(18:2/18:2) c   C39H69O8P 2 1.07 3.71E-03 

PE(16:0/18:2) c C00350 C39H74NO8P 2 1.17 1.13E-02 

PE(16:0/18:1) c C13877 C39H76NO8P 2 2.17 5.70E-04 

PE(18:1/18:2) c C00157 C41H75NO8P 2 2.58 1.18E-02 

PG(16:0/18:2) c   C40H75O10 2 2.14 3.88E-04 

PG(16:0/18:1) c C13883 C40H77O10P 2 1.71 1.30E-05 

PI(16:0/18:2) c   C43H79O13P 2 1.43 2.12E-06 

Cyclohexylamine c C00571 C6H13N 2 1.58 1.19E-06 

Glucosylpyridoxine a, c C03996 C14H21NO8 2 1.52 1.44E-07 

Adenosylmethionine a, c C00019 C15H22N6O5S 2 1.62 1.22E-04 

In
te

ns
ity

 o
f c

om
po

un
d 

in
 

ni
fH

  v
s.

 In
te

ns
ity

 o
f 

co
m

po
un

d 
in

 W
T  

Methylcitrate/Homoisocitrate a C01251 C7H10O7 3 -1.61 2.67E-03 

Coumesterol a, c C10205  C15H8O5 2 -2.31 9.93E-04 

Butene tricarboxylate a C16579  C7H8O6 3 -2.81 6.74E-05 

Hydroxyoctadecatrienoic acid a, c C16316 C18H30O3 2 -4.76 3.08E-02 

Epoxyoctadecenoic acid a, c C08368 C18H32O3 2 0.00   

Disaccharide a, c C00208 C12H22O11 2 -2.96 6.45E-03 

Adenine b C00147 C5H5N5 1 -1.47 2.13E-03 

Pentose c C00181 C5H10O5 2 -1.45 1.20E-03 

Acetyl-Glutamic acid a, c C03871 C7H11NO5 2 -3.45 2.45E-04 
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Gluconic acid a, c C00514 C6H12O7 2 -1.13 9.78E-05 

Heme B a, c C00032 C34H32FeN4O4 2 -5.42 4.03E-05 

Hexose phosphate a, c C01097  C6H13O9P 2 -1.04 3.57E-03 

 Gibberellin b C01699 C19H22O6 1 -1.28 3.52E-02 

Benzoyloxyhydroxypropyl glucopyranosiduronic 
acid c   C16H20O10 2 -2.36 2.77E-05 

Dihydroxyisoflavone malonyl glycoside c C16191 C24H22O12 2 -2.11 9.72E-03 

Hydroxy-dimethoxyflavone glycoside c   C23H24O10 2 -5.16 1.95E-03 

Hydroxyjasmonic acid glycoside/Tuberonic acid 
glycoside a, c C08558 C18H28O9 2 -1.29 1.30E-03 

PG(18:1/18:1) c C00344 C42H79O10P 2 -2.51 1.74E-03 

PI(18:2/18:2) c   C45H78O13P 2 -2.69 1.83E-03 

UDP-hexose a C00029 C15H24N2O17P2 3 -2.41 2.11E-02 

Jasmonic acid a, c C08491 C12H18O3 2 4.57 1.47E-08 

Hydroxyjasmonic acid a C21385 C12H18O4 3 1.73 1.30E-03 

Dihydrojasmonic acid a, c C16309 C12H20O3 2 1.93 1.93E-03 

Methyl jasmonate a C11512 C13H20O3 3 1.48 2.34E-02 

Hydroperoxyoctadecadienoic acid a, c C07338 C18H32O4 2 2.38 3.30E-02 

Oxooctadecatrienoic acid a, c C16320 C18H28O3 2 2.41 1.17E-04 
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Epoxyoctadecadienoic acid a, c C16316 C18H30O3 2 1.87 1.62E-04 

Epoxyoctadecenoic acid a, c C08368 C18H32O3 2 2.49 2.80E-04 

Heptose a C02076 C7H14O7 3 3.02 6.94E-03 

Glycosyl glycerol-phosphate a, c C01225 C9H19O11P 2 4.30 2.64E-04 

Tryptophan a, c C00078 C11H12N2O2 2 5.25 3.87E-02 

Tetrahydroxyflavanone glycoside a, c C16408 C21H22O11 2 1.30 1.45E-02 

Dihydrochalcone glycoside a C01604 C21H24O10 3 2.15 4.05E-02 

Isoflavone glycoside a C12625 C25H24O13 3 3.30 2.68E-02 

Dihydroxymethoxyflavanone diglycoside a C09806 C28H34O15 3 2.40 3.94E-03 

Trihydroxyflavanone glycoside a C09789 C27H32O14 3 2.98 6.31E-03 

Dihydroxyflavone glycoside a, c C10216 C21H20O9 2 1.51 5.08E-04 

Hydroxyflavanone glycoside a, c C16989 C21H22O9 2 3.88 7.88E-03 

 
a Compounds assigned based on ultra-high mass accuracy of 21 T FT-ICR. 

b Compounds assigned based on in-house tandem MS of standards performed under identical conditions. 
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c Compounds assigned based on tandem MS databases comparisons (metlin.scripps.edu, NIST). 

d CCS values obtained from our in-house CCS LAESI-IMS-MS library. 

e Metabolomics Standards Initiative (MSI) levels of identification: Level 1 necessitates that 2 or more orthogonal properties 

of a chemical standard (here, measured mass of the compound and its tandem MS) analysed in a laboratory are 

compared to experimental data acquired in the same laboratory with the same analytical methods. Level 2 requires that 2 

or more orthogonal properties of a compound (here, also measured mass of the compound and its tandem MS) are 

compared with external reported literature values. Level 3 annotation is based on comparison of the compound's 

measured m/z with the calculated value. 

f The fold change is the ratio of the intensity of a given compound in the nifH- or sacpd-c lesion area to the intensity of the 

same compound in the wt group. The cutoff value for the fold change is 2.  

g The threshold for the p-value is 0.05. 
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Table 2-S2. The rest of the identified metabolites in 60 µm thick sections of nodules infected by either B. japonicum 

wild-type or the nifH mutant strain, and both strains. The nodules that were inoculated with both strains showed two 

distinctive sectors: co-inoculated WT (CI W) sector and co-inoculated nifH (CI N) sector. These species had a significant 

fold change of at least two and p-value <0.05 shown in bold based on MSI of metabolite identification. 

  Log2(FC)   

Compound 
KEGG 

ID 
WT vs. 

nifH 
WT vs. 

CW 
WT vs. 

CN  
nifH vs. 

CW 
nifH vs. 

CN 
CW vs. 

CN 
f.valu

e Fisher's LSD 

Acetylcarnitine/ 
Isopentenyladenined, f, g 

C04083 
3.04** 7.81* 6.50** 4.83** 4.12** 0 

76.95
** WT > CN; WT > CW; WT > nifH 

N-benzoyl-L-glutamateh NA -1.47** 0 0 4.04** 2.92** 0 
74.21

** nifH > CN; nifH > CW; nifH > WT 

Linoleic acidd C01595 -0.39** 3.06** 3.02** 3.47** 3.44** 7.02 
67.43

** 
nifH > CN; WT > CN; nifH > CW; WT > CW; 
nifH > WT 

Trihydroxy-
tetramethoxyflavone 
glucosidea 

NA 3.58** 6.84** 2.59** -4.81 -4.56* 0.90 
48.91

** WT > CN; WT > CW; WT > nifH; CN > nifH 

Acetylcarnitineg C02571 3.36** 6.10** 4.74** 0 0 0 
45.53

** WT > CN; WT > CW; WT > nifH 

Glycosyl glycerol-
phosphatea, c C01225 

-4.30** 0.57 0.14 4.97** 4.62** -0.37 
37.47

** nifH > CN; nifH > CW; nifH > WT 

Glutamyl-iso/leucineg NA 1.57** 3.26** 4.63** -2.44* -1.33 1.53 
37.45

** WT > CN; WT > CW; WT > nifH; CW > nifH 

N-Feruloylglycinee, g C02564 -3.33** 0 0 5.20** 4.61** 0 
30.10

** nifH > CN; nifH > CW; nifH > WT 

Turanosef NA -2.81** -2.19** -1.25 0.67** 0.62** 0.03 
26.50

** 
nifH > CN; CN > WT; nifH > CW; CW > WT; 
nifH > WT 

Acetyl-Glutamic acida, c, f C03871 2.83** 3.65** 3.43** 0 0 0 
26.01

** WT > CN; WT > CW; WT > nifH 

Trihydroxyoctadecenoic 
acida C14833 

3.86** 3.34** 4.66** 0 0 0 
25.89

** WT > CN; WT > CW; WT > nifH 
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Benzoyloxyhydroxypropyl 
glucopyranosiduronic 
acidc 

NA 4.5** 2.11** 2.69** -2.58* -2.35 0.46 
23.93

** WT > CN; WT > CW; WT > nifH; CW > nifH 

Disaccharided C00089 -1.86** 1.26* 0.49 3.06** 2.31** -1.62 
23.63

** nifH > CN; nifH > CW; nifH > WT 

Hydroxyflavanone 
glucosidea, c C16989 

3.65** 3.37** 3.71** 0 0 0 
19.87

** WT > CN; WT > CW; WT > nifH 

Coumesterola, c, f C10205
  2.31** 2.69** 2.78** 0.07 0 0.37 

17.56
** WT > CN; WT > CW; WT > nifH 

Epoxyoctadecenoic acida, 

c C08368 
-2.49** -0.21 0.1 2.30** 2.64** 0.58 

17.36
** nifH > CN; nifH > CW; nifH > WT 

Theophyllined C07130 1.73* 2.49** 1.86** 0.852* 0.41 -0.32 
17.26

** WT > CN; WT > CW; WT > nifH 

Coniceinee NA 3.91** 2.47** 1.75** -1.56* -2.16 -0.49 
16.14

** WT > CN; WT > CW; WT > nifH 

Trihydroxy octadecenoic 
acidf 

C1483
3  -1.99* 0 0 4.11** 2.44** 0 

14.03
** nifH > CN; nifH > CW; nifH > WT 

Acetyl glutamic acidd C00624 -5.15 -4.55** -4.89** -6.34** -6.48** -1.30** 
13.94

** 
CN > CW; CN > nifH; CN > WT; CW > nifH; 
CW > WT 

Heptosea C02076 -3.02* -0.67 3.98** 2.53** 4.10** 1.85 
13.74

** nifH > CN; nifH > CW; nifH > WT; WT > CN 

Hydroxyoctadecatrienoic 
acida, c C16316 

-1.87** -0.18 0.32 1.70** 2.24** 0.76 
12.13

** nifH > CN; nifH > CW; nifH > WT 

Heme Ba, c C00032 3.61* 7.9512** 0.03 -2.93* -1.93 1.39* 
11.04

** WT > CW; WT > nifH; CW > CN; WT > CN 

Adenined C00147 3.16** 1.53** 3.82* -1.79* -2.48* -0.57 
10.70

** CN > nifH; WT > CN; WT > CW; WT > nifH 

Aminooctanoic acid/ 
citrullined 

C00327 
1.46 -2.47** -2.63* -4.26** -4.11** -0.55 

9.27*
* CN > nifH; CN > WT; CW > nifH; CW > WT 

PA(38:2)e NA 3.84** 2.76** 2.88** 0 0 0 
9.15*

* WT > CN; WT > CW; WT > nifH 

Allantoind C01551 0.25* -3.49** -2.91** -5.28** -4.63** -0.05 
9.11*

* 
CN > nifH; CN > WT; CW > nifH; CW > WT; 
WT > nifH 

Gluconic acida,c, g C00257 2.48** -1.54* -0.74 -4.29** -3.80** 1.21* 
9.00*

* 
CW > CN; CW > nifH; CW > WT; CN > nifH; 
WT > nifH 

Homostachydrine/Lentigin
osinee NA 3.99* 4.48* 1.66 0 0 0 

8.70*
* WT > CW; WT > nifH; WT > CN 
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Hydroxy-
dimethoxyflavone 
glucosidec 

NA -2.96* -0.83 0 1.98* 3.46** 1.21 
8.58*

* nifH > CN; nifH > CW; nifH > WT 

Vanillic acidd C06672 0 -2.75* -1.18 -2.89* -1.32 2.68* 
8.55*

* CW > CN; CW > nifH; CW > WT 

Curcuminh NA -1.63* 0 0 3.12* 3.05** 0 
8.13*

* nifH > CN; nifH > CW; nifH > WT 

Isoflavonoidg NA -2.57** -4.97** -4.14** 1.20* 1.50** 0.36 
7.70*

* 
nifH > CN; > nifH > CW; nifH > WT; CW > WT; 
CN > nifH 

Hydroxy 
methoxyisoflavoned NA 7.35* -6.68** -6.66 -8.47** -7.73* -0.09 

7.61*
* 

CN > nifH; CN > WT; CW > nifH; CW > WT; 
WT > nifH 

PG(16:0/18:1)c C13883 2.83** 2.15** 1.07* -0.76 -1.79 -1.07 
7.09*

* WT > CN; WT > CW; WT > nifH 

Pyranosylhexoseg NA 0 4.17** 1.98* 0 0 0 
6.59*

* WT > CN; WT > CW 

Galactopinitolg NA 1.20* 4.38** 1.72* -1.62 0 2.27* 
6.58*

* WT > CN; WT > CW; WT > nifH; CW > CN 

Pentosec C00216 1.45** -3.23* -3.1* -3.37* -3.26* 0.89 
6.46*

* 
CW > nifH; CW >  WT; CN > nifH; CN > WT; 
WT > nifH 

Pinoresinol glucosidef NA 0.90 -1.53* 0 -3.32** 0 1.12* 
6.31*

* CW > CN; CW > nifH; CW > WT 

Succinylornithineg C03415 -1.74 -4.48** -4.13* -1.78* -1.58 0.31 
6.17*

* CN > WT; CW > nifH; CW > WT 

S-adenosyl methioninea, c, 

d, e 
C00019 

1.40* -0.24 -3.51* -5.62** -5.28* -0.37 
5.97*

* 
CN > nifH; CN > WT; CW > nifH; CW > WT; 
WT > nifH 

Nicotinamideh NA 1.27 -1.47* 0 -3.26** 0 0.18 
5.72*

* CW > nifH; CW > WT 

Hydrolyzable tanning NA 0 -2.8** -2.57* -4.59** -4.18* -0.52 
5.71*

* CN > nifH; CN > WT; CW > nifH; CW > WT 

Phosphocholined C00588 0.08 -4.03** -3.08** -3.09* -2.80* 0.32 
5.65*

* CN > nifH; CN > WT; CW > nifH; CW > WT 

Trihydroxyflavanone 
glucosided C09099 

-2.07* -1.71 1.89** 0.51 1.04 1.80* 
5.63*

* 
CW > CN; WT > CN; nifH > WT; nifH > CN; 
CW > WT 

Hexotriosed, g C01835 5.46** 4.87* 3.31* -0.62 -1.05 -0.31 5.28* WT > CN; WT > CW; WT > nifH 

Adenosineh NA -1.44 -1.88* -1.91* -3.67** -3.45* -0.44 4.98* CN > nifH; CN > WT; CW > nifH 

Tetrahydroxyflavone 
glucosided NA 4.22* -1.32* 0 -3.11** 0 0.46 4.75* CN > nifH; CW > nifH; CW > WT; WT > nifH 
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Glucosylpyridoxinea, c, f C03996 0.29 1.98* 1.73* 1.78* 1.80** 0.74 4.62* nifH > CN; WT > CN; nifH > CW; WT > CW 

PC(36:2)e NA 4.05* 6.86* 4.61* 0 0 0 4.24* WT > CN; WT > CW; WT > nifH 

Daidzing 
C10216

    -3.42 0 -2.83 0 -4.28 -1.84 4.08* CN > CW; CN > nifH; CN > WT 

Sucrose-phosphatee C16688 5.31** -1.99 0 -3.78* 0 0.42 3.97* CN > nifH; CW > nifH; CW > WT; WT > nifH 
Nicotianamineg C05324 0 -2.65* -2.60* -4.44* -4.14* -0.37 3.79* CN > nifH; CN > WT; CW > nifH; CW > WT 

a Compounds assigned based on ultra-high mass accuracy of 21 T FT-ICR. 

b Compounds assigned based on in-house tandem MS of standards performed under identical conditions. 

c Compounds assigned based on tandem MS databases comparisons (metlin.scripps.edu, NIST). 

d Compounds assigned from Stopka et al. 2017 

e Compounds assigned from Veličković et al. 2018 

f Compounds assigned from Stopka et al. 2019 

g Compounds from Laith et al. manuscript
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SUMMARY/ABSTRACT   

• The improvement in nitrogen use efficiency is needed and essential for 

sustainable and eco-friendly agriculture. Associative plant growth promoting 

bacteria (PGPB) are symbiotically beneficial to plants by fixing and 

supplying nitrogen to its host. However, little is known on the interactions of 

PGPB in major crop grasses (e.g., maize) regarding the physiological and 

metabolic changes at the site of infection. In order to add more information, 

laser ablation electrospray ionization mass spectrometry (LAESI-MS) was 

employed for in situ metabolic profiling on a grass model species, Setaria 

viridis, of root segments that were either infected by H. seropedicae SmR1 
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(fix+) or the bacterial mutant SmR54 (fix-) compared to the uninoculated 

plants. 

• LAESI-MS provided more  information on metabolic changes as a result of 

infection relative to bulk analyses. The results showed expected changes 

of nitrogen metabolism and starch and sucrose metabolism in the 

uninoculated and fix- plants due to nitrogen deprivation. In addition, 

metabolites involved in purine, zeatin, and riboflavin pathways were 

significantly more abundant in infected plants. Interestingly, compounds, 

such as ajmaline and norajmaline, involved in  indole alkaloid biosynthesis 

were more abundant in the roots colonized by the fix- strain, perhaps 

reflecting a plant defense response. 

• This study demonstrates that the LAESI-MS is a useful approach to target 

metabolic processes that are highly localized and asymmetrically 

distributed n plant tissues.  
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INTRODUCTION 

Plant development and productivity rely on nutrients that are naturally 

available in the soil. However, in many situations, specific nutrients necessary for 

plant growth are present in low abundance or may be not be available in a form 

that can be readily absorbed by the roots. For instance, nitrogen (N) is a critical 

macronutrient for plant growth and is commonly a limiting nutrient in many 

environments. N is also the most costly in the form of energy for plants to uptake 

(Galloway et al., 2004b; Galloway et al., 2008). Crop production requires large 

amounts of N fertilizer for maximum yield, especially for cereals, such as maize 

and rice (Smil, 2001; Godfray et al., 2010; Tilman et al., 2011). However, actual 

utilization of applied N fertilizer has an efficiency of 50% or less (Raun & Johnson, 

1999; Edmonds et al., 2013). Thus, improvement in nitrogen use efficiency is 

needed and essential for sustainable and eco-friendly agriculture. 

The overuse of nitrogenous fertilizers leads to detrimental soil and 

environmental consequences. Hence, a major challenge for sustainable 

agricultural production is how to deliver N to the plant to maintain high yield, while 

negating the negative consequences of N fertilizer addition (Dobermann, 2007; 

Westhoff, 2009; Sutton et al., 2011). In this context, the use of N-fixing 

(diazotrophic) bacteria has often been proposed as one possible solution, at least 

to reduce, if not eliminate, the need for heavy N fertilization of non-legume crops 

(Franche et al., 2009; Lugtenberg & Kamilova, 2009).  This is an obvious 

suggestion given the great success seen in leguminous plants due to their 

symbiosis with diazotrophic rhizobia. Indeed, many plant growth promoting 
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bacteria (PGPB) found naturally in association with a wide variety of plant species 

are diazotrophic. However, in most situations, the contribution of biological 

nitrogen fixation (BNF) to PGPB-induced growth promotion remains unclear or, at 

least, undefined (Franche et al., 2009; Lugtenberg & Kamilova, 2009).  

A variety of N2-fixing bacteria are commonly present in the plant rhizosphere 

that can establish close associations with roots, colonizing the roots either 

epiphytically or endophytically. Indeed, PGPB can reach quite high numbers (e.g., 

108/ gram) in roots without inducing a noticeable plant defense response 

(Reinhold-Hurek & Hurek, 1998; Reinhold-Hurek & Hurek, 2011; do Amaral et al., 

2017; Faoro et al., 2017). Previous studies showed that PGPB commonly impact 

root architecture and plant health, attributing these effects to such things as BNF, 

enhancing stress tolerance, production of phytohormones, enhancing nutrient 

acquisition, and protection against pathogens and pests (Pérez-Montaño et al., 

2014; Pankievicz et al., 2015). However, in our opinion, definitive evidence is 

lacking that defines the specific mechanism of PGPB-mediated plant growth 

promotion. In similar plant-microbe interactions (e.g., legume symbiosis), the use 

of bacterial and/or plant mutants have been particularly useful in defining molecular 

mechanism. For example, our laboratory recently demonstrated that disruption of 

the genes for biosynthesis and utilization of  poly-3-hydroxybutyrate (PHB) in the 

endophytic bacterium, Herbaspirillum seropedicae, directly affected its ability to 

promote the growth of Setaria viridis (Alves et al., 2019). PHB is a type of 

polyhydroxyalkanoate (PHA) that are polymers and they are produced by several 

species of bacteria. The PHB cycle provides carbon skeletons to synthetic and 
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energetic metabolism in the symbiosis, as well as providing reducing power for 

nitrogen fixation (Lodwig et al., 2005). However, the mechanisms of PHB 

mobilization throughout the plant are not fully understood. In addition, a few other 

studies have identified other genes essential for plant growth promotion in other 

PGPB (Krause et al., 2006; Sessitsch et al., 2012; Shidore et al., 2012; Sarkar & 

Reinhold-Hurek, 2014). However, while much remains to be done from both the 

bacterial and plant side, data are particularly missing regarding the molecular 

response of the plant host to PGPB inoculation.  

In order to more fully define the plant response to PGPB, researchers are 

applying the full repertoire of modern technologies, including transcriptomics, 

proteomics, and metabolomics. While the detection of specific transcripts and 

proteins provides evidence of the potential for a function or pathway to be active, 

it is only metabolomic analysis that provides definitive evidence that indeed 

specific metabolism is occurring. There are, for example, specific studies in which 

metabolomic analysis was nicely integrated into efforts of crop improvement (Zivy 

et al., 2015; Kumar et al., 2017). Studies in oats, for instance, identified specific 

metabolic pathways involved with drought tolerance (SÁNCHEZ-MARTÍN et al., 

2015) and similar efforts  identified metabolite-phenotype associations for 

selecting drought-tolerant ecotypes of Brachypodium (Fisher et al., 2016). 

However, few studies have used metabolomics to investigate PGPB-plant 

interactions. One example is the work of Brusamarello-Santos et al. (2017), who 

profiled the metabolite distribution of two inbred maize lines upon inoculation with 

the diazotrophic PGPB, Azospirillum brasilense and Herbaspirillum seropedicae.  
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A general problem with most published metabolomics studies is that they 

rely on bulk analysis from whole tissues when it is clear, for example, that PGPB 

colonization of plant roots is highly localized. A diversity of technologies and 

methodologies are currently available for such large scale metabolomics analysis, 

including nuclear magnetic resonance (NMR) spectrometry, gas chromatography-

mass spectrometry (GC-MS), liquid chromatography-mass spectrometry (LC-MS), 

capillary electrophoresis mass spectrometry (CE-MS) and tandem mass 

spectrometry (Gemperline et al., 2016; Tenenboim & Brotman, 2016; Mhlongo et 

al., 2018). However, in addition to generally requiring a significant amount of 

starting plant tissue, these methods are also usually low throughput and do not 

support in situ analysis. Therefore, especially when examining localized areas of 

PGPB colonization of roots, technologies that allow in situ metabolic profiling and 

imaging of biological tissues via a high throughput approach have clear 

advantages.  

Another issue is sample preparation. For example, matrix-assisted laser 

desorption/ionization (MALDI) mass spectrometry imaging is a method for high-

resolution MS imaging, but requires extensive sample preparation (Gemperline et 

al., 2016; Veličković et al., 2018). In contrast, ambient ionization mass 

spectrometry-based platforms, such as laser-ablation electrospray ionization 

(LAESI), involve minimal sampling methods, while acquiring spatial information of 

metabolites in biological tissues in their native conditions (Nemes & Vertes, 2007; 

Nemes et al., 2009; Müller et al., 2011). Previously, we demonstrated the utility of 

using LAESI-MS with ion mobility separation (IMS) to explore the spatial 
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distribution of metabolites in soybean root tissues and nodules infected with 

diazotrophic rhizobia (i.e., rhizobia) (Stopka et al., 2017). We also demonstrated 

that LAESI-MS is useful in identifying the metabolite changes associated with the 

use of plant and bacterial mutants defective in the soybean symbiosis (Agtuca et 

al. manuscript in progress, Chapter 2 dissertation). 

 In this current study, we demonstrate the utility of LAESI-MS to profile the 

metabolites associated with localized regions of Setaria viridis roots colonized by 

an endophytic bacterium, Herbaspirillum seropedicae SmR1 and, for comparison, 

a corresponding mutant (SmR54) lacking functional nitrogenase activity (Roncato-

Maccari et al., 2003). This work builds on our previously published work that 

showed, using nitrogen-13 tracer studies, that S. viridis, at least under defined 

laboratory conditions, can obtained a significant amount of its N needs from PGPB-

mediated BNF (Pankievicz et al., 2015). 
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MATERIALS AND METHODS 

Bacterial culture conditions 

H. seropedicae SmR1 (fix+) and SmR54 (fix-) strains were grown in NFbHP-

malate liquid medium (Klassen et al., 1997) at 30°C and 130 RPM overnight. 

Streptomycin at a final concentration of 80 µg ml-1 and Kanamycin at a final 

concentration of 200 µg ml-1 were added to the medium. Once the cultures reached 

an OD600 of 1.0 (108 cells ml-1), the bacteria were pelleted and washed 3 times with 

0.9% of NaCl solution. The bacterial suspension was diluted to 107 cells ml-1 and 1 

ml per seedling was used for inoculation. 

 

Plant growth and inoculation. 

Setaria viridis A10.1 seeds were pre-treated with sulfuric acid for 15 min. 

Seeds were then rinsed with water and sterilized with 1% (v/v) bleach plus 0.1% 

(v/v) Tween 20 for 3 minutes and washed 3x with sterile deionized water. The 

seeds were transferred and germinated on Hoagland’s solution on 1% (w/v) 

phytagel agar (Hoagland & Arnon, 1950). Seeds were incubated at 30°C for 1 day 

in the dark, followed by 2 days in the light. The plants were then transferred to light 

conditions. At three days post germination, seedlings were soaked in either SmR1 

or SmR54 bacterial suspensions for 30 min. The control seedlings were soaked in 

sterile Hoagland’s solution with no inoculum. Upon inoculation, all seedlings from 

different sample groups (CTRL, SmR1, SmR54) were planted in soil comprised of 

a 3:1 Turface:Vermiculite mixture, respectively. The Setaria plants grew for 2 
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weeks post-inoculation after which they were either observed by microscopy or 

rapidly frozen in liquid nitrogen for subsequent extraction for bulk or LAESI-MS 

metabolomic analyses. A subset of the roots was also used to measure the level 

of bacterial colonization. Some plants from the same batch were grown for an 

additional week in order to quantify plant growth promotion. 

 

Confocal and fluorescence imaging of root colonization. 

 H. seropedicae SmR1 (fix+) and SmR54 (fix-), both constitutively expressing 

GFP, were used to identify areas of bacterial colonization in the roots of S. viridis 

A10.1. The control and inoculated roots were placed on a slide separately with a 

drop of water, which was covered with a glass coverslip to view either using a laser 

scanning confocal microscope or fluorescence microscope (Zeiss Axiovert 200M) 

with Leica DFC290 color camera. The roots were closely examined in order to 

define a segment with the highest level of endophytic bacterial colonization (as 

judged by GFP). Bright and fluorescence images were obtained and overlaid in the 

Metamorph v.7.8.12 software program. After imaging, 20 root segments of ~1 cm 

in length were harvested from 10 different roots, frozen in liquid nitrogen, and 

stored at -80°C until LAESI analysis. Each segment represents a biological 

replicate. Also, the shoots from the 10 different plants, same set of plants that were 

analyzed by fluorescence imaging, were harvested, frozen in liquid nitrogen, and 

stored at -80°C until LAESI analysis. 
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LAESI-MS Instrumentation 

 A mid-IR laser (IR OpoletteHE 2731, Opotek, Carlsbad, CA, United States) 

operating at 2.94 μm wavelength and 20 Hz repetition rate was used for the direct 

ablation of the root segments. The laser beam was steered using gold coated 

mirrors through a 50-mm focal length plano-convex CaF2 lens. The frozen root 

segments were placed onto a microscope slide on an automated XY stage 

(MLS203-1,Thorlabs, Newton, NJ, United States)  in direct line with the focused 

laser beam. An ablation plume of neutrals was produced as the root segment was 

targeted, which was then ionized by an electrospray and the ions where sampled 

by the mass spectrometer that was operating in negative ion mode (see Fig. 3-1). 

The electrospray solvent composition was 2:1 (v/v) MeOH:CHCl3 and was 

dispensed at a flow rate of 500 nL/min through a stainless steel emitter with applied 

2.7 kV voltage. For targeted ablation a side microscope (AM4815ZTL, Dino-lite, 

Torrance, CA, United States) was used to insure the whole root segment was 

ablated and the sample was driven using the automated stage. 

 

Setaria viridis Bulk Analyses 

 Approximately 10 mg of frozen root tissue from the control and inoculated 

plants were homogenized for LAESI-MS bulk analyses. The tissues were placed 

into 2 mL Eppendorf tubes and suspended with 40 μL of DI water. The samples 

were probe sonicated (QSonica Q125, Newton, CT, USA), for 30 sec with 1 sec 

pulse durations, at an amplitude of 30% while on ice. Approximately 10 μL of the 
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sonicated material were placed on a glass microscope slide for LAESI-MS analysis 

with a laser energy of ~1.5 mJ per pulse with a 20 Hz repetition rate for ablation. 

 

Metabolic profiling of plant tissues and bacterial pellets 

 After fluorescence imaging, the harvested, root segments with the highest 

endophytic colonization (SmR1 and SmR54) and uninoculated segments (n = 6) 

were analyzed by LAESI-MS. For the leaf analyses from the inoculated and 

uninoculated plants, the frozen leaves (same set of plants as analyzed from the 

root segments by fluorescence imaging) were observed and out of the 3 developed 

leaves in each plant, the youngest, newly emerged sink leaf was selected, cut 

about 1 cm in length, and used for in situ metabolic profiling . Then the frozen 

selected tissues, including the sink leaf and root segments, were placed on a 

microscope slide and 2 μL of water was added on top of the tissue sample in order 

to have higher water content for LAESI-MS ablation. A laser energy of ~1.5 mJ per 

pulse with a 20 Hz repetition rate was used to ablate the plant tissues in a raster 

formation. 

 Free-living cultures of H. seropedicae SmR1 (fix+) wildtype and SmR54 fix- 

mutant strains were grown in the appropriate medium as stated in the bacterial 

culture conditions section. These bacteria were then sub-cultured and grown 

overnight in NFbHP-malate medium without antibiotics until reaching an OD600 = 

1.0 (108 cells mL-1). The bacterial cultures were centrifuged at 5,000 rpm for 2 min 

and washed with sterile water. This was repeated a total of 3-times. After washing, 
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the bacterial pellets were resuspended in 20 μL of deionized water. Approximately 

10 μL of the suspended pellet was placed onto a microscope glass slide and 6 

biological replicates were analyzed by LAESI-MS with a laser energy of ~1.5 mJ 

per pulse with a 20 Hz repetition rate for ablation. 

 

Biomass measurements and bacterial colonization assay 

Plant roots at 2 weeks after inoculation were used to measure the level of 

bacterial colonization. Fresh roots were macerated in 1 mL of 0.9% (w/v) NaCl 

solution. The homogenized roots were then serially diluted and 10 μL of the final 

dilution were plated on solid NFbHP-malate medium with addition of the respective 

antibiotics. Plates were incubated for 3 days at 30°C and colony-forming units 

(CFU) were counted and converted into CFU g-1 of fresh tissue. 

 The remaining plants grown 3 weeks after inoculation were dried 

completely in a 45°C incubator for biomass measurements. Roots and shoots were 

weighted separately. Total biomass was calculated by summing the two dry weight 

measurements.  

 

Metabolite identification 

 In order to obtain a library of S. viridis root and leaf metabolites, 10 plants 

were grown as described above and their leaves and whole roots harvested, flash 

frozen in liquid nitrogen and stored at -80oC until use.  Approximately 1 g of the 
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frozen root and leaf tissues were ground separately by mortar and pestle in liquid 

nitrogen until a fine powder.  The ground samples were transferred to 1.5 mL 

Eppendorf tubes and resuspended in 1:1 (v/v) chloroform:methanol solution. The 

samples were vortexed and centrifuged at 5000 g for 5 min at room temperature. 

The supernatant was transferred to a new 1.5 mL Eppendorf tube. The samples 

were centrifuged two more times in order to have a clear supernatant extract. 

These extracts were then transferred to a 500 μL Hamilton syringe for tandem 

electrospray ionization mass spectrometry (ESI-MS/MS) analyses. A syringe 

pump was used to secure the syringe that includes the prepared lysates and the 

syringe connected to a stainless-steel emitter (MT320-50-5-5, New Objective, 

Woburn, MA) through a fused silica tube. The flow rate of the syringe pump was 

set at 500 nL/min and the prepared solution was sprayed by applying a voltage to 

the emitter at -2200 V. The generated ions were analyzed by a Q-ToF mass 

spectrometer (Synapt G2S, Waters, Milford, MA). The metabolites of interest from 

the spectra obtained previously by LAESI-MS were chosen for tandem MS by 

collision induced dissociation, which includes collision energies that were ramped 

from 10 to 50 eV. The Metabolite Standard Initiative (MSI) level of metabolite 

identification was implemented for peak assignments. All steps for metabolite 

identification were adapted from our previous study (Stopka et al., 2017). 

 

Data and statistical analyses 

 After LAESI-MS analyses, the raw mass spectra from plant samples and 

bacterial pellets with six biological replicates were processed by averaging ten MS 
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scans and subtracting the background of equal numbers of ESI only scans. The 

processed data were analyzed by MetaboAnalyst 4.0, a web-based metabolomic 

processing software, for univariate, multivariate, and hierarchical clustering 

statistical approaches. The data were normalized with Pareto scaling by summing 

the total spectral intensities and square rooting of the standard deviation for each 

tissue sample and bacterial pellets. Heat maps, PLS-DA, and loading plots as box-

and-whisker plots were constructed by MetaboAnalyst 4.0. Volcano plots were also 

generated, which include the total of ions that were detected and significant ions 

with a p < 0.05 and a fold change of > 2 based on Student’s t-test. The pathway 

analyses were conducted by MetaboAnalyst 4.0. The rice (Oryza sativa) pathways 

was downloaded from KEGG and was set as the metabolite set library. 
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RESULTS 

Our past work revealed that co-inoculation of H. seropedicae SmR1 and A. 

brasilense FP2 resulted in significant growth promotion of S. viridis with 

measurable incorporation of 13N2 and concomitant shifts in the general abundance 

of leaf amino acid pools (Pankievicz et al., 2015). A more recent study 

demonstrated that inoculation of S. viridis solely with H. seropedicae SmR1 

resulted in a significant increase of plant growth within 25 days post-inoculation 

(Alves et al., 2019). Collectively, these studies demonstrate the ability of H. 

seropedicae to stimulate S. viridis growth and the potential for significant effects of 

plant metabolism. Hence, we focused on this interaction in order to better define 

the plant metabolomic response, especially at the specific sites of bacterial 

colonization of the root.  

 

Metabolic bulk analysis on S. viridis roots colonized by H. seropedicae 

In order to provide background information for our later LAESI-MS analyses, 

we first used bulk extraction of S. viridis plant tissues to sample the metabolome. 

The experimental samples were derived from two-week-old Setaria plants 

inoculated with either H. seropedicae strain SmR1 (fix+) or SmR54 (fix-), compared 

to control uninoculated plants (CTRL). The whole plant roots were ground and 

extracted in methanol and those samples, with 20 replicates in each sample group 

(CTRL, SmR1, SmR54), were analyzed by LAESI mass spectrometry (Fig. 3-S1a). 

Multivariate statistical analysis was performed and showed that all three groups 
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overlapped with no degree of separation according to the Partial Least Squares 

Discriminant Analysis (PLS-DA) (Fig. 3-S1b). In total, we detected about 130 

spectral features with none showing significant differences in abundance based on 

treatment (Fig. 3-S1c). We interpret these findings to be the result of highly 

localized zones of bacterial infection with most of the root tissues not responding 

to inoculation and, hence, diluting out any specific effects that would be infection-

site specific.  

 

Spatial information in specific root segments colonized by endophytic 

bacteria 

Instead of bulk analysis, S. viridis root segments taken from areas with the 

high level of colonization (as measured by GFP) were selected in order to 

specifically observe the host’s response. These samples were then analyzed by 

LAESI-MS. Again, roots segments inoculated with H. seropedicae strains SmR1, 

SmR54, or left uninoculated were compared (Fig. 3-S2). Based on GFP expression 

by the colonizing bacteria, specific root sections were selected, cut, and flash 

frozen for subsequent LAESI-MS analyses (Fig. 3-1). As described in methods, 

comparable roots were used to quantify the level of bacterial colonization (Fig. 3-

S3b) demonstrating that H. seropedicae strain SmR1 or SmR54 colonized Setaria 

roots to equivalent levels. Measurements of root and shoot biomass of inoculated 

plants, relative to uninoculated plants, showed significant growth promotion due to 

bacterial inoculation (Fig. 3-S3a) regardless of BNF, similar to our recently 

published study (Alves et al., 2019).  
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Six biological replicates in each sample group were examined. Analysis of 

the data showed a clear distinction based on treatment (Fig. 3-2), in sharp contrast 

to our bulk analysis (Fig. 3-S1). The heat map (Fig. 3-2a) showed different 

metabolic patterns in the CTRL and SmR1 roots. In addition, the CTRL and SmR1 

root samples contained the most metabolites that differed in abundance compared 

to the mutant SmR54 samples (Fig. 3-2a). Additionally, the PLSD-A showed a high 

covariance to each other and a high degree of separation among samples (Fig. 3-

2b). Component 1 represented the difference between plants that were inoculated 

(SmR1 and SmR54) and uninoculated (CTRL). Component 2 demonstrated a 

separation between plants based on their BNF ability (SmR1) relative to CTRL and 

SmR54 root segments (Fig. 3-2b). A total of 305 spectral features were detected 

by LAESI-MS between the CTRL and SmR1 roots. Specifically, the CTRL had 12 

significant metabolites, whereas SmR1 had 15 with the biological and statistical 

cutoff fold change of 2 and a p-value of less than 0.05 (Fig. 3-2c). When comparing 

the CTRL and SmR54 roots, 135 spectral features in total were observed. Among 

these, 27 significant metabolites were present in the CTRL, with 8 in the SmR54 

roots. Additionally, a total of 281 peaks were detected between roots inoculated 

with the two bacterial strains, where 59 metabolites were notably abundant in the 

SmR1 roots, whereas 4 were found in the SmR54 samples (Fig. 3-2c). After 

statistical analyses, there were significant metabolites with a fold change of at least 

2 (Table 3-1). A few metabolites were examined through box-and-whisker plots 

(Fig. 3-2d). For example, glucose phosphate and hydroxyjasmonic acid glucoside 

were more abundant in the CTRL than inoculated roots. Sequoyitol was 
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significantly increased in the SmR1 roots relative to the SmR54 and CTRL 

samples, while ajmaline was more abundant in the SmR54 roots relative to the 

other samples (Fig. 3-2d). 

The high abundance of glucose phosphate present in the CTRL roots was 

expected since it is involved with starch and sucrose metabolism. We assume that 

carbon metabolism would be affected due to the need for carbon utilization by the 

colonizing bacteria, especially given the need for energy and reductant to support 

BNF (Mus et al., 2016). Consistent with our findings, a related study found reduced 

levels of sugars in PGPB inoculated maize grown hydroponically (da Fonseca 

Breda et al., 2018). Most of the identified flavonoid metabolites were more 

abundant in plants inoculated with the SmR1 strain, relative to those colonized by 

the SmR54 mutant (Table 3-1). The significance of this is difficult to interpret since 

flavonoids play a wide variety of roles in plants. For example, these compounds 

have been shown to serve in signaling and recognition between symbiotic partners 

(Webster et al., 1998; Balachandar et al., 2006; Shaw et al., 2006; Hardoim et al., 

2008).  Flavonoids can also modulate internal plant hormone levels and may also 

be signs of plant defense pathway induction (Gough et al., 1997; Subramanian et 

al., 2007; Tadra-Sfeir et al., 2011; Falcone Ferreyra et al., 2012; Marin et al., 2013; 

Liu & Murray, 2016). Given the lack of any observable plant defense response and 

the absence of specific data that flavonoids act as signals to PGPB, we favor the 

possibility that these flavonoids may be modulating plant metabolism in direct 

response to colonization. However, at this point, this is merely speculation 

requiring considerably more work for clarification.  
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Unfortunately, due to the limitations of our experiments, in some cases, we 

cannot ascertain definitively whether the metabolites detected in the root segments 

is of plant or bacterial origin. However, we would argue that we are primarily 

analyzing plant metabolites in these samples given the overall relative mass of the 

bacterial and plant tissue being analyzed. To further delineate the origin of specific 

metabolites, it would be necessary to analyze specific plant and/or bacterial 

mutants blocked in the corresponding pathways. Previously, for example, we used 

this approach to assign changes in trehalose seen in soybean root hairs to the 

infecting bacterial symbiont (Brechenmacher et al., 2010).  

 

The relationship between endophytic bacteria and root metabolic responses 

The lack of a measurable difference in plant growth promotion relative to 

the ability of the inoculum to fix nitrogen would suggest that BNF is not involved in 

modulating plant growth. However, there remained the possibility that BNF does 

strongly affect plant metabolism, but not to an extent that differences in plant 

growth were observable under the conditions of our experiment. Therefore, it was 

of interest to directly compare the localized metabolome of S. viridis roots 

inoculated with H. seropedicae SmR1 (fix+) or SmR54 (fix-) strains. Ideally, it would 

be useful to recover the bacteria from these colonized roots and examine their 

metabolome separately, but this was not possible due to the highly localized 

pattern of infection. However, we did conduct metabolomic analysis of the free-

living H. seropedicae SmR1 (fix+) or SmR54 (fix-) strains.  
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Not surprising, the metabolome of the free-living bacteria differed 

significantly from the analysis of the root-infected segments (Fig. 3-3a-b). There 

were 29 metabolites in free living H. seropedicae SmR1 that were significant at a 

fold change of 2 and p-value of less than 0.05, while SmR54 analysis detected 40 

differing metabolites (Fig. 3-3c). However, out of 40 metabolites from the bacterial 

culture, there were only 3 metabolites in the SmR54 bacterial culture that we 

identified using this LAESI-MS technique (Table 3-S3). Furthermore, the SmR1 

bacterial strain is fix+ so we expected that, under the conditions of growth used, 

these cultures should be enriched for N-containing compounds. For example, 

purine metabolites were more abundant than in the SmR54 cultures, including, 

guanosine phosphate, guanosine, and AMP (Fig. 3-3d). The levels of UMP were 

also significantly higher (fold change = 2.26) in the SmR1 cultures relative to those 

of SmR54.  In the calcium signaling pathway, cyclic-ADP ribose was detected and 

significant in SmR1 bacteria than SmR54 (Table 3-S3). Calcium is involved in a 

number of bacterial processes such as maintenance of cell structure, motility, cell 

division, gene expression and cell differentiation processes such as sporulation, 

heterocyst formation and fruiting body development (Dominguez, 2004). However, 

there is little information of how this bacterial calcium signaling may play a role in 

endophytic growth. 
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Allocation of metabolites in the leaves from plants colonized by endophytic 

PGPB 

The main focus of our work was to analyze and characterize those 

metabolites of PGPB infected roots. However, simultaneously, we took the 

opportunity to also examine the metabolome of the youngest, newly emerged sink 

leaf from the same set of plants that the roots were analyzed by fluorescence 

imaging (Fig. 3-4). LAESI-MS investigated the leaf samples with biological 

replicates of 6. Perhaps surprisingly, the comparison of the roots and leaves of 

similarly inoculated and uninoculated plants showed a degree of covariance and 

separation between plant tissues (Fig. 3-4). The major component represented the 

separation between different types of tissues (root and leaf) from the plants. The 

second major component exemplified no separation since all of these tissues are 

from the same Setaria plants. 

The leaf metabolites significantly more abundant in either the CTRL, SmR1 

or SmR54 plant tissues were identified (Table 3-2). In contrast to roots, there were 

no detectable difference in the abundance of flavonoid-like compounds in the leaf 

samples, consistent with the stronger expression of these compounds in roots 

(Webster et al., 1998). Similarly, consistent with the localization of photosynthesis 

and starch biosynthesis in leaves, compounds associated with these pathways 

were more abundant in leaves, irrespective of bacterial strain, with a log2(FC) of 

1.72, 2.77, and 1.56 in sucrose, ferulyl glucose, and hexose phosphate, 

respectively (Table 3-2). Plants that were colonized by endophytic bacteria lacking 
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nitrogenase activity (SmR54) might be expected to show shifts in carbon 

metabolism relative to those infected by the wild-type strain.  

Of note, especially with regard to possible impacts on plant growth 

promotion, we measured high levels of auxin, indole-3-acetic acid (IAA), in the 

leaves of SmR1 infected plants, relative to those from the uninoculated control and 

SmR54 inoculated plants (Table 3-2). A number of earlier reports (e.g., 

(Lugtenberg & Kamilova, 2009; Spaepen & Vanderleyden, 2011; Monteiro et al., 

2012) implicated changes in phytohormone levels, especially auxin, as one 

possible mechanism to explain bacterial plant growth promotion.  IAA has a variety 

of effects in plants, including impacting root branching and vascular development 

in the shoots (McSteen, 2010). The main auxin biosynthesis pathway is processed 

when tryptophan converts to IAA in plants, and we saw a greater abundance with 

a log2(FC) of 2.08 in the SmR1 than the SmR54 leaves (Table 3-2). PGPB are 

capable of synthesizing auxin as well as other plant relevant hormones (Fulchieri 

et al., 1993; Dobbelaere et al., 2001; Kramer & Bennett, 2006; Baca & Elmerich, 

2007; Spaepen & Vanderleyden, 2011). Therefore, our LAESI-MS analysis 

correlates well with other studies regarding IAA from PGPB in the host. However, 

note that based on measurements three-weeks after inoculation, the inability of 

strain SmR54 to fix nitrogen appeared to have plant growth promotion (Fig. 3-S3a) 

and, hence, there is not a strong correlation between the elevated presence of IAA 

and the occurrence of BNF in the roots.  It is equally likely that other metabolomic 

changes, more attributable to BNF, could impact IAA levels in the SmR1-infected 

plants without a measurable impact on plant growth. PGPB can produce auxin but, 
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unlike leaves, significant levels of IAA or tryptophan were not found in the 

inoculated roots, irrespective of BNF (Table 3-2). Overall, although the elevation 

of IAA in the leaves of SmR1-infected plants is interesting, we are unable to 

strongly argue that it is playing a key role in bacterial plant growth promotion.  

A variety of other metabolites were identified significantly more abundant in 

either roots, leaves, and/or relative to treatment (Table 3-S1-3). These were 

analyzed by ANOVA with f. values range from 3 to 130 in SmR1 tissues and 3 to 

85 in SmR54 tissues. 

 

Metabolic pathways involved in plant growth promotion associated with 

endophytic bacteria 

After identifying the significant metabolites (Table 3-1-2, 3-S1-S3), their 

KEGG identification numbers were used for pathway fold enrichment analyses in 

Metaboanalyst 4.0 against the rice (Oryza sativa) library. Specifically, three-fold 

enrichment graphs were created: 1) SmR1 versus CTRL tissues (Fig. 3-S4), 2) 

SmR54 versus CTRL tissues (Fig. 3-S5), and 3) SmR1 versus SmR54 (Fig. 3-5). 

Comparing between the SmR1 and CTRL samples, 36 metabolites were used for 

the SmR1 and 20 for the CTRL, while there were 28 compounds in the SmR54 

samples and 34 in the CTRL samples for the analyses. Additionally, 60 were used 

for SmR1 plant tissues and 28 compounds for SmR54. From these analyses, we 

detected pathways that had a range from 1 to 35 of fold enrichment. 
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There was a total of 15 pathways detected in the CTRL, 17 in the SmR1, 

and 8 in the SmR54 roots. Metabolic pathways, including starch and sucrose 

metabolism, nitrogen metabolism, amino sugar metabolism, and chlorophyll 

metabolism were highly influenced in the CTRL compared to SmR1 and SmR54 

roots as expected (Fig. 3-S4-S5). Even with only 2-weeks of growth, the CTRL and 

SmR54 plants likely were slightly N starved since a N source was not provided 

during growth. However, our previous measurements estimated that only ~7% of 

the daily nitrogen needs of the plant could be provided by the nitrogen-fixing 

bacteria (Pankievicz et al., 2015). However, this same study showed that plants 

grown with bacterial associations under mild nitrogen limiting conditions behaved 

metabolically and physiologically like normal unstressed plants based on carbon-

11 tracer experiments (Pankievicz et al., 2015). Therefore, one must be cautious 

in interpreting specific metabolic differences due only to BNF. These comparisons 

highlight just how difficult it is to have appropriate controls when comparing 

differing nutrient levels, since nutrient deprivation can have a variety of 

consequences. 

The relative abundance of purine, zeatin, and riboflavin metabolites was 

significantly higher in the SmR1 and SmR54 infected roots, relative to CTRL (Fig. 

3-S4-S5). There was ~7 to 11-fold enrichment of purine metabolism in the SmR1 

and SmR54 roots, relative to CTRL roots. An explanation for this is not obvious, 

but may reflect a stimulation of localized plant metabolism, although we also 

cannot rule out elevation of these compounds due to plant growth. Perhaps more 

interesting is the elevation of both zeatin and riboflavin in bacterial infected roots, 
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irrespective of BNF (Fig. 3-S4-S5). These data suggest a positive correlation 

between the elevation of these compounds and measurements of bacterial growth 

promotion. Zeatin (cytokinin) has a variety of effects on plant growth, including 

modulating root architecture (Aloni et al., 2006). Cytokinin is a key phytohormone 

involved in legume nodule formation and elevation in zeatin was detected during 

soybean root nodulation (Oldroyd & Downie, 2008; Oldroyd et al., 2011; Stopka et 

al., 2017).  There have also been reports in legumes in which rhizobia produced 

riboflavin was shown to promote plant growth, but riboflavin can also have a variety 

of other effects (Kanu & Dakora, 2012).  

The pathway analyses between SmR1 versus SmR54 were of great interest 

in order to determine what pathways were affected by BNF. A total of 11 pathways 

were detected in the SmR54 roots, as there were 16 in the SmR1 plants. Similar 

LAESI-MS results using nodulated soybean plants (Agtuca et al. manuscript in 

progress, Chapter 2 dissertation) also found that zeatin, purine, and riboflavin 

metabolism was elevated in plants infected with fix+ bacteria, relative to those 

infected with a fix- strain  (Fig. 3-5).   
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DISCUSSION 

The variable and sometimes high cost of N fertilizer (derived from fossil 

fuels), as well as the detrimental consequences of continued use of high levels of 

N fertilizer, have led to efforts to enhance the ability to use BNF in non-legume 

crops. Barriers to the wide-spread adoption of BNF in such cropping systems are 

those common to the agricultural use of all biological agents; such as, variability of 

field-to-field efficacy, competition from endogenous soil organisms, ease of 

application, etc. It is our opinion that an improved understanding of the molecular 

mechanisms by which PGPB stimulate plant growth, including the potential for 

BNF to contribute to these effects, would contribute to solutions to these practical 

problems. Efforts to address the questions of molecular mechanism in our lab have 

included laboratory demonstration that high levels of BNF can be achieved in S. 

viridis by bacterial inoculation (Pankievicz et al., 2015), adoption of model grass 

species for studies of PGPB (Do Amaral et al., 2016), and more detailed studies 

of bacterial genes essential for plant growth promotion (Alves et al., 2019). In the 

current study, we expanded these investigations by examining metabolic changes 

that occur at the localized sites of bacterial infection of S. viridis roots using LAESI-

MS analysis.  
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Root colonization of S. viridis roots by fix+ and fix- endophytic bacteria 

results in a variety of complex and diverse metabolic changes 

As we demonstrated, bulk analysis of roots infected by H. seropedicae 

SmR1 or SmR54, relative to uninoculated plants, failed to detect any significant 

differences. This is not really surprising given that, judging by the distribution of 

bacterial infection in the root (as visualized by GFP expression), the great majority 

of the root is not in contact with the bacteria and, hence, may not be responding to 

any significant level. Dilution of the overall metabolite pool by these non-

responding tissues would likely over-whelm any localized responses due to 

bacterial infection. Thus, the use of an in situ sampling method, such as LAESI-

MS, was essential to our ability to detect changes in plant metabolism resulting 

from PGPB infection. Indeed, by this method, there were a number of metabolites 

whose abundance changed significantly as a result of inoculation with either H. 

seropedicae SmR1 (fix+) or SmR54 (fix-), relative to the  uninoculated (CTRL) 

plants. Collectively, the data clearly show that bacterial inoculation had a dramatic 

effect on metabolite abundance in general and that BNF also contributed 

significantly to changes in metabolism. Our findings are consistent with a variety 

of previous reports that used less localized analyses to conclude that colonization 

by endophytic bacteria can dramatically affect the plant metabolome and 

transcriptome, as well as growth (Matilla et al., 2007; Hauberg-Lotte et al., 2012; 

Shidore et al., 2012; Vacheron et al., 2013; do Amaral et al., 2014; Pankievicz et 

al., 2015; Aguiar et al., 2016; Pankievicz et al., 2016; Brusamarello-Santos et al., 

2017; Dall’Asta et al., 2017; da Fonseca Breda et al., 2018). 
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Our previous study used 13N2 labeling to show that dual inoculation of 

Setaria viridis plants with wild-type H. seropedicae and Azospirillum brasilense 

could provide roughly 7% of the N needs of the plant (Pankievicz et al., 2015). 

However, inoculation with a hyper-fixing, ammonium-excreting mutant of A. 

brasilense provided up to 100% of the plant’s N needs. This latter result 

demonstrated the potential for BNF by PGPB to support plant growth. In this same 

study, changes in general metabolite classes (e.g., amino acids) were determined 

using carbon-11 radiotracers. The results documented significant shifts in 

metabolic pools due both to bacterial inoculation and BNF (Pankievicz et al., 2015). 

An analysis in maize plants inoculated with H. seropedicae wild-type SmR1 (fix+) 

and the BNF defective mutant strain SmR54 (fix-) also documented shifts in both 

starch and sucrose metabolism in the fix+ plants relative to those not fixing nitrogen 

(Brusamarello-Santos et al., 2017). Although both of these studies provide results 

consistent with our findings, the use of LAESI-MS on the specific sites of bacterial 

colonization provides more specific data and a larger set of differentially affected 

metabolites.  

Although inoculation clearly impacted plant metabolism, there were a few 

compounds that appeared more abundant in the uninoculated roots. One example 

is hydroxyjasmonic acid glucoside, which is a component of the jasmonic acid 

biosynthesis (Koch et al., 1997). Jasmonic acid is a well-characterized 

phytohormone playing key roles in plant development, as well as in defense 

response to wounding, abiotic and biotic stress (Liechti & Farmer, 2002; 

Wasternack, 2007; Wasternack & Hause, 2013; Koo, 2018). The elevation of JA-
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related compounds in the CTRL roots may be due to nitrogen deprivation, but then 

we would also expect this of the SmR54 roots, which was not seen in our analysis. 

Hydroxyjasmonic acid glucoside is a glycosidic conjugate formed during jasmonic 

acid biosynthesis (Widemann et al., 2013) and its formation switches off jasmonic 

acid signaling (Miersch et al., 2008). However, relatively little is known about other 

possible roles in plant metabolism. It is interesting to speculate that its abundance 

is a reflection of the lack of infection with decreases induced by PGPB infection. 

The interplay of specific phytohormones, plant defense pathways, and plant growth 

is complex but could be a significant contributor to PGPB-induced growth 

promotion.  

Sequoyitol was detected and more abundant in the SmR1 roots with a 

log2(FC) of 2.15 and 1.43, relative to the SmR54 and CTRL root samples (Table 

3-1). However, there is little data on the function of this metabolite in plants.  

Sequoyitol is a cyclitol, which have been suggested to function as osmolytes or 

osmoprotectants (Ford, 1984), as well as carbon storage compounds in plants 

(Richter & Popp, 1992). It was shown that cyclitols increase in abundance in both 

legumes and non-legumes in response to drought and other abiotic stresses (Ford, 

1984; Keller & Ludlow, 1993; Guo & Oosterhuis, 1995; Guo & Oosterhuis, 1997; 

Wanek & Richter, 1997; Streeter et al., 2001). Regarding nitrogen symbiotic 

associations, cyclitols, including sequoyitol, are abundant in the infected cells 

within the central region of soybean root nodules (Streeter & Bosler, 1976; 

Streeter, 1980; Phillips et al., 1982). However, their specific role in nodule 

metabolism remains undefined.  
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Intersections between the metabolome of PGPB-infected roots and plant 

innate immunity.  

Roots colonized by the fix- strain SmR54 had an abundance of ajmaline and 

norajmaline, relative to roots infected by the wild-type SmR1 (fix+) or CTRL 

samples. Ajmaline, norajmaline, and related compounds (vinblastine, vincristine, 

vindoline) are involved in terpenoid indole alkaloid (TIA) biosynthesis that occurs 

in a jasmonate-responsive manner and has been studied in a variety of plant 

systems, including Rauvolfia serpentine and Catharanthus roseus (St-Pierre et al., 

1999; Facchini & St-Pierre, 2005; Facchini & De Luca, 2008; Guirimand et al., 

2011). These alkaloid metabolites are low-molecular-weight, heterocyclic 

compounds and have been studied in large part due to their pharmacological 

activities (Jacobs et al., 2004; Verma et al., 2012). However, these compounds are 

present in plants in low amount making them expensive to purify from plant tissues. 

Studies have focused on finding ways to increase the accumulation of these 

metabolites for therapeutic and pharmaceutical uses (Jacobs et al., 2004). Another 

option would be to find specific plant species that accumulate large amounts of 

these molecules. However, they appear to be absent in most plants, including the 

well-studied  model system, Arabidopsis (Van Moerkercke et al., 2013). There are 

examples, however, where infection by fungal endophytes, such as those infecting 

C. roseus, significantly enhances terpenoid biosynthesis (Kumar et al., 2013; 

Tiwari et al., 2013; Pandey et al., 2016). In these specific situations, the presence 

of the fungal endophyte also significantly affects plant growth, as well as stress 
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tolerance. Hence, it is intriguing that higher levels of such terpenoid compounds 

were found in Setaria roots after PGPB inoculation, although clearly the data do 

not establish cause and effect between these compounds and growth promotion. 

However, here again, a perfect correlation is not found since it was the roots 

infected by the SmR54 strain that showed the highest elevation of TIA abundance 

(i.e., 7-10 fold), while both the SmR1 and SmR54 inoculated plants showed 

measurable effects on plant growth.  

If one reads reviews on the legume-rhizobial symbiosis, as well as articles 

describing associative (PGPB) associations, one might get the impression that the 

former is quite complex, while the latter can be explained by relatively simple 

changes (e.g., in auxin or cytokinin levels); however, a major conclusion from our 

study, is that colonization of Setaria roots by H. seropedicae elicits a large variety 

of complex metabolic changes suggesting the bacteria may have the ability to 

exploit the plant in specific ways to support its growth and stability. In this way, the 

interaction of PGPB with plants would not be that different, in a general sense, 

from other plant-microbe interactions, many of which have been studied in far 

greater detail than PGPB-plant associations. With regard to plant symbionts, 

PGPB are also similar to rhizobia in that they can colonize the root to quite high, 

numerical levels without the induction of a visible plant defense response. Our 

metabolomics data confirms the absence of many metabolites one would 

associate with plant defense, although it is not clear that PGPB are totally benign 

to the plant. Since our laboratory has also conducted metabolite profiling of 

soybean root nodules, we can compare and contrast the results of these studies 
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(Agtuca et al. manuscript in progress, Chapter 2 dissertation). There are clear 

similarities. For example, both systems show a significant impact on auxin, purine, 

zeatin, riboflavin, and starch and sucrose metabolism, as well as induction of 

flavonoid accumulation. Using this comparison, we propose a summary from our 

findings and add context (Fig. 3-6), inspired by our previous model related to the 

involvement of plant innate immunity in the legume symbiosis (Cao et al., 2017).  

However, certainly in comparison to the wealth of knowledge available on the 

legume symbiosis, we are still in the very early stages of understanding the 

complexity of PGPB infection, establishment and function in plants.  

Our study provides insights on the metabolic mechanisms of the 

colonization of endophytic bacteria within the Setaria roots, leaves, and the free-

living bacteria itself. Therefore, the use of LAESI-MS is an excellent tool to 

metabolic profile in situ plant tissues that can be related to the understanding of 

plant growth promotion from the associations of nitrogen-fixing bacteria in other 

grass model systems. In progress from our team, we have done single cell-

analyses using LAESI which was coupled with the 21 Tesla Fourier Transform ion 

cyclotron resonance mass spectrometer to determine the metabolic composition 

of endosymbiont cells within the nodule [Stopka et al. (2019) and Samarah, 

manuscript in preparation]. In the future, we would like to use our newly developed 

tool to differentiate the metabolites between cells that were colonized intercellularly 

by endophytic bacteria and cells that were not colonized within the Setaria roots 

within the specific root, infected areas.  Also, as an interest, we would like to 

explore and investigate the associations of other nitrogen-fixing bacteria and 
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agriculturally important cereals like maize, rice, and wheat. In conclusion, 

metabolic profiling provides a robust system biology tool by uncovering 

mechanisms and identifying metabolic markers to assist crop improvement 

regarding biotic stress. 
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MAIN FIGURES 

 

 

Figure 3-1. Schematic of experimental design. Three-day-old seedlings of 

Setaria viridis A10.1 were inoculated by either H. seropedicae SmR1 (fix+) or 

SmR54 (fix-), while the control plants were uninoculated. The plants grew for 2 

weeks after inoculation under greenhouse conditions. Then the roots and leaves 

were harvested. Roots from plants that were inoculated from SmR1 or SmR54 

were analyzed by the fluorescence microscope. The root area with high GFP 

expression of the endophytic bacteria were cut into segments and used for 

analyses. Also, the roots from the control plants were observed to check if there 

were any bacterial contaminant that expressed GFP. Finally, the youngest, newly 

emerged sink leaf, the selected root segments, and the free-living bacterial 
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cultures were analyzed by LAESI-MS similar method as Figure 1 from Stopka et 

al. (2017). 
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Figure 3-2. Comparison of root segments from uninoculated (CTRL) plants 

in red and plants that were inoculated by either SmR1 (fix+) in green or 

SmR54 (fix-) in blue. (a) Heat map of the significant metabolites that were 

abundant in each sample group. The red row z-score indicates the highest 

abundance, while the dark blue is the lowest abundance. Each row represents a 

metabolite, while the column characterizes the biological replicates from each 

sample group. (b) PLS-DA plot showing the covariance of all root sample groups. 

(c) Volcano plots presenting the number of spectral features that were statistically 

different with at least a fold change of 2 and a p-value <0.05. The first plot shows 

the lower abundance in CTRL roots and the higher abundance in roots that were 

colonized by SmR1. The second plot represents the lower abundance in CTRL 

roots, while the higher abundance in SmR54 roots. The third plot represents the 
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inoculated roots of SmR1 at lower abundance, while the SmR54 at higher 

abundance. (d) Box-and-whisker plots of 4 significant metabolites showing their 

relative abundances. 
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Figure 3-3. Metabolite distribution and the detection of differentially-

regulated metabolites in the free-living bacterial cultures of SmR1 (fix+) in 

pink compared to SmR54 (fix-) in light blue. (a) PLS-DA plot representing the 

covariance of the free-living bacteria and the root segments. (b) PLS-DA plot 

showing the separation between the free-living of SmR1 and SmR54 bacteria. (c) 

Venn diagrams showing the biological and statistical significance of metabolites 

that had at least a fold change of 2 and a p-value <0.05 that were detected from 

bacterial cultures. (d) Box-and-whisker plots of significant metabolites showing the 

normalized intensities. 
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Figure 3-4. The effects of metabolites in uninoculated plants and inoculated 

plants comparing to the root samples, and the youngest, newly emerged sink 

leaves. PLS-DA plot that contrasts between the leaves and the root samples. Root 

segments of CTRL in red, SmR1 in green, and SmR54 in blue. Leaf samples of 

CTRL in yellow, SmR1 in light gray, and SmR54 in dark gray.  
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Figure 3-5. Untargeted, fold enrichment pathways that were highly involved 

in plants that were infected by SmR1 H. seropedicae (fix+) shown in green 

and by SmR54 H. seropedicae (fix-) in blue. All the identified metabolites that 

have a fold change >2 and a p-value <0.05 were used for the enrichment analysis 

in the Metaboanalyst 4.0 web resource that gave a value of fold enrichment in the 

x-axis and the compounds were compared to the rice library. These pathways 

highlight the importance of symbiosis, BNF, growth promotion, and metabolism. 

The pathway analyses had a range of 1e-06 < p-value < 3e-01. 
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Figure 3-6. Theoretical Hypothesis: Co-evolution of symbiosis and plant 

innate immunity in grasses versus legumes. A phylogenetic tree displaying the 

relatedness between grasses and legumes, which both have a common ancestor. 

A schematic of a soybean that symbolizes as a legume model and Setaria viridis 

that represents as a grass model. 
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MAIN TABLES 

Table 3-1. List of identified metabolites and what pathways were affected in Setaria viridis roots that were either 

infected by SmR1 or SmR54. The uninoculated (CTRL) plants was also analyzed for comparison. These metabolites had 

a significant fold change of at least 2 and p-value of <0.05 shown in bold based on MSI of metabolite identification. The 

positive fold change is the first sample, while the negative fold change is the second sample. 

   Log2 (FC) 

 

Pathways 
Metabolites KEGG ID SmR1 vs. 

CTRL 
SmR54 vs. 

CTRL 
SmR54 vs. 

SmR1 

Flavonoid 
Biosynthesis 

Methylpyranosyl glucosidea  5.10 6.67** 2.33* 

Hydroxybutyrate glucosidea  -0.05 -2.24 -2.40* 

Trihydroxyflavonea C06563 -1.63 -3.48 -2.86* 

Dimethoxy-flavone C11620 1.67 -0.97 -3.34** 

Tetramethoxyflavanonea C14472 1.50  -2.22* 

Acetyl-prenylphenol glucosidea C04608 1.79 -1.88 -2.51* 

Hydroxyflavanone glucosidea C16989 1.62* 1.76* -1.44 

Dihydrochalcone glucoside C01604 -0.52  -2.05* 

Dihydroxy methoxyflavone glucosidea C10381 0.16  -2.29* 
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Hydroxy dimethoxyflavone glucosidea  0.69  -2.13* 

Dihydroxyisoflavone malonyl glucosidea C16191 2.24*  -1.62 

Trihydroxy trimethoxyflavone glucoside  -0.69 -1.90* -2.02* 

Trihydroxy-tetramethoxyflavone 
glucoside  -1.50 -3.18*  

Starch and 
Sucrose 

Metabolism 

Glucosea C00031 -0.48 -1.81* -1.53* 

Glucose Phosphatea C00103 -1.30* -3.02** -1.65 

Dissacharidea C00089 -2.06* -3.84** -1.97 

Cysteine and 
methionine 
metabolism 

Sulfolactatea C11537 -2.12* -3.28* -0.75 

Gutathionea C00051 -2.01* -3.20*  

Pyrimidine 
metabolism 

UDPa C00015 -1.50 -2.52*  

UMPa C00105 0.38 -2.56 -1.73* 

Indole alkaloid 
biosynthesis 

Norajmaline C11810 8.65* 6.17** 2.07** 

Ajmalinea C06542 8.65* 6.43** 1.60* 

Phenylpropanoid 
biosynthesis 

Sinapoylglucosea C01175 -1.15 -3.03* -2.36* 

Pimpinellina C09285 -2.08* -3.49*  

Fatty acid 
biosynthesis 

Heptose phosphatea C07836 -0.24 
 

-1.51* 

Hydroxyjasmonic acid glucosidea C08558 -2.08* -3.18* -1.68 
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Pentose and 
glucuronate 

interconversions Gulonatea C00800 0.11 -1.94* -2.22 

Naphthalene 
degradation Dihydroibenzothiophene C14092 0.50 -1.59* -1.99 

Puromycin 
biosynthesis Puromycin aminonucleoside C01610  3.09* 3.89* 1.96** 

Salicylate 
degradation Dihydroxybenzoate glucosidea C00628  0.13 -2.25* -3.05** 

Aminobenzoate 
degradation Dehydrodivanillatea C18347  -2.00** -2.60* -1.70 

Pyruvate 
metabolism Lactoylglutathione C03451 -1.13 -3.02* -1.68 

Miscellaneous 

Thiolutin/methylmalate 
 

-0.41 -2.76 -2.56* 

Sequoyitola C03365 1.43* 
 

-2.15** 

Methylbutanoylapiosylhexosea C11916 1.12* 
 

-1.84* 

Bis(glycerophosphoglycerol) C03274  -0.65 -2.27* -1.96 

 
*P < 0.05 and **P < 0.005 
a Metabolites assigned by in-house reference standard MSMS performed under identical conditions 
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Table 3-2. Identified metabolites and pathways that were abundant in Setaria viridis youngest, newly emerged sink 

leaf that were either infected by SmR1 or SmR54 and the uninoculated plants (CTRL). These metabolites had a 

significant fold change of at least 2 and a p-value of <0.05 shown in bold based on MSI of metabolite identification. The 

positive fold change is the first sample, while the negative fold change is the second sample.  

   Log2 (FC) 

Pathways Metabolites KEGG ID SMR1 vs. 
CTRL 

SMR54 vs. 
CTRL 

SMR54 vs. 
SMR1 

Purine metabolism 

Glyoxylate C00048 -2.48* -0.33 1.92* 

Glutamatea C00025 -3.08* -0.98 2.11 

Guanosinea C00387 -2.56* -0.36 2.43* 

Adenosine phosphate C00020 2.31** 2.13* 0.77 

GMPa C00144 0.83 1.97* 2.77 

Glycerophospholipid 
metabolism 

PC (33:2)a  -4.58 -0.41 4.16* 

PG (34:3)a  -3.32** 0.08 1.39 

PC (33:2)a  -3.49* -0.05  

PI (34:3)a  -4.58* 0.63 1.33 

PI (34:2)a  -3.99* -0.01 2.34 

Flavonoid biosynthesis Luteolin glucuronide C03515 0.29 1.57* 1.61 
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Quercetagetin glucosidea C05623 2.05**   

Kaempferol diglucosidea C12667 -3.19* -1.32 1.97 

Kaempferide triglycoside  -3.64 0.56 4.78* 

Tetramethoxyflavone glucosidea   1.96* 0.62 

Starch and sucrose 
metabolism 

Sucrosea C00089 0.67 2.28* 1.72* 

Ferulyl glucose C17759 -2.76 0.12 2.77* 

Hexose phosphatea C00668 -0.3 1.16 1.56* 

Monosaccharidea C00181 -2.33* -1.23* 0.39 

Butanoate metabolism 

Maleatea C01384 -1.85* 0.12 2.05* 

Malatea C00497 -1.83* 0.14 2.02* 

Hexylmalate C17227 0.72 1.40* 1.02 

Plant hormone signal 
transduction 

Indole-3-acetic acid C00954 1.59*  -0.81 

Hydroxyjasmonic acid glucosidea C08558 0.84 2.76* 1.37 

Pyruvate Metabolism 
Lactaldehyde C00424 2.27*  -1.15 

Lactoylglutathione C03451 2.68* 1.93* -0.4 

Aminobenzoate 
degradation 

Nitrocatechol C02235 -0.47 0.35 -1.73* 

Dehydrodivanillatea C18347 0.63 2.57* 4.49* 

Phenylpropanoid 
biosynthesis 

Chavicol C16930 -1.73* -0.39 0.69 

Pimpinellina C09285 0.8 -1.03* -1.81 
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Amino acid metabolism 
Pyrroline carboxylate C04281 -2.59* 1.54* 2.18* 

Tryptophana C00078 0.14 -1.64 -2.08* 

Polycyclic aromatic 
hydrocarbon degradation 2-oxobut-3-enoate C16149 2.22* -1.70* -0.01 

Citrate cycle Citratea C00158 1.39* -2.23 -1.77* 

Puromycin biosynthesis Puromycin aminonucleoside C01610  1.89* 2.34* 

Folate biosynthesis Amino hydroxy dihydropteridin C04895  2.58* 1.8 

Miscellaneous 

Riboflavin cyclic phosphate C16071 1.44 1.65* 0.29 

Diapolycopenedioate 
 

-1.94* -1.35* -0.22 

Dalnigrein glucopyranoside 
 

 2.13* 2.65* 

Benzaldehyde 
 

-0.87 -1.89* -1.08 

Methyl erythritol phosphatea 
 

2.70* 1.24 -1.43 

 

*P < 0.05 
a Metabolites assigned by in-house reference standard MSMS performed under identical conditions 
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SUPPORTING INFORMATION: Figures 

 

Figure 3-S1. Bulk analyses of roots segments from uninoculated plants 

(CTRL; in red) and plants that were inoculated by either H. seropedicae 

SmR1 (fix+; in green) or SmR54 (fix-; in blue). (a) Mass spectra of root segments. 

(b) A PLS-DA plot showing the covariation between root segments that have no 

separation. (c) Box-and-whisker plots of unidentified compounds that display no 

differences in abundances. 
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Figure 3-S2. Microscopy images of bacterial colonization. (a) Images by the 

confocal microscope: right image demonstrates a root segment that shows the 

colonization endophytically and epiphytically of H. seropedicae SmR1, and left 

image displays a root segment that shows the colonization epiphytically of H. 

seropedicae SmR1. (b) Images by the fluorescence microscope. First image 

exemplifies that there was no bacterial colonization in the uninoculated roots 

(CTRL). The second image represents the colonization of SmR1 on the roots, 

whereas the third image shows the SmR54 colonization. These roots were cut into 

segments for LAESI-MS analyses. 
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Figure 3-S3. Growth of Setaria viridis A10.1 inoculated by either H. 

seropedicae SmR1 (fix+) or SmR54 (fix-). (a) Plants were grown with no addition 

of nitrate and harvested at 3 weeks after inoculation. The data represents as % of 

growth changes in inoculated plants compared to the uninoculated plants (n = 30). 

The dry weight (g) of roots and leaves and total biomass were analyzed. Asterisks 

represent the statistical, significant differences as determined by t-test; ***, p-value 

<0.001. (b) The total root colonization of SmR1 and SmR54 in Setaria roots at 2 

weeks after inoculation. Bars are mean ± SD. 
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Figure 3-S4. Predicted pathways that were detected when comparing plants 

that were inoculated by SmR1 (fix+; green) versus the uninoculated plants 

(CTRL; red). These pathways highlight functions of importance to biological 

nitrogen fixation, growth promotion, symbiosis, and metabolism. All the identified 

metabolites were used for enrichment analyses with a range of 6e-04 < p-value < 

5e-01. 
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Figure 3-S5. Untargeted pathways that are important for symbiosis and 

metabolism between uninoculated plants (CTRL) in red and inoculated 

plants of SmR54 (fix-) in blue. All the identified metabolites were used for 

enrichment analyses with a range of 5e-03 < p-value < 4e-01.
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SUPPORTING INFORMATION: Tables 

Table 3-S1. Identified metabolites and pathways that were affected in Setaria viridis inoculated with SmR1 

compared to the uninoculated (CTRL) plants that were not infected. These metabolites were significant by ANOVA 

with a f. value range of 3 to 130. The samples that were analyze were SmR1-RT, SmR1-LF, SmR1-Bact, CTRL-RT, and 

CTRL-LF. The Fisher’s LSD shows what sample was significantly abundant than other tissues. 

Sample Pathways Metabolites KEGG ID f.value Fisher's LSD 

Sm
R

1-
R

T 

Flavonoid 
Biosynthesis 

 

Hydroxy 
dimethoxyflavone 
glucosidea 

 8.19* SmR1-RT > CTRL-RT; SmR1-RT > CTRL-LF; SmR1-RT > 
SmR1-Bact; SmR1-RT > SmR1-LF 

Dihydroxyisoflavone 
malonyl glucosidea C16191 5.31* SmR1-RT > CTRL-RT; SmR1-RT > CTRL-LF; SmR1-RT > 

SmR1-Bact; SmR1-RT > SmR1-LF 

Coumesterola C10205 5.16* SmR1-RT > CTRL-RT; SmR1-RT > CTRL-LF; SmR1-RT > 
SmR1-Bact; SmR1-RT > SmR1-LF 

Dihydroxy 
methoxyflavone 
glucosidea 

C10381 5.07* SmR1-RT > CTRL-RT; SmR1-RT > CTRL-LF; SmR1-RT > 
SmR1-Bact; SmR1-RT > SmR1-LF 

Dimethoxy-flavone C10029 4.84* SmR1-RT > CTRL-RT; SmR1-RT > CTRL-LF; SmR1-RT > 
SmR1-Bact; SmR1-RT > SmR1-LF 

Tetrahydroxyflavanone 
glucosidea C16408 4.62* SmR1-RT > CTRL-RT; SmR1-RT > CTRL-LF; SmR1-RT > 

SmR1-Bact; SmR1-RT > SmR1-LF 

Acetyl-prenylphenol 
glucoside C04608 4.43* SmR1-RT > CTRL-RT; SmR1-RT > CTRL-LF; SmR1-RT > 

SmR1-Bact; SmR1-RT > SmR1-LF 
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Tetramethoxyflavanonea C14472 3.99* SmR1-RT > CTRL-RT; SmR1-RT > CTRL-LF; SmR1-RT > 
SmR1-Bact; SmR1-RT > SmR1-LF 

Trihydroxyflavonea C06563 3.94* SmR1-RT > CTRL-LF; SmR1-RT > SmR1-Bact; SmR1-RT 
> SmR1-LF 

Indole alkaloid 
biosynthesis 

Ajmalinea C06542 6.72* SmR1-RT > CTRL-RT; SmR1-RT > CTRL-LF; SmR1-RT > 
SmR1-Bact; SmR1-RT > SmR1-LF 

Norajmaline C11810 5.90* SmR1-RT > CTRL-RT; SmR1-RT > CTRL-LF; SmR1-RT > 
SmR1-Bact; SmR1-RT > SmR1-LF 

Puromycin 
biosynthesis 

Puromycin 
aminonucleoside C01610 5.56* SmR1-RT > CTRL-RT; SmR1-RT > CTRL-LF; SmR1-RT > 

SmR1-Bact; SmR1-RT > SmR1-LF 

Starch and 
sucrose 

metabolism 

Methylbutanoylapiosylhe
xosea C11916 4.81* SmR1-RT > CTRL-RT; SmR1-RT > CTRL-LF; SmR1-RT > 

SmR1-Bact; SmR1-RT > SmR1-LF 

Miscellaneous 
Sulfolactaldehyde C20798 15.89* 

SmR1-RT > CTRL-RT; CTRL-RT > SmR1-Bact; CTRL-RT 
> SmR1-LF; SmR1-RT > CTRL-LF; SmR1-RT > SmR1-

Bact; SmR1-RT > SmR1-LF 

Sequoyitola C03365 10.96* SmR1-RT > CTRL-RT; SmR1-RT > CTRL-LF; SmR1-RT > 
SmR1-Bact; SmR1-RT > SmR1-LF 

Sm
R

1 -
LF

 

Amino acid 
metabolism 

Citratea C00158 5.08* SmR1-LF > CTRL-RT; CTRL-LF > SmR1-Bact; SmR1-LF 
> SmR1-RT; SmR1-LF > SmR1-Bact 

Aspartic acida C00049 5.01* SmR1-LF > CTRL-RT; SmR1-LF > CTRL-LF; SmR1-LF > 
SmR1-RT; SmR1-LF > SmR1-Bact 

Sm
R

1 -
B

ac
t Amino acid 

metabolism 

Sulfur dioxide C09306 125.39* SmR1-Bact > CTRL-RT; SmR1-Bact > CTRL-LF; SmR1-
Bact > SmR1-RT; SmR1-Bact > SmR1-LF 

Dihydroxybenzoate 
glucosidea C00628 9.39* SmR1-Bact > CTRL-RT; SmR1-Bact > CTRL-LF; SmR1-

Bact > SmR1-RT; SmR1-Bact > SmR1-LF 
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Glutathionea C00051 6.59* SmR1-Bact > CTRL-RT; SmR1-Bact > CTRL-LF; SmR1-
Bact > SmR1-RT; SmR1-Bact > SmR1-LF 

Calcium signaling 
pathway Cyclic-ADP ribosea C13050 130.25* SmR1-Bact > CTRL-RT; SmR1-Bact > CTRL-LF; SmR1-

Bact > SmR1-RT; SmR1-Bact > SmR1-LF 

Flavonoid 
biosynthesis 

Dihydroxyflavone 
glucosidea C10216 29.61* SmR1-Bact > CTRL-RT; SmR1-Bact > CTRL-LF; SmR1-

Bact > SmR1-RT; SmR1-Bact > SmR1-LF 

Purine metabolism 

Uratea C00366 73.41* SmR1-Bact > CTRL-RT; SmR1-Bact > CTRL-LF; SmR1-
Bact > SmR1-RT; SmR1-Bact > SmR1-LF 

Adeninea C00147 56.62* SmR1-Bact > CTRL-RT; SmR1-Bact > CTRL-LF; SmR1-
Bact > SmR1-RT; SmR1-Bact > SmR1-LF 

AMPa C00020 47.96* SmR1-Bact > CTRL-RT; SmR1-Bact > CTRL-LF; SmR1-
Bact > SmR1-RT; SmR1-Bact > SmR1-LF 

Guanosine phosphatea C06193 25.30* SmR1-Bact > CTRL-RT; SmR1-Bact > CTRL-LF; SmR1-
Bact > SmR1-RT; SmR1-Bact > SmR1-LF 

Guanosine C00387 11.56* SmR1-Bact > CTRL-RT; SmR1-Bact > CTRL-LF; SmR1-
Bact > SmR1-RT; SmR1-Bact > SmR1-LF 

Adenosine Diphosphatea C00008 10.33* SmR1-Bact > CTRL-RT; SmR1-Bact > CTRL-LF; SmR1-
Bact > SmR1-RT; SmR1-Bact > SmR1-LF 

Pyrimidine 
metabolism 

UDPa C00015 19.86* SmR1-Bact > CTRL-RT; SmR1-Bact > CTRL-LF; SmR1-
Bact > SmR1-RT; SmR1-Bact > SmR1-LF 

CMPa C00055 15.79* SmR1-Bact > CTRL-RT; SmR1-Bact > CTRL-LF; SmR1-
Bact > SmR1-RT; SmR1-Bact > SmR1-LF 

UMPa C00105 4.16* SmR1-Bact > CTRL-RT; SmR1-Bact > CTRL-LF; SmR1-
Bact > SmR1-RT; SmR1-Bact > SmR1-LF 

Riboflavin 
metabolism 

Amino (ribitylamino) 
uracil C04732 52.02* SmR1-Bact > CTRL-RT; SmR1-Bact > CTRL-LF; SmR1-

Bact > SmR1-RT; SmR1-Bact > SmR1-LF 
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Starch and 
sucrose 

metabolism 

N-Acetyl-glucosamine 
phosphate C00357 19.62* SmR1-Bact > CTRL-RT; SmR1-Bact > CTRL-LF; SmR1-

Bact > SmR1-RT; SmR1-Bact > SmR1-LF 

dTDP-hexose C00842 4.24* SmR1-Bact > CTRL-LF; SmR1-Bact > SmR1-RT; SmR1-
Bact > SmR1-LF 

Miscellaneous 

Acetyl dihexosea  75.81* SmR1-Bact > CTRL-RT; SmR1-Bact > CTRL-LF; SmR1-
Bact > SmR1-RT; SmR1-Bact > SmR1-LF 

Riboflavin cyclic 
phosphate C16071 57.77* SmR1-Bact > CTRL-RT; SmR1-Bact > CTRL-LF; SmR1-

Bact > SmR1-RT; SmR1-Bact > SmR1-LF 

Metaphosphoric acid C02466 4.67* SmR1-Bact > CTRL-RT; SmR1-Bact > CTRL-LF; SmR1-
Bact > SmR1-RT; SmR1-Bact > SmR1-LF 

C
TR

L -
R

T  

Amino acid 
metabolism 

Sulfolactate/phospholact
atea C11537 4.13* CTRL-RT > SmR1-RT; CTRL-RT > SmR1-Bact; CTRL-RT 

> SmR1-LF 

Aminobenzoate 
degradation Dehydrodivanillatea C18347 9.20* 

CTRL-RT > CTRL-LF; CTRL-RT > SmR1-RT; CTRL-RT > 
SmR1-Bact; CTRL-RT > SmR1-LF; CTRL-LF > SmR1-

Bact; SmR1-LF > SmR1-Bact 

Butanoate 
metabolism Maleatea C01384 4.38* CTRL-RT > SmR1-Bact; CTRL-LF > SmR1-Bact; CTRL-

LF > SmR1-LF; SmR1-RT > SmR1-Bact 

Flavonoid 
biosynthesis 

Luteolin glucuronide C03515 7.31* 
CTRL-RT > CTRL-LF; CTRL-RT > SmR1-RT; CTRL-RT > 
SmR1-LF; SmR1-Bact > CTRL-LF; SmR1-Bact > SmR1-

RT; SmR1-Bact > SmR1-LF 

Hydroxyjasmonic acid 
glucosidea C08558 6.73* CTRL-RT > CTRL-LF; CTRL-RT > SmR1-RT; CTRL-RT > 

SmR1-Bact; CTRL-RT > SmR1-LF 

Quercetagetin glucosidea C05623 3.69* CTRL-RT > CTRL-LF; CTRL-RT > SmR1-RT; CTRL-RT > 
SmR1-Bact; CTRL-RT > SmR1-LF 

Phenylpropanoid 
Biosynthesis Pimpinellina C09285 5.95* 

CTRL-RT > SmR1-RT; CTRL-RT > SmR1-Bact; CTRL-RT 
> SmR1-LF; CTRL-LF > SmR1-RT; CTRL-LF > SmR1-

Bact 
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Sinapoylglucosea C01175 5.71* CTRL-RT > CTRL-LF; CTRL-RT > SmR1-RT; CTRL-RT > 
SmR1-Bact; CTRL-RT > SmR1-LF 

Purine metabolism Pentose phosphatea  4.09* CTRL-RT > SmR1-Bact; CTRL-LF > SmR1-RT; CTRL-LF 
> SmR1-Bact; SmR1-LF > SmR1-Bact 

Starch and 
sucrose 

metabolism 

Sucrosea C00089 8.00* CTRL-RT > CTRL-LF; CTRL-RT > SmR1-RT; CTRL-RT > 
SmR1-Bact; CTRL-RT > SmR1-LF 

Trisaccharide  6.77* CTRL-RT > CTRL-LF; CTRL-RT > SmR1-RT; CTRL-RT > 
SmR1-Bact; CTRL-RT > SmR1-LF 

Glucose phosphatea C00103 5.35* CTRL-RT > CTRL-LF; CTRL-RT > SmR1-RT; CTRL-RT > 
SmR1-Bact; CTRL-RT > SmR1-LF 

Glucosea C00031 3.75* CTRL-RT > SmR1-Bact; CTRL-LF > SmR1-Bact; SmR1-
RT > SmR1-Bact; SmR1-LF > SmR1-Bact 

Miscellaneous Galactopinitola  4.78* CTRL-RT > CTRL-LF; CTRL-RT > SmR1-RT; CTRL-RT > 
SmR1-Bact; CTRL-RT > SmR1-LF 

C
TR

L-
LF

 

Amino acid 
metabolism 

Shitimic acida C00493 7.73* 
CTRL-LF > CTRL-RT; CTRL-LF > SmR1-RT; CTRL-LF > 
SmR1-Bact; CTRL-LF > SmR1-LF; SmR1-LF > SmR1-

Bact 

Glutamatea C00025 6.33* CTRL-LF > CTRL-RT; CTRL-LF > SmR1-RT; CTRL-LF > 
SmR1-Bact; CTRL-LF > SmR1-LF 

Butanoate 
metabolism Malatea C00497 5.60* CTRL-LF > CTRL-RT; CTRL-LF > SmR1-RT; CTRL-LF > 

SmR1-Bact; CTRL-LF > SmR1-LF 

Polycyclic 
aromatic 

hydrocarbon 
degradation 

2-oxobut-3-enoate C16149 6.53* CTRL-LF > CTRL-RT; CTRL-LF > SmR1-RT; CTRL-LF > 
SmR1-Bact; CTRL-LF > SmR1-LF 

Purine metabolism Oxoalate C00209 8.51* CTRL-LF > CTRL-RT; CTRL-LF > SmR1-RT; CTRL-LF > 
SmR1-Bact; CTRL-LF > SmR1-LF 
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GMPa C00144 5.43* 
CTRL-LF > CTRL-RT; SmR1-LF > CTRL-RT; CTRL-LF > 
SmR1-RT; CTRL-LF > SmR1-Bact; SmR1-LF > SmR1-

RT; SmR1-LF > SmR1-Bact 

Starch and 
sucrose 

metabolism 
Monosaccharidea C00181 5.60* CTRL-LF > CTRL-RT; CTRL-LF > SmR1-RT; CTRL-LF > 

SmR1-Bact; CTRL-LF > SmR1-LF 

Miscellaneous 

Diapolycopenedioate  17.87* CTRL-LF > CTRL-RT; CTRL-LF > SmR1-RT; CTRL-LF > 
SmR1-Bact; CTRL-LF > SmR1-LF 

Methylmalate  5.48* 
CTRL-LF > CTRL-RT; CTRL-RT > SmR1-Bact; CTRL-LF 
> SmR1-RT; CTRL-LF > SmR1-Bact; CTRL-LF > SmR1-

LF; SmR1-LF > SmR1-Bact 

Furoic acida C01546 5.47* CTRL-LF > CTRL-RT; CTRL-LF > SmR1-RT; CTRL-LF > 
SmR1-Bact; CTRL-LF > SmR1-LF 

 

*P < 0.05 
a Metabolites assigned by in-house reference standard MSMS performed under identical conditions   
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Table 3-S2. List of metabolites and pathways in Setaria viridis colonized with SmR54 relative to the uninoculated 

(CTRL) plants that were not infected. These metabolites were significant by ANOVA with a f. value range of 2 to 800. The 

samples that were analyze were SmR54-RT, SmR54-LF, SmR54-Bact, CTRL-RT, and CTRL-LF. The Fisher’s LSD shows 

what sample was significantly abundant than other tissues. 

Sample Pathways Metabolites KEGG ID f.value Fisher's LSD 

Sm
R5

4-
RT

 

Flavonoid 
Biosynthesis 

Methylpyranosyl 
glucosidea  12.12* 

SmR54-RT > CTRL-RT; SmR54-RT > 
CTRL-LF; SmR54-RT > SmR54-Bact; 

SmR54-RT > SmR54-LF 

Hydroxyflavanone 
glucosidea C16989 6.89* 

SmR54-RT > CTRL-RT; SmR54-RT > 
CTRL-LF; SmR54-RT > SmR54-Bact; 

SmR54-RT > SmR54-LF 

Indole alkaloid 
biosynthesis 

Norajmaline C11810 43.14* 
SmR54-RT > CTRL-RT; SmR54-RT > 
CTRL-LF; SmR54-RT > SmR54-Bact; 

SmR54-RT > SmR54-LF 

Ajmalinea C06542 41.13* 
SmR54-RT > CTRL-RT; SmR54-RT > 
CTRL-LF; SmR54-RT > SmR54-Bact; 

SmR54-RT > SmR54-LF 

Puromycin 
biosynthesis 

Puromycin 
aminonucleoside C01610 33.33* 

SmR54-RT > CTRL-RT; SmR54-RT > 
CTRL-LF; SmR54-RT > SmR54-Bact; 

SmR54-RT > SmR54-LF 

Riboflavin 
metabolism Lumichrome C01727 4.89* 

SmR54-RT > CTRL-RT; SmR54-RT > 
CTRL-LF; SmR54-RT > SmR54-Bact; 

SmR54-RT > SmR54-LF 

Sm
R5

4-
LF

 Amino acid 
metabolism Oxoadipic acida C00322 3.55* 

SmR54-LF > CTRL-RT; SmR54-LF > 
CTRL-LF; SmR54-LF > SmR54-RT; 

SmR54-LF > SmR54-Bact 
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Chlorocyclohexa
ne and 

chlorobenzene 
degradation 

Glycolate C00160 3.45* SmR54-LF > CTRL-RT; SmR54-LF > 
SmR54-RT; SmR54-LF > SmR54-Bact 

Pentose 
Phosphate 
Pathway 

Glucosaminate 
phosphate C20589 4.41* 

SmR54-LF > CTRL-RT; SmR54-LF > 
CTRL-LF; SmR54-LF > SmR54-RT; 

SmR54-LF > SmR54-Bact 

Starch and 
sucrose 

metabolism 

Heptose phosphate  9.03* 
SmR54-LF > CTRL-RT; SmR54-LF > 
CTRL-LF; SmR54-LF > SmR54-RT; 

SmR54-LF > SmR54-Bact 

Mannitol phosphate C00644 3.49* 
SmR54-LF > CTRL-RT; SmR54-LF > 
CTRL-LF; SmR54-LF > SmR54-RT; 

SmR54-LF > SmR54-Bact 

Miscellaneous 

Benzoyloxyhydroxypr
opyl 
glucopyranosiduronic 
acida 

 5.82* 
SmR54-LF > CTRL-RT; SmR54-LF > 
CTRL-LF; SmR54-LF > SmR54-RT; 

SmR54-LF > SmR54-Bact 

Sm
R5

4 -
Ba

ct
 

Amino acid 
metabolism 

Sulfur dioxide C09306 785.30* 
SmR54-Bact > CTRL-RT; SmR54-Bact 
> CTRL-LF; SmR54-Bact > SmR54-RT; 

SmR54-Bact > SmR54-LF 

Glutathionea C00051 30.30* 
SmR54-Bact > CTRL-RT; SmR54-Bact 
> CTRL-LF; SmR54-Bact > SmR54-RT; 

SmR54-Bact > SmR54-LF 

Dihydroxybenzoate 
glucosidea C00628 8.24* 

SmR54-Bact > CTRL-RT; SmR54-Bact 
> CTRL-LF; SmR54-Bact > SmR54-RT; 

SmR54-Bact > SmR54-LF 

Calcium 
signaling 
pathway 

Cyclic-ADP ribosea C13050 32.61* 
SmR54-Bact > CTRL-RT; SmR54-Bact 
> CTRL-LF; SmR54-Bact > SmR54-RT; 

SmR54-Bact > SmR54-LF 

Flavonoid 
Biosynthesis 

Dihydroxyflavone 
glucosidea C10216 43.62* 

SmR54-Bact > CTRL-RT; SmR54-Bact 
> CTRL-LF; SmR54-Bact > SmR54-RT; 

SmR54-Bact > SmR54-LF 
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Methyl glucosidea C03619 17.05* 
SmR54-Bact > CTRL-RT; SmR54-Bact 
> CTRL-LF; SmR54-Bact > SmR54-RT; 

SmR54-Bact > SmR54-LF 

Luteone C10498 5.73* 
SmR54-Bact > CTRL-RT; SmR54-Bact 
> CTRL-LF; SmR54-Bact > SmR54-RT; 

SmR54-Bact > SmR54-LF 

Purine 
metabolism 

Adeninea C00147 305.41* 
SmR54-Bact > CTRL-RT; SmR54-Bact 
> CTRL-LF; SmR54-Bact > SmR54-RT; 

SmR54-Bact > SmR54-LF 

Adenosine 
diphosphatea C00008 45.60* 

SmR54-Bact > CTRL-RT; SmR54-Bact 
> CTRL-LF; SmR54-Bact > SmR54-RT; 

SmR54-Bact > SmR54-LF 

AMPa C00020 39.17* 
SmR54-Bact > CTRL-RT; SmR54-Bact 
> CTRL-LF; SmR54-Bact > SmR54-RT; 

SmR54-Bact > SmR54-LF 

Uratea C00366 18.32* 
SmR54-Bact > CTRL-RT; SmR54-Bact 
> CTRL-LF; SmR54-Bact > SmR54-RT; 

SmR54-Bact > SmR54-LF 

UDPa C00015 45.64* 
SmR54-Bact > CTRL-RT; SmR54-Bact 
> CTRL-LF; SmR54-Bact > SmR54-RT; 

SmR54-Bact > SmR54-LF 

CMPa C00055 11.56* 
SmR54-Bact > CTRL-RT; SmR54-Bact 
> CTRL-LF; SmR54-Bact > SmR54-RT; 

SmR54-Bact > SmR54-LF 

Uridinea C00299 8.30* 
SmR54-Bact > CTRL-RT; SmR54-Bact 
> CTRL-LF; SmR54-Bact > SmR54-RT; 

SmR54-Bact > SmR54-LF 

CDP C00112 5.53* 
SmR54-Bact > CTRL-RT; SmR54-Bact 
> CTRL-LF; SmR54-Bact > SmR54-RT; 

SmR54-Bact > SmR54-LF 

Riboflavin 
metabolism 

Amino (ribitylamino) 
uracil C04732 16.86* 

SmR54-Bact > CTRL-RT; SmR54-Bact 
> CTRL-LF; SmR54-Bact > SmR54-RT; 

SmR54-Bact > SmR54-LF 
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Starch and 
sucrose 

metabolism 

N-Acetyl-glucosamine 
phosphatea C00357 60.14* 

SmR54-Bact > CTRL-RT; SmR54-Bact 
> CTRL-LF; SmR54-Bact > SmR54-RT; 

SmR54-Bact > SmR54-LF 

Miscellaneous Acetyl dihexosea  22.00* 
SmR54-Bact > CTRL-RT; SmR54-Bact 
> CTRL-LF; SmR54-Bact > SmR54-RT; 

SmR54-Bact > SmR54-LF 

CT
RL

-R
T 

Aminobenzoate 
degradation Dehydrodivanillatea C18347 8.71* 

CTRL-RT > CTRL-LF; CTRL-RT > 
SmR54-RT; CTRL-RT > SmR54-Bact; 

CTRL-RT > SmR54-LF;CTRL-LF > 
SmR54-Bact; SmR54-LF > SmR54-RT; 

SmR54-LF > SmR54-Bact 

Butanoate 
metabolism 

Maleatea C01384 6.98* 
CTRL-RT > SmR54-Bact;CTRL-LF > 
SmR54-RT;CTRL-LF > SmR54-Bact; 

SmR54-LF > SmR54-RT; SmR54-LF > 
SmR54-Bact 

Malatea C00497 5.29* 
CTRL-RT > SmR54-Bact;CTRL-LF > 
SmR54-RT;CTRL-LF > SmR54-Bact; 

SmR54-LF > SmR54-RT; SmR54-LF > 
SmR54-Bact 

Flavonoid 
Biosynthesis 

Luteolin glucuronide C03515 9.67* 
CTRL-RT > CTRL-LF; CTRL-RT > 

SmR54-RT; CTRL-RT > SmR54-Bact; 
SmR54-LF > CTRL-LF; SmR54-LF > 

SmR54-RT; SmR54-LF > SmR54-Bact 

Hydroxyjasmonic acid 
glucosidea C08558 8.65* 

CTRL-RT > CTRL-LF; CTRL-RT > 
SmR54-RT; CTRL-RT > SmR54-Bact; 
SmR54-LF > CTRL-LF; SmR54-LF > 

SmR54-RT; SmR54-LF > SmR54-Bact 

Hydroxyflavonea C11264 6.93* 
CTRL-RT > CTRL-LF; CTRL-RT > 

SmR54-RT; CTRL-RT > SmR54-Bact; 
CTRL-RT > SmR54-LF 

Coumesterola C10205 5.40* CTRL-RT > CTRL-LF; CTRL-RT > 
SmR54-Bact; CTRL-RT > SmR54-LF 
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Quercetagetin 
glucosidea C05623 4.70* 

CTRL-RT > CTRL-LF; CTRL-RT > 
SmR54-RT; CTRL-RT > SmR54-Bact; 

CTRL-RT > SmR54-LF 

Acetyl-prenylphenol 
glucoside C04608 4.64* 

CTRL-RT > CTRL-LF; CTRL-RT > 
SmR54-RT; CTRL-RT > SmR54-Bact; 

CTRL-RT > SmR54-LF 

Leucocyanidin C05906 3.40* 
CTRL-RT > CTRL-LF; CTRL-RT > 

SmR54-RT; CTRL-RT > SmR54-Bact; 
CTRL-RT > SmR54-LF 

Phenylpropanoid 
biosynthesis 

Sinapoylglucosea C01175 7.26* 
CTRL-RT > CTRL-LF; CTRL-RT > 

SmR54-RT; CTRL-RT > SmR54-Bact; 
CTRL-RT > SmR54-LF 

Pimpinellina C09285 6.84* 
CTRL-RT > SmR54-RT; CTRL-RT > 
SmR54-Bact; CTRL-RT > SmR54-

LF;CTRL-LF > SmR54-RT;CTRL-LF > 
SmR54-Bact 

Diphyllin C10559 3.48* 
CTRL-RT > CTRL-LF; CTRL-RT > 

SmR54-RT; CTRL-RT > SmR54-Bact; 
SmR54-LF > SmR54-RT; SmR54-LF > 

SmR54-Bact 

Riboflavin 
metabolism 

Riboflavin cyclic 
phosphate C16071 13.01* 

CTRL-RT > CTRL-LF; CTRL-RT > 
SmR54-RT; SmR54-Bact > CTRL-RT; 
SmR54-Bact > CTRL-LF; SmR54-LF > 
CTRL-LF; SmR54-Bact > SmR54-RT; 

SmR54-LF > SmR54-RT; SmR54-Bact > 
SmR54-LF 

Starch and 
sucrose 

metabolism 

Glucose phosphatea C00103 11.36* 

CTRL-RT > CTRL-LF; CTRL-RT > 
SmR54-RT; CTRL-RT > SmR54-

Bact;CTRL-LF > SmR54-RT; SmR54-LF 
> CTRL-LF; SmR54-LF > SmR54-RT; 

SmR54-LF > SmR54-Bact 

Sucrosea C00089 9.60* 
CTRL-RT > CTRL-LF; CTRL-RT > 

SmR54-RT; CTRL-RT > SmR54-Bact; 
SmR54-LF > CTRL-LF; SmR54-LF > 

SmR54-RT; SmR54-LF > SmR54-Bact 
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Glucosea C00031 5.14* 
CTRL-RT > SmR54-RT; CTRL-RT > 

SmR54-Bact;CTRL-LF > SmR54-Bact; 
SmR54-LF > SmR54-RT; SmR54-LF > 

SmR54-Bact 

Terpenoid 
Biosynthesis 

Methyl erythritol 
phosphate C11434 4.47* 

CTRL-RT > CTRL-LF; CTRL-RT > 
SmR54-RT; CTRL-RT > SmR54-Bact; 

CTRL-RT > SmR54-LF 

CT
RL

-L
F 

Amino acid 
metabolism 

Shitimic acida C00493 7.31* 
CTRL-LF > CTRL-RT; SmR54-LF > 

CTRL-RT;CTRL-LF > SmR54-RT;CTRL-
LF > SmR54-Bact; SmR54-LF > 

SmR54-RT; SmR54-LF > SmR54-Bact 

Methylglyoxal C00546 4.22* 
CTRL-LF > SmR54-RT;CTRL-LF > 

SmR54-Bact; SmR54-LF > SmR54-RT; 
SmR54-LF > SmR54-Bact 

Phosphoglycerate C00197 4.09* 
CTRL-LF > CTRL-RT;CTRL-LF > 
SmR54-RT;CTRL-LF > SmR54-

Bact;CTRL-LF > SmR54-LF 

Citratea C00158 3.68* 
CTRL-LF > CTRL-RT;CTRL-LF > 
SmR54-RT;CTRL-LF > SmR54-

Bact;CTRL-LF > SmR54-LF 

Biosynthesis of 
plant hormones Jasmonic acida C08491 3.57* 

CTRL-LF > CTRL-RT;CTRL-LF > 
SmR54-RT;CTRL-LF > SmR54-Bact; 

SmR54-LF > SmR54-RT 

Glutathione 
metabolism Ascorbic acida C00072 3.42* CTRL-LF > CTRL-RT;CTRL-LF > 

SmR54-RT;CTRL-LF > SmR54-Bact 

Polycyclic 
aromatic 

hydrocarbon 
degradation 

2-oxobut-3-enoate C16149 8.10* 
CTRL-LF > CTRL-RT;CTRL-LF > 
SmR54-RT;CTRL-LF > SmR54-

Bact;CTRL-LF > SmR54-LF 

Purine 
metabolism Oxoalate C00209 7.16* 

CTRL-LF > CTRL-RT; SmR54-LF > 
CTRL-RT;CTRL-LF > SmR54-RT;CTRL-

LF > SmR54-Bact; SmR54-LF > 
SmR54-RT; SmR54-LF > SmR54-Bact 
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Glyoxylic acid C00048 4.95* 
CTRL-LF > CTRL-RT;CTRL-LF > 

SmR54-RT;CTRL-LF > SmR54-Bact; 
SmR54-LF > SmR54-RT; SmR54-LF > 

SmR54-Bact 

Pentose phosphatea  3.79* 
CTRL-LF > SmR54-RT;CTRL-LF > 

SmR54-Bact; SmR54-LF > SmR54-RT; 
SmR54-LF > SmR54-Bact 

Starch and 
sucrose 

metabolism 
Monosaccharidea C00181 7.58* 

CTRL-LF > CTRL-RT;CTRL-LF > 
SmR54-RT;CTRL-LF > SmR54-

Bact;CTRL-LF > SmR54-LF 

Miscellaneous 

Diapolycopenedioate  12.83* 
CTRL-LF > CTRL-RT;CTRL-LF > 
SmR54-RT;CTRL-LF > SmR54-

Bact;CTRL-LF > SmR54-LF 

Furoic acida C01546 3.91* CTRL-LF > CTRL-RT;CTRL-LF > 
SmR54-RT;CTRL-LF > SmR54-Bact 

Methylmalate  3.74* 
CTRL-LF > SmR54-RT;CTRL-LF > 

SmR54-Bact; SmR54-LF > SmR54-RT; 
SmR54-LF > SmR54-Bact 

Sequoyitola C03365 3.63* CTRL-LF > CTRL-RT;CTRL-LF > 
SmR54-RT;CTRL-LF > SmR54-Bact 

 

*P < 0.05 
a Metabolites assigned by in-house reference standard MSMS performed under identical conditions 
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Table 3-S3. Identified pathways and metabolites that were affected in Setaria viridis inoculated with SmR1 versus 

SmR54. These metabolites were significant by ANOVA with a f. value range of 3 to 212. The samples that were analyze 

were SmR1-RT, SmR1-LF, SmR1-Bact, SmR54-RT, SmR54-LF, and SmR54-Bact, The Fisher’s LSD shows what sample 

was significantly abundant than other tissues. 

Sample Pathways Metabolites KEGG ID f.value Fisher's LSD 

Sm
R1

-R
T  

Amino acid 
metabolism 

Coumarate C00811 4.09* 
SmR1-RT > SmR1-Bact; SmR1-RT > 

SmR1-LF; SmR1-RT > SmR54-RT; SmR1-
RT > SmR54-Bact; SmR1-RT > SmR54-LF 

Phenylacetaldehyde C00601 3.64* 
SmR1-RT > SmR1-Bact; SmR1-RT > 

SmR1-LF; SmR1-RT > SmR54-RT; SmR1-
RT > SmR54-Bact; SmR1-RT > SmR54-LF 

Methylglutamate C06034 3.10* 
SmR1-RT > SmR1-Bact; SmR1-RT > 

SmR1-LF; SmR1-RT > SmR54-RT; SmR1-
RT > SmR54-Bact; SmR1-RT > SmR54-LF 

Biosynthesis 
of plant 

hormones 
Jasmonic acida C08491 3.07* SmR1-RT > SmR1-Bact; SmR1-RT > 

SmR54-Bact; SmR1-RT > SmR54-LF 

Butanoate 
metabolism 

Maleatea C01384 7.54** 

SmR1-RT > SmR1-Bact; SmR1-RT > 
SmR1-LF; SmR1-RT > SmR54-Bact; 

SmR54-LF > SmR1-Bact; SmR54-LF > 
SmR1-LF; SmR54-LF > SmR54-RT; 

SmR54-LF > SmR54-Bact 

Malate C00497 4.81** 

SmR1-RT > SmR1-Bact; SmR1-RT > 
SmR1-LF; SmR1-RT > SmR54-RT; SmR1-

RT > SmR54-Bact; SmR54-LF > SmR1-
Bact; SmR54-LF > SmR1-LF; SmR54-LF > 

SmR54-RT; SmR54-LF > SmR54-Bact 
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Flavonoid 
biosynthesis 

Dihydroxy 
methoxyflavone 
glucosidea 

C10381 9.72** 
SmR1-RT > SmR1-Bact; SmR1-RT > 

SmR1-LF; SmR1-RT > SmR54-RT; SmR1-
RT > SmR54-Bact; SmR1-RT > SmR54-LF 

Coumesterola C10205 8.64** 

SmR1-RT > SmR1-Bact; SmR1-RT > 
SmR1-LF; SmR1-RT > SmR54-RT; SmR1-
RT > SmR54-Bact; SmR1-RT > SmR54-LF; 

SmR54-RT > SmR1-Bact; SmR54-RT > 
SmR1-LF; SmR54-RT > SmR54-Bact; 

SmR54-RT > SmR54-LF 

Dihydroxy 
dimethoxyisoflavano
ne 

 8.33** 

SmR1-RT > SmR1-Bact; SmR1-RT > 
SmR1-LF; SmR1-RT > SmR54-RT; SmR1-

RT > SmR54-Bact; SmR54-LF > SmR1-
Bact; SmR54-LF > SmR1-LF; SmR54-LF > 

SmR54-RT; SmR54-LF > SmR54-Bact 

Dimethyltricetin  7.44** 
SmR1-RT > SmR1-Bact; SmR1-RT > 

SmR1-LF; SmR1-RT > SmR54-RT; SmR1-
RT > SmR54-Bact; SmR1-RT > SmR54-LF 

Dimethoxy-flavone C10029 5.85** 
SmR1-RT > SmR1-Bact; SmR1-RT > 

SmR1-LF; SmR1-RT > SmR54-RT; SmR1-
RT > SmR54-Bact; SmR1-RT > SmR54-LF 

Glucoside malonate C16222 5.80** 
SmR1-RT > SmR1-Bact; SmR1-RT > 

SmR1-LF; SmR1-RT > SmR54-RT; SmR1-
RT > SmR54-Bact; SmR1-RT > SmR54-LF 

Trihydroxyflavonea C06563 4.72** 
SmR1-RT > SmR1-Bact; SmR1-RT > 

SmR1-LF; SmR1-RT > SmR54-RT; SmR1-
RT > SmR54-Bact; SmR1-RT > SmR54-LF 

Hydroxy 
methoxyflavonea 

 

 
4.46** 

SmR1-RT > SmR1-Bact; SmR1-RT > 
SmR1-LF; SmR1-RT > SmR54-RT; SmR1-
RT > SmR54-Bact; SmR1-RT > SmR54-LF 

Dihydroxyisoflavone 
malonyl glucosidea C16191 3.84* 

SmR1-RT > SmR1-Bact; SmR1-RT > 
SmR1-LF; SmR1-RT > SmR54-RT; SmR1-
RT > SmR54-Bact; SmR1-RT > SmR54-LF 
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Quercetagetin 
glucosidea C05623 3.81* 

SmR1-RT > SmR1-Bact; SmR1-RT > 
SmR1-LF; SmR1-RT > SmR54-RT; SmR1-
RT > SmR54-Bact; SmR1-RT > SmR54-LF 

Dihydroxy 
dimethoxyisoflavone 
glucoside 

 3.74* 
SmR1-RT > SmR1-Bact; SmR1-RT > 

SmR1-LF; SmR1-RT > SmR54-RT; SmR1-
RT > SmR54-Bact; SmR1-RT > SmR54-LF 

Tetramethoxyflavan
onea C14472 3.73* 

SmR1-RT > SmR1-Bact; SmR1-RT > 
SmR1-LF; SmR1-RT > SmR54-RT; SmR1-
RT > SmR54-Bact; SmR1-RT > SmR54-LF 

Hydroxyflavanone 
glucosidea C16989 3.56* 

SmR1-RT > SmR1-Bact; SmR1-RT > 
SmR1-LF; SmR1-RT > SmR54-Bact; 

SmR54-RT > SmR1-Bact; SmR54-RT > 
SmR1-LF; SmR54-RT > SmR54-Bact; 

SmR54-RT > SmR54-LF 

Hydroxyflavonea C11264 3.43* 
SmR1-RT > SmR1-Bact; SmR1-RT > 

SmR1-LF; SmR1-RT > SmR54-RT; SmR1-
RT > SmR54-Bact; SmR1-RT > SmR54-LF 

Hydroxybutyrate 
glucosidea  3.33* 

SmR1-RT > SmR1-Bact; SmR1-RT > 
SmR1-LF; SmR1-RT > SmR54-RT; SmR1-
RT > SmR54-Bact; SmR1-RT > SmR54-LF 

Acetyl-prenylphenol 
glucosidea C04608 3.17* 

SmR1-RT > SmR1-Bact; SmR1-RT > 
SmR1-LF; SmR1-RT > SmR54-RT; SmR1-
RT > SmR54-Bact; SmR1-RT > SmR54-LF 

Glyoxylate and 
dicarboxylate 
metabolism 

Phosphoglycolic 
acid C00988 4.25** 

SmR1-RT > SmR1-Bact; SmR1-RT > 
SmR1-LF; SmR1-RT > SmR54-RT; SmR1-

RT > SmR54-Bact; SmR54-LF > SmR1-
Bact; SmR54-LF > SmR1-LF; SmR54-LF > 

SmR54-Bact 

Linolenic acid 
metabolism Linoleic acida C01595 5.78** 

SmR1-RT > SmR1-Bact; SmR1-RT > 
SmR1-LF; SmR1-RT > SmR54-RT; SmR1-
RT > SmR54-Bact; SmR1-RT > SmR54-LF 
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Epoxyoctadecadieno
ic acida C16316 4.44** 

SmR1-RT > SmR1-Bact; SmR1-RT > 
SmR1-LF; SmR1-RT > SmR54-Bact; 

SmR1-RT > SmR54-LF 

Epoxyoctadecenoic 
acid* C08368 3.60* 

SmR1-RT > SmR1-Bact; SmR1-RT > 
SmR1-LF; SmR1-RT > SmR54-RT; SmR1-
RT > SmR54-Bact; SmR1-RT > SmR54-LF 

Phenylpropano
id biosynthesis Sinapoylglucosea C01175 5.30** 

SmR1-RT > SmR1-Bact; SmR1-RT > 
SmR1-LF; SmR1-RT > SmR54-RT; SmR1-
RT > SmR54-Bact; SmR1-RT > SmR54-LF 

Purine 
metabolism 

GMPa C00144 4.94** 

SmR1-RT > SmR1-Bact; SmR1-RT > 
SmR1-LF; SmR1-RT > SmR54-RT; SmR1-

RT > SmR54-Bact; SmR54-LF > SmR1-
Bact; SmR54-LF > SmR1-LF; SmR54-LF > 

SmR54-RT; SmR54-LF > SmR54-Bact 

Glyoxylic acid C00048 4.79** 

SmR1-RT > SmR1-Bact; SmR1-RT > 
SmR54-RT; SmR1-RT > SmR54-Bact; 
SmR54-LF > SmR1-Bact; SmR54-LF > 

SmR1-LF; SmR54-LF > SmR54-RT; 
SmR54-LF > SmR54-Bact 

Riboflavin 
metabolism Lumichrome C01727 3.94* 

SmR1-RT > SmR1-Bact; SmR1-RT > 
SmR1-LF; SmR1-RT > SmR54-Bact; 
SmR1-RT > SmR54-LF; SmR54-RT > 
SmR1-Bact; SmR54-RT > SmR1-LF; 

SmR54-RT > SmR54-Bact; SmR54-RT > 
SmR54-LF 

Starch and 
sucrose 

metabolism 

Glucosea C00031 13.10** 

SmR1-RT > SmR1-Bact; SmR1-RT > 
SmR54-RT; SmR1-RT > SmR54-Bact; 
SmR1-LF > SmR1-Bact; SmR54-LF > 
SmR1-Bact; SmR1-LF > SmR54-RT; 

SmR1-LF > SmR54-Bact; SmR54-LF > 
SmR54-RT; SmR54-LF > SmR54-Bact 

Methylbutanoylapios
ylhexosea C11916 4.54** 

SmR1-RT > SmR1-Bact; SmR1-RT > 
SmR1-LF; SmR1-RT > SmR54-RT; SmR1-

RT > SmR54-Bact; SmR54-LF > SmR1-
Bact; SmR54-LF > SmR54-RT 
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Terpenoid 
biosynthesis 

Farnesyl 
diphosphate C00448 5.32** 

SmR1-RT > SmR1-Bact; SmR1-RT > 
SmR1-LF; SmR1-RT > SmR54-RT; SmR1-
RT > SmR54-Bact; SmR1-RT > SmR54-LF 

Zeatin 
biosynthesis Zeatina C15545 4.92** 

SmR1-RT > SmR1-Bact; SmR1-RT > 
SmR1-LF; SmR1-RT > SmR54-RT; SmR1-
RT > SmR54-Bact; SmR1-RT > SmR54-LF 

Miscellaneous Sulfolactaldehyde C20798 15.60** 

SmR1-RT > SmR1-Bact; SmR1-RT > 
SmR1-LF; SmR1-RT > SmR54-RT; SmR1-
RT > SmR54-Bact; SmR1-RT > SmR54-LF; 

SmR54-RT > SmR1-Bact; SmR54-RT > 
SmR1-LF; SmR54-RT > SmR54-Bact; 

SmR54-RT > SmR54-LF 

Sm
R1

-L
F 

Amino acid 
metabolism Citratea C00158 6.26** 

SmR1-LF > SmR1-RT; SmR1-LF > SmR1-
Bact; SmR1-LF > SmR54-RT; SmR1-LF > 

SmR54-Bact; SmR1-LF > SmR54-LF 

Aminobenzoat
e degradation Dehydrodivanillatea C18347 6.80** 

SmR1-LF > SmR1-RT; SmR54-LF > 
SmR1-RT; SmR1-LF > SmR1-Bact; 

SmR54-LF > SmR1-Bact; SmR1-LF > 
SmR54-RT; SmR1-LF > SmR54-Bact; 
SmR54-LF > SmR54-RT; SmR54-LF > 

SmR54-Bact 

Butanoate 
metabolism Butanediol C03044 3.20* 

SmR1-LF > SmR1-RT; SmR1-LF > SmR1-
Bact; SmR1-LF > SmR54-RT; SmR1-LF > 

SmR54-Bact; SmR1-LF > SmR54-LF 

Glutathione 
metabolism Ascorbic acida C00072 11.64** 

SmR1-LF > SmR1-RT; SmR54-LF > 
SmR1-RT; SmR1-LF > SmR1-Bact; 

SmR54-LF > SmR1-Bact; SmR1-LF > 
SmR54-RT; SmR1-LF > SmR54-Bact; 
SmR54-LF > SmR1-LF; SmR54-LF > 

SmR54-RT; SmR54-LF > SmR54-Bact 

Glyoxylate and 
dicarboxylate 
metabolism 

Mesaconatea C01732 3.15* 
SmR1-LF > SmR1-Bact; SmR54-LF > 
SmR1-Bact; SmR1-LF > SmR54-Bact; 
SmR54-LF > SmR54-RT; SmR54-LF > 

SmR54-Bact 
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Phenylpropano
id biosynthesis Diphyllin C10559 6.82** 

SmR1-LF > SmR1-RT; SmR1-LF > SmR1-
Bact; SmR54-LF > SmR1-Bact; SmR1-LF > 

SmR54-RT; SmR1-LF > SmR54-Bact; 
SmR54-LF > SmR54-RT; SmR54-LF > 

SmR54-Bact 

Miscellaneous Methylmalate  4.50** 
SmR1-LF > SmR1-Bact; SmR54-LF > 
SmR1-Bact; SmR1-LF > SmR54-RT; 

SmR1-LF > SmR54-Bact; SmR54-LF > 
SmR54-RT; SmR54-LF > SmR54-Bact 

Sm
R1

-B
ac

t 

Amino acid 
metabolism 

Sulfur dioxide C09306 212.51
** 

SmR1-Bact > SmR1-RT; SmR54-Bact > 
SmR1-RT; SmR1-Bact > SmR1-LF; SmR1-
Bact > SmR54-RT; SmR54-Bact > SmR1-
Bact; SmR1-Bact > SmR54-LF; SmR54-

Bact > SmR1-LF; SmR54-Bact > SmR54-
RT; SmR54-Bact > SmR54-LF 

Dihydroxybenzoate 
glucosidea C00628 6.69** 

SmR1-Bact > SmR1-RT; SmR54-Bact > 
SmR1-RT; SmR1-Bact > SmR1-LF; SmR1-
Bact > SmR54-RT; SmR1-Bact > SmR54-
LF; SmR54-Bact > SmR1-LF; SmR54-Bact 
> SmR54-RT; SmR54-Bact > SmR54-LF 

Calcium 
signaling 
pathway 

Cyclic-ADP ribosea C13050 55.76** 

SmR1-Bact > SmR1-RT; SmR54-Bact > 
SmR1-RT; SmR1-Bact > SmR1-LF; SmR1-
Bact > SmR54-RT; SmR1-Bact > SmR54-
Bact; SmR1-Bact > SmR54-LF; SmR54-

Bact > SmR1-LF; SmR54-Bact > SmR54-
RT; SmR54-Bact > SmR54-LF 

Flavonoid 
biosynthesis 

Dihydroxyflavone 
glucosidea C10216 31.26** 

SmR1-Bact > SmR1-RT; SmR54-Bact > 
SmR1-RT; SmR1-Bact > SmR1-LF; SmR1-
Bact > SmR54-RT; SmR1-Bact > SmR54-
LF; SmR54-Bact > SmR1-LF; SmR54-Bact 
> SmR54-RT; SmR54-Bact > SmR54-LF 

Luteolin glucuronide C03515 3.58* 

SmR1-Bact > SmR1-RT; SmR1-Bact > 
SmR1-LF; SmR1-Bact > SmR54-RT; 

SmR1-Bact > SmR54-Bact; SmR54-LF > 
SmR1-LF; SmR54-LF > SmR54-RT; 

SmR54-LF > SmR54-Bact 
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Purine 
metabolism 

Fructose 
biphosphatea C06193 84.41** 

SmR1-Bact > SmR1-RT; SmR54-Bact > 
SmR1-RT; SmR1-Bact > SmR1-LF; SmR1-
Bact > SmR54-RT; SmR54-Bact > SmR1-
Bact; SmR1-Bact > SmR54-LF; SmR54-

Bact > SmR1-LF; SmR54-Bact > SmR54-
RT; SmR54-Bact > SmR54-LF 

Adenine* C00147 77.10** 

SmR1-Bact > SmR1-RT; SmR54-Bact > 
SmR1-RT; SmR1-Bact > SmR1-LF; SmR1-
Bact > SmR54-RT; SmR1-Bact > SmR54-
Bact; SmR1-Bact > SmR54-LF; SmR54-

Bact > SmR1-LF; SmR54-Bact > SmR54-
RT; SmR54-Bact > SmR54-LF 

GMP C00942 35.80** 

SmR1-Bact > SmR1-RT; SmR54-Bact > 
SmR1-RT; SmR1-Bact > SmR1-LF; SmR1-
Bact > SmR54-RT; SmR1-Bact > SmR54-
Bact; SmR1-Bact > SmR54-LF; SmR54-

Bact > SmR1-LF; SmR54-Bact > SmR54-
RT; SmR54-Bact > SmR54-LF 

AMPa C00020 35.45** 

SmR1-Bact > SmR1-RT; SmR54-Bact > 
SmR1-RT; SmR1-Bact > SmR1-LF; SmR1-
Bact > SmR54-RT; SmR54-Bact > SmR1-
Bact; SmR1-Bact > SmR54-LF; SmR54-

Bact > SmR1-LF; SmR54-Bact > SmR54-
RT; SmR54-Bact > SmR54-LF 

Uratea C00366 34.63** 

SmR1-Bact > SmR1-RT; SmR54-Bact > 
SmR1-RT; SmR1-Bact > SmR1-LF; SmR1-
Bact > SmR54-RT; SmR1-Bact > SmR54-
Bact; SmR1-Bact > SmR54-LF; SmR54-

Bact > SmR1-LF; SmR54-Bact > SmR54-
RT; SmR54-Bact > SmR54-LF 

AMPa C00575 20.11** 

SmR1-Bact > SmR1-RT; SmR54-Bact > 
SmR1-RT; SmR1-Bact > SmR1-LF; SmR1-
Bact > SmR54-RT; SmR1-Bact > SmR54-
Bact; SmR1-Bact > SmR54-LF; SmR54-

Bact > SmR1-LF; SmR54-Bact > SmR54-
RT; SmR54-Bact > SmR54-LF 
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Guanosine 
phosphatea C06193 17.27** 

SmR1-Bact > SmR1-RT; SmR1-Bact > 
SmR1-LF; SmR1-Bact > SmR54-RT; 

SmR1-Bact > SmR54-Bact; SmR1-Bact > 
SmR54-LF 

Adenosine 
diphosphatea C00008 13.23** 

SmR1-Bact > SmR1-RT; SmR54-Bact > 
SmR1-RT; SmR1-Bact > SmR1-LF; SmR1-
Bact > SmR54-RT; SmR1-Bact > SmR54-
LF; SmR54-Bact > SmR1-LF; SmR54-Bact 
> SmR54-RT; SmR54-Bact > SmR54-LF 

Guanosine C00387 9.53** 
SmR1-Bact > SmR1-RT; SmR1-Bact > 
SmR1-LF; SmR1-Bact > SmR54-RT; 

SmR1-Bact > SmR54-Bact; SmR1-Bact > 
SmR54-LF 

Pyrimidine 
metabolism 

UMPa C00105 48.71** 

SmR1-Bact > SmR1-RT; SmR54-Bact > 
SmR1-RT; SmR1-Bact > SmR1-LF; SmR1-
Bact > SmR54-RT; SmR1-Bact > SmR54-
Bact; SmR1-Bact > SmR54-LF; SmR54-

Bact > SmR54-RT 

UDPa C00015 36.23** 

SmR1-Bact > SmR1-RT; SmR54-Bact > 
SmR1-RT; SmR1-Bact > SmR1-LF; SmR1-
Bact > SmR54-RT; SmR54-Bact > SmR1-
Bact; SmR1-Bact > SmR54-LF; SmR54-

Bact > SmR1-LF; SmR54-Bact > SmR54-
RT; SmR54-Bact > SmR54-LF 

CMPa C00055 12.45** 

SmR1-Bact > SmR1-RT; SmR54-Bact > 
SmR1-RT; SmR1-Bact > SmR1-LF; SmR1-
Bact > SmR54-RT; SmR1-Bact > SmR54-
Bact; SmR1-Bact > SmR54-LF; SmR54-

Bact > SmR1-LF; SmR54-Bact > SmR54-
RT; SmR54-Bact > SmR54-LF 

CMP C00941 11.05** 
SmR1-Bact > SmR1-RT; SmR1-Bact > 
SmR1-LF; SmR1-Bact > SmR54-RT; 

SmR1-Bact > SmR54-Bact; SmR1-Bact > 
SmR54-LF 

Pyruvate 
metabolism Lactoylglutathione C03451 5.64** SmR1-Bact > SmR1-RT; SmR1-Bact > 

SmR1-LF; SmR1-Bact > SmR54-RT; 
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SmR1-Bact > SmR54-Bact; SmR1-Bact > 
SmR54-LF 

Riboflavin 
metabolism 

Amino (ribitylamino) 
uracil C04732 30.34** 

SmR1-Bact > SmR1-RT; SmR54-Bact > 
SmR1-RT; SmR1-Bact > SmR1-LF; SmR1-
Bact > SmR54-RT; SmR1-Bact > SmR54-
Bact; SmR1-Bact > SmR54-LF; SmR54-

Bact > SmR1-LF; SmR54-Bact > SmR54-
RT; SmR54-Bact > SmR54-LF 

Starch and 
sucrose 

metabolism 

Acetylneuraminic 
acid C00270 52.02** 

SmR1-Bact > SmR1-RT; SmR54-Bact > 
SmR1-RT; SmR1-Bact > SmR1-LF; SmR1-
Bact > SmR54-RT; SmR1-Bact > SmR54-
LF; SmR54-Bact > SmR1-LF; SmR54-Bact 
> SmR54-RT; SmR54-Bact > SmR54-LF 

Acetyl-glucosamine 
phosphatea C00357 49.45** 

SmR1-Bact > SmR1-RT; SmR54-Bact > 
SmR1-RT; SmR1-Bact > SmR1-LF; SmR1-
Bact > SmR54-RT; SmR54-Bact > SmR1-
Bact; SmR1-Bact > SmR54-LF; SmR54-

Bact > SmR1-LF; SmR54-Bact > SmR54-
RT; SmR54-Bact > SmR54-LF 

dTDP-hexose C00842 4.98** 
SmR1-Bact > SmR1-RT; SmR1-Bact > 
SmR1-LF; SmR1-Bact > SmR54-RT; 

SmR1-Bact > SmR54-Bact; SmR1-Bact > 
SmR54-LF 

Zeatin 
biosynthesis Isopentenyl-ADP C16426 3.34* 

SmR1-Bact > SmR1-RT; SmR1-Bact > 
SmR1-LF; SmR1-Bact > SmR54-RT; 

SmR1-Bact > SmR54-Bact; SmR1-Bact > 
SmR54-LF 

Miscellaneous 

Riboflavin cyclic 
phosphate C16071 59.17** 

SmR1-Bact > SmR1-RT; SmR54-Bact > 
SmR1-RT; SmR1-Bact > SmR1-LF; SmR1-
Bact > SmR54-RT; SmR1-Bact > SmR54-
Bact; SmR1-Bact > SmR54-LF; SmR54-

Bact > SmR1-LF; SmR54-Bact > SmR54-
RT; SmR54-LF > SmR54-RT 

Acetyl dihexosea  25.54** 
SmR1-Bact > SmR1-RT; SmR54-Bact > 

SmR1-RT; SmR1-Bact > SmR1-LF; SmR1-
Bact > SmR54-RT; SmR1-Bact > SmR54-
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LF; SmR54-Bact > SmR1-LF; SmR54-Bact 
> SmR54-RT; SmR54-Bact > SmR54-LF 

Sm
R5

4-
RT

 

Flavonoid 
biosynthesis 

Methylpyranosyl 
glucosidea 

 

 
9.81** 

SmR54-RT > SmR1-RT; SmR54-RT > 
SmR1-Bact; SmR54-RT > SmR1-LF; 

SmR54-RT > SmR54-Bact; SmR54-RT > 
SmR54-LF 

Methyl glucosidea C03619 3.08* 
SmR54-RT > SmR1-RT; SmR54-RT > 
SmR1-Bact; SmR54-RT > SmR1-LF; 

SmR54-RT > SmR54-Bact 

Indole alkaloid 
biosynthesis 

Norajmaline C11810 29.09** 

SmR54-RT > SmR1-RT; SmR1-RT > 
SmR1-Bact; SmR1-RT > SmR1-LF; SmR1-
RT > SmR54-Bact; SmR1-RT > SmR54-LF; 

SmR54-RT > SmR1-Bact; SmR54-RT > 
SmR1-LF; SmR54-RT > SmR54-Bact; 

SmR54-RT > SmR54-LF 

Ajmalinea C06542 24.11** 

SmR54-RT > SmR1-RT; SmR1-RT > 
SmR1-Bact; SmR1-RT > SmR1-LF; SmR1-
RT > SmR54-Bact; SmR1-RT > SmR54-LF; 

SmR54-RT > SmR1-Bact; SmR54-RT > 
SmR1-LF; SmR54-RT > SmR54-Bact; 

SmR54-RT > SmR54-LF 

Puromycin 
biosynthesis 

Puromycin 
aminonucleoside C01610 23.64** 

SmR54-RT > SmR1-RT; SmR1-RT > 
SmR1-Bact; SmR1-RT > SmR1-LF; SmR1-
RT > SmR54-Bact; SmR1-RT > SmR54-LF; 

SmR54-RT > SmR1-Bact; SmR54-RT > 
SmR1-LF; SmR54-RT > SmR54-Bact; 

SmR54-RT > SmR54-LF 

Sm
R5

4-
LF

 

Amino acid 
metabolism 

Shitimic acida C00493 7.81** 

SmR54-LF > SmR1-RT; SmR1-LF > 
SmR1-Bact; SmR54-LF > SmR1-Bact; 
SmR1-LF > SmR54-Bact; SmR54-LF > 

SmR1-LF; SmR54-LF > SmR54-RT; 
SmR54-LF > SmR54-Bact 

Glutathionea C00051 4.59** 
SmR54-LF > SmR1-RT; SmR54-LF > 
SmR1-Bact; SmR54-LF > SmR1-LF; 

SmR54-LF > SmR54-RT; SmR54-LF > 
SmR54-Bact 
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Methylglyoxal C00546 4.47** 
SmR54-LF > SmR1-RT; SmR54-LF > 
SmR1-Bact; SmR54-LF > SmR1-LF; 

SmR54-LF > SmR54-RT; SmR54-LF > 
SmR54-Bact 

Sulfolactate/phosph
olactatea C11537 3.25* 

SmR54-LF > SmR1-RT; SmR54-LF > 
SmR1-Bact; SmR54-LF > SmR1-LF; 

SmR54-LF > SmR54-RT; SmR54-LF > 
SmR54-Bact 

Chlorocyclohe
xane and 

chlorobenzene 
degradation 

Glycolate C00160 4.78** 
SmR54-LF > SmR1-RT; SmR54-LF > 
SmR1-Bact; SmR54-LF > SmR1-LF; 

SmR54-LF > SmR54-RT; SmR54-LF > 
SmR54-Bact 

Flavonoid 
biosynthesis 

Kaempferol 
rhamnoside 
glucoside 

C21854 10.94** 
SmR54-LF > SmR1-RT; SmR54-LF > 
SmR1-Bact; SmR54-LF > SmR1-LF; 

SmR54-LF > SmR54-RT; SmR54-LF > 
SmR54-Bact 

Pentahydroxy 
methoxyflavone C04527 5.18** 

SmR54-LF > SmR1-RT; SmR54-LF > 
SmR1-Bact; SmR54-LF > SmR1-LF; 

SmR54-LF > SmR54-RT; SmR54-LF > 
SmR54-Bact 

Hydroxyjasmonic 
acid glucosidea C08558 4.65** 

SmR54-LF > SmR1-RT; SmR54-LF > 
SmR1-Bact; SmR54-LF > SmR1-LF; 

SmR54-LF > SmR54-RT; SmR54-LF > 
SmR54-Bact 

Pentose 
phosphate 
pathway 

Glucosaminate 
phosphate C20589 4.70** 

SmR54-LF > SmR1-RT; SmR54-LF > 
SmR1-Bact; SmR54-LF > SmR1-LF; 

SmR54-LF > SmR54-RT; SmR54-LF > 
SmR54-Bact 

Phenylpropano
id biosynthesis 

Chavicol C16930 5.91** 
SmR54-LF > SmR1-RT; SmR54-LF > 
SmR1-Bact; SmR54-LF > SmR1-LF; 

SmR54-LF > SmR54-RT; SmR54-LF > 
SmR54-Bact 

Pimpinellina C09285 4.20* 
SmR54-LF > SmR1-Bact; SmR54-LF > 

SmR1-LF; SmR54-LF > SmR54-RT; 
SmR54-LF > SmR54-Bact 
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Purine 
metabolism 

Oxoalate C00209 5.90** 
SmR54-LF > SmR1-RT; SmR54-LF > 
SmR1-Bact; SmR54-LF > SmR1-LF; 

SmR54-LF > SmR54-RT; SmR54-LF > 
SmR54-Bact 

Pentose phosphatea  5.31** 
SmR54-LF > SmR1-RT; SmR1-LF > 

SmR1-Bact; SmR54-LF > SmR1-Bact; 
SmR1-LF > SmR54-Bact; SmR54-LF > 
SmR54-RT; SmR54-LF > SmR54-Bact 

Starch and 
sucrose 

metabolism 

Sucrosea C00089 8.66** 
SmR54-LF > SmR1-RT; SmR54-LF > 
SmR1-Bact; SmR54-LF > SmR1-LF; 

SmR54-LF > SmR54-RT; SmR54-LF > 
SmR54-Bact 

Glucose phosphatea C00103 8.42** 
SmR54-LF > SmR1-RT; SmR54-LF > 
SmR1-Bact; SmR54-LF > SmR1-LF; 

SmR54-LF > SmR54-RT; SmR54-LF > 
SmR54-Bact 

Trisaccharide  3.83* 
SmR54-LF > SmR1-RT; SmR54-LF > 
SmR1-Bact; SmR54-LF > SmR1-LF; 

SmR54-LF > SmR54-RT; SmR54-LF > 
SmR54-Bact 

Terpenoid 
Biosynthesis 

Methyl erythritol 
phosphate C11434 6.95** 

SmR54-LF > SmR1-RT; SmR54-LF > 
SmR1-Bact; SmR54-LF > SmR1-LF; 

SmR54-LF > SmR54-RT; SmR54-LF > 
SmR54-Bact 

Miscellaneous 

Benzoyloxyhydroxyp
ropyl 
glucopyranosiduroni
c acida 

 6.64** 
SmR54-LF > SmR1-RT; SmR54-LF > 
SmR1-Bact; SmR54-LF > SmR1-LF; 

SmR54-LF > SmR54-RT; SmR54-LF > 
SmR54-Bact 

Furoic acida C01546 3.53* 
SmR54-LF > SmR1-RT; SmR54-LF > 
SmR1-Bact; SmR54-LF > SmR1-LF; 

SmR54-LF > SmR54-RT; SmR54-LF > 
SmR54-Bact 

Metaphosphoric acid C02466 3.08* SmR54-LF > SmR1-RT; SmR54-LF > 
SmR1-Bact; SmR54-LF > SmR1-LF; 
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SmR54-LF > SmR54-RT; SmR54-LF > 
SmR54-Bact 

Sm
R5

4 -
Ba

ct
 

Flavonoid 
biosynthesis Luteone C10498 5.65** 

SmR54-Bact > SmR1-RT; SmR54-Bact > 
SmR1-Bact; SmR54-Bact > SmR1-LF; 

SmR54-Bact > SmR54-RT; SmR54-Bact > 
SmR54-LF 

Pyrimidine 
metabolism 

Uridinea C00299 7.95** 
SmR54-Bact > SmR1-RT; SmR54-Bact > 

SmR1-Bact; SmR54-Bact > SmR1-LF; 
SmR54-Bact > SmR54-RT; SmR54-Bact > 

SmR54-LF 

CDP C00112 5.19** 
SmR54-Bact > SmR1-RT; SmR54-Bact > 

SmR1-Bact; SmR54-Bact > SmR1-LF; 
SmR54-Bact > SmR54-RT; SmR54-Bact > 

SmR54-LF 

 

*P < 0.05 and **P < 0.005 

a Metabolites assigned by in-house reference standard MSMS performed under identical conditions 
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Chapter 4: Conclusions and future directions 
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Nitrogen is fundamental to all of life, especially for plants that take up this 

macronutrient from the soil to support dynamic growth and development. Since the 

close of World War II, world agriculture has relied more and more on the application 

of industrially produced N fertilizer to support production.  Although the use of N 

fertilizer has clearly been a major success and has saved many lives from 

starvation, it has come at a considerable economic and environmental cost 

(Galloway et al., 2004a; Smil, 2004; Connor, 2008; Galloway et al., 2008; Godfray 

et al., 2010; Tilman et al., 2011; Vicente & Dean, 2017). Among these penalties, 

for instance, are the utilization of nonrenewable fossil fuels. One estimate suggests 

that industrial fertilizer production consumes as much as 3% of the global energy 

supply annually (Gellings & Parmenter, 2016).  One result is the vast production 

of greenhouse gases with concomitant effects on climate. Run-off from N fertilizer 

application also contaminates watersheds and streams, leading to eutrophication 

and other detrimental environmental effects (Galloway et al., 2008; Sutton et al., 

2011; Tilman et al., 2011; Vicente & Dean, 2017). A major challenge for world 

agriculture is how to reduce or eliminate such detrimental effects of fertilizer use 

while sustainably addressing global food requirements. 

Given the negative aspects of N fertilizer use, it is natural that scientists 

and, indeed, society, in general, would search for a better way. One suggestion is 

to expand the applicability of biological nitrogen fixation beyond leguminous crops. 

For example, the widespread use of  recombinant DNA technology has led to 

efforts to directly engineer grass crops (e.g., maize, rice, and wheat) to express 

the genes for BNF and, thereby, fix their own nitrogen (Vicente & Dean, 2017; 
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Chen et al., 2018; Good, 2018). Other efforts are using modern approaches to 

engineer into grasses the ability to interact and nodulate by rhizobium (Rogers & 

Oldroyd, 2014; Mus et al., 2016). Although such approaches may eventually 

succeed, they represent major technological challenges. By contrast, there are 

naturally occurring, BNF associations that occur in virtually all grasses (Reinhold-

Hurek & Hurek, 1998; Krause et al., 2006; Pedrosa et al., 2011; Vicente & Dean, 

2017).  For instance, many plant-growth promoting bacteria (PGPB) are 

diazotrophs, and a wealth of literature documents their ability to colonize and infect 

a wide variety of plant species. Unfortunately, in those few cases where accurate 

measurements have been made, these bacteria account for no more than 7% of 

the N needs of the plant (e.g., (Pankievicz et al., 2015). Still, it would seem 

reasonable that, instead of trying to create something novel through a complicated 

technological process, why not just improve these natural associations so that they 

can provide a higher amount of the N to the plant. For example, previous work 

from our lab, albeit under laboratory conditions, showed that using PGPB strains 

that excrete ammonia can provide up to 100% of the N needed for plant growth 

(Pankievicz et al., 2015). Regardless of whether the goal is to engineer the 

rhizobium symbiosis into grasses or merely to improve the natural PGPB 

associations that occur in grass species, it is clear that we lack sufficient 

knowledge of these systems to account for all of the physiological changes that 

would be necessary. Perhaps, the biggest hole in our knowledge is in the area of 

metabolism since the vast majority of studies have used primarily transcriptome 

studies or, at a lower level, proteomic studies to define these systems (Matilla et 
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al., 2007; Delmotte et al., 2010; Hauberg-Lotte et al., 2012; Shidore et al., 2012; 

Vacheron et al., 2013; Hossain et al., 2015; Marx et al., 2016; Pankievicz et al., 

2016).  Hence, the goals of this dissertation were to utilize metabolomic 

approaches to characterize diazotroph-plant interactions with a special focus on 

the B. japonicum-soybean symbiosis and the association of PGPB with the model 

grass species S. viridis.  

From the literature, there are only three metabolomic papers that compare 

fix- mutants to wild-type fix+ bacterial strains (Lardi et al., 2016; Brusamarello-

Santos et al., 2017; Lardi et al., 2018). A major problem with these past studies is 

that they harvested the plant material for analysis in bulk. Given that only a minority 

of the plant tissue responds to bacterial infection, this approach leads to a 

significant dilution of the signal upon chemical analysis. For example, in our own 

studies, bulk harvesting of inoculated S. viridis roots failed to identify any 

metabolites that responded to the bacteria at a significant level. For this and other 

reasons (e.g., defining the spatial distribution of metabolites), I chose to utilize an 

in situ MS imaging approach, specifically the application of LAESI-MS. As 

demonstrated by the data, this allowed me to define the spatial distribution of 

metabolites as a function of bacterial infection and, perhaps more importantly, to 

identify a variety of metabolites that responded significantly to bacterial inoculation. 

Coupling these approaches to the use of both plant and bacterial mutants 

disrupted in the symbiosis and/or BNF also allowed identification of metabolites 

implicated explicitly in these processes.  
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 The results from the analysis of soybean nodules are presented in chapter 

2 and that from the Setaria-H. seropedicae studies are presented in chapter 3. 

Previous studies on legume nodulation had identified a variety of  amino acids, 

alkaloids, nucleobase containing compounds, and sugars common in nodules 

(Sato et al., 1998; Soga et al., 2003; Colebatch et al., 2004; Desbrosses et al., 

2005; Barsch, A. et al., 2006; Barsch, Aiko et al., 2006; Larrainzar et al., 2007; 

Harada & Fukusaki, 2009; Brechenmacher et al., 2010; Zhang et al., 2012; Udvardi 

& Poole, 2013; Wang et al., 2015). My study added to this list by identifying 

numerous metabolites, including soyasaponins, flavonoids, phenolic acids, 

glucosides, lipids, plant hormones, and terpenoids (Chapter 2 and 3). In this 

dissertation, not only were numerous metabolites  identified, the localization of 

each metabolite was determined within the plant anatomy. Overall, this dissertation 

is uniquely related in situ metabolic profiling to understand symbiosis. 

The legume-rhizobium symbiosis has been studied as a model for decades 

with a wealth of information available on the infection process and nodule function 

(Stacey, 2007; Oldroyd & Downie, 2008; Oldroyd et al., 2011; Oldroyd, 2013; 

Udvardi & Poole, 2013; Vicente & Dean, 2017). Hence, I initially chose this system 

due to this wealth of baseline information, which provided a good test system for 

the application of LAESI-MS. As shown in chapter 2, our first collaborative paper 

utilizing LAESI-MS focused on establishing ‘proof-of-concept’ to provide a solid 

foundation for future applications (Stopka et al., 2017).  The results clearly 

establish the LAESI-MS system as a relatively high-throughput, reliable method 

for metabolic profiling and MS imaging of plant tissues, including studies of specific 
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plant and bacterial mutants. Also, LAESI-MS was reliable for metabolic profiling of 

other plant tissues since we had the same results as previous studies of the 

translocation of metabolites (carbon and nitrogen sources) between the sink 

shoots and roots and the nutrient exchange between the infected bacteria and its 

host (Udvardi & Poole, 2013). For instance, Chapter 2 investigated the primary 

root from one soybean plant at the following specific areas: uninfected root area 

that was 2 cm away from the attached nodule, the infected root area attached to 

the nodule, and the nodule itself. 

In recent years, a possible role for plant innate immunity pathways in 

beneficial plant-bacterial associations has been of increasing interest. Therefore, 

as part of my studies, I focused on the identification of various compounds 

commonly associated with a plant immune response. For example, my analysis 

focused on evaluating specific, defense-related compounds, such as linolenic acid, 

jasmonic acid, flavonoids, terpenoids, and indole alkaloids (Chapter 2). These 

data, for example, are consistent with the elevation of defense-related gene 

expression reported earlier for sacpd-c mutant nodules (Gillman et al., 2014; 

Krishnan et al., 2016). Classic evolutionary theory for the development of a 

mutualistic symbiosis suggests that such interactions initially begin as pathogenic 

associations in which virulence abates overtime and mutualism develops (Stacey 

et al., 2006b; Jones et al., 2008; Libault et al., 2010; Lopez-Gomez et al., 2011). 

By analogy to well-studied plant-pathogen interactions, there is ample evidence 

that rhizobia have the ability to suppress the plant innate immunity response 

actively (Gourion et al., 2015; Tóth & Stacey, 2015; Cao et al., 2017; Zipfel & 
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Oldroyd, 2017). In such a model, the accumulation of defense-related metabolites 

seen in the mutant nodules would suggest that such an active suppression is not 

occurring (Fig. 4-1). However, again, it is difficult to establish cause and effect 

based on this dissertation’s data. 

In contrast to the metabolic profile of the mutant nodules, wild-type nodules 

showed an elevation of purine, zeatin, starch and sucrose, and glycerolipid 

biosynthesis in this dissertation (Chapter 2). The increase in these metabolic 

pathways is consistent with their role in nitrogen assimilation, nodule formation, 

use of photosynthate and increased membrane biogenesis, respectively (Udvardi 

& Poole, 2013). Hence, the comparison of healthy wild-type nodules to those of 

the mutants suggest that, at least when the symbiosis is dysfunctional or disrupted, 

the plant has the ability to recognize the symbiont as a pathogen resulting in a 

pathogen defense like a response (Fig. 4-1). However, it remains an open question 

as to whether this immunity response is the cause or merely the consequence of 

the disruption of nodule function and the early senescence that one associates 

with fix- nodules. 

One key aspect of my dissertation research was to address the question of 

cell-autonomous sanctioning. As discussed in Chapter 2, sanctioning is the 

concept by which the plant can monitor the level of nitrogen fixation and identify 

those specific associations (i.e., specific nodules) in which BNF is not occurring or 

is occurring but significantly below a needed threshold. In these cases, the plant 

can ‘sanction’ the symbiont by either withdrawing photosynthate or, perhaps, by 

actively suppressing bacterial growth (e.g., through induction of defense-like 
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responses) (Denison, 2000; Kiers et al., 2003; Simms et al., 2005; Sachs et al., 

2010; Oono et al., 2011; Regus et al., 2017). The exact mechanisms for 

sanctioning remain to be defined, but there is sufficient data to suggest that it does 

occur, at least at the level of individual nodules. A recent paper (Regus et al., 

2017), however, suggested that sanctioning can be cell-autonomous occurring in 

specific sectors of nodules co-infected with both wild-type and fix- rhizobium. This 

suggestion was made solely based on microscopy and cytology conducted on 

doubly infected nodules. 

Given that plant defense responses are usually systemic, it seemed odd 

that the plant would have the ability to target specific cells within the nodule organ. 

Hence, I conducted studies of doubly infected nodules using LAESI-MS. Again, 

the ability of this method to spatially define the metabolome was essential for these 

studies. The results clearly show that, within doubly infected nodules, both the fix+ 

and fix- sectors are not normal, both showing clear signs of metabolic distress. 

These results strongly refute the existence of cell-autonomous sanctioning, and I 

argue that this occurs only at the level of the whole nodule.  

Another class of nitrogen-fixing (diazotrophic), PGPB commonly isolated 

from plants are ‘associative nitrogen-fixing’ bacteria (Lugtenberg & Kamilova, 

2009; do Amaral et al., 2017) (Okon & Kapulnik, 1986; Reinhold-Hurek & Hurek, 

1998; Burdman et al., 2000; Krause et al., 2006; Pérez-Montaño et al., 2014). 

Unlike the well-studied, rhizobial-legume symbioses, relatively little is known about 

the mechanisms by which these bacteria infect their hosts and modulate host 

physiology. Only a few published studies have examined the metabolome of PGPB 
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associations (Amiour et al., 2012; Brader et al., 2014; Pankievicz et al., 2015; 

Carvalho et al., 2016; Brusamarello-Santos et al., 2017; Draper et al., 2018). 

Again, these studies all relied on bulk analysis of whole root tissues. While the 

numbers of PGPB colonization can be quite high, these bacteria are found, at least 

endophytically, and appear to be distinct microcolonies that are also not evenly 

distributed along the entire root. Thus, what was unique from my work (discussed 

in Chapter 3) was the ability to specifically target only the sites of endophytic 

bacterial colonization using LAESI-MS. Our findings provide information about 

what metabolites and pathways were affected by the colonization of the endophytic 

bacteria. Chapter 3’s results provide a strong foundation to explore these 

interactions further using a variety of plant and bacterial mutants. 

Comparing the general findings detailed in Chapter 3 with those described 

in Chapter 2 revealed some interesting correlations between the intimate 

rhizobium-soybean symbiosis and the somewhat looser association between 

Setaria and H. seropedicae. Of course, both are plant-microbe interactions with 

the ability to fix nitrogen and, hence, would be expected to have similar metabolic 

requirements (e.g., need for photosynthate and reductant to support BNF).  

Specific examples of overlapping metabolism include an elevation of purine, 

zeatin, starch and sucrose, and riboflavin metabolism in both plant-microbe 

associations (Fig. 4-1). Since I also compared roots infected with fix+ and fix- 

symbiont in both associations, I was able to document, in both instances, an 

elevation of defense-related compounds in the case of fix- roots; for example, an 

elevation flavonoid and indole alkaloid biosynthesis (Fig. 4-1). 
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A general conclusion from my studies is that the legume symbiosis and 

PGPB-plant associations are metabolically complex. While this was previously 

realized for the legume symbiosis, the impression in much of the literature is that 

PGPB-plant associations were less so, perhaps due only to small changes in 

hormone levels, for example. The metabolomic data generated from the S. viridis-

H. seropedicae interaction is similar in scope to that of the soybean symbiosis and 

in some ways similar (Fig. 3-6, 4-1).  Hence, there is much to learn about the plant-

microbe interactions investigated in this dissertation, as well as the wide variety of 

other such associations that exist in nature. A key goal in the future will be to 

expand the repertoire of genetic resources available by which specific hypothesis 

can be examined using LAESI-MS. The metabolic pathways identified in my 

studies would be a good starting point for such investigations. 

In summary, the results presented in this dissertation demonstrate that 

bacteria that associate intimately with plants have the ability to impact overall 

metabolism significantly. While some of these changes can be directly attributed 

to BNF, many others are not, suggesting a complex signaling process between 

plant and symbiont. My work helps to define the metabolic penalties and regulatory 

barriers that lead to reduced nitrogenase activity in B. japonicum and H. 

seropedicae when interacting with their host. This provides clues and background 

information to support future biotechnological applications and engineering of 

nitrogen fixation for agriculture and bioenergy. My hope is that is some small way 

these findings and future studies will lead to wider utilization of diazotrophs in 

agriculture, and a lessen reliance on industrial N fertilizer, contributing to 
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sustainable agricultural practices (Burdman et al., 2000; Hungria et al., 2010; 

Pérez-Montaño et al., 2014). 

I enjoyed researching on these studies by LAESI-MS in order to understand 

the metabolic responses in these plant-microbe interactions that are beneficial due 

to symbiotic nitrogen fixation. Using LAESI-MS provides an advantage of in situ 

profiling and gave much information on what metabolic pathways were affected by 

the symbiosis. Overall, looking forward, as our collaborative group continues to 

improve the capabilities of LAESI-MS technology, we should be able to explore 

these symbioses in greater and greater detail. For example, recent improvements 

now allow us to use LAESI-MS to investigate the metabolic contents of single, plant 

cells.  Beyond plant science, single cell LAESI-MS holds great promise in other 

fields of biology; such as cancer where there is a focus on single cell biomarkers 

that predict patient outcomes. Our next goal is to welcome and convince the 

community that this developing technology will be beneficial for answering a variety 

of important scientific questions. 
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FIGURE 

 

Figure 4-1. Hypothetical model highlighting metabolic changes occurring in 

response to rhizobial and PGPB infection of plants. This model summarizes 

my results from Chapters 2 and 3 in this dissertation and other background 

information based on communication and signaling (Gourion et al., 2015). The left 

column represents the signaling and communication between rhizobia and plant 

cells before and after intracellular bacterial invasion, whereas the right column 

shows endophytic bacterial invasion at sites of epidermal cracks. In my hypothesis, 

both bacterial strains in plants may possibly have similar interactions and signaling, 

where the red box represents the ability of the plant to either recognize the invading 

microbe as either friend or foe, with the former leading to establishment of the 
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symbiosis, while the latter leads to a strong plant defense response. The complex 

signaling events between rhizobia and host are well-known (Oldroyd, 2013; 

Gourion et al., 2015). However, in contrast, very little is known about those 

signaling  mechanisms used by endophytic bacteria and their hosts. Using pattern 

recognition receptors (PRRs), plants can perceive bacterial MAMPs that trigger 

innate immunity (MTI). Rhizobia and possibly endophytic bacteria can escape MTI 

by producing modified MAMPs or by actively suppressing immunity. LysM RLKs 

are PRRs that can function both in MTI and also in the recognition of symbiotic 

signals and it remains an open question as to how the plant integrates such 

recognition to trigger the appropriate response (i.e., either defense or symbiosis). 

A major finding of my studies is the similarities in metabolic response between the 

rhizobial and PGPB-plant associations suggesting that similar pathways may be 

working to promote both beneficial associations. Abbreviations:  LysM RLK, lysin 

motif receptor-like kinase; MAMP, microbe-associated molecular pattern; MTI, 

MAMP-triggered immunity; NF, Nod factor; PRR, pattern recognition receptor. 
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